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The Daily Iowan
Graduating seniors have a better chance of getting a job than the
senior class before them, according to a national study to be released
today.
The Michigan State University study said graduates can expect about
a 4.7 percent increase over last year in
hiring rates for students directly out
of college.
"It remains a very competitive job market out there, so
the graduates by no means
will find it easy hunting."
said Patrick Scheetz, AfIllif!"f1
the survey author
and the director of
the Collegiate
Employment
Research
Institute at
Michigan
State . "It is a
modest improvement."
Many college placement
offices have released
employment statistics backing up the results of the
Michigan State survey.
In a 1994-95 survey of 136 college placement offices around the coun-

Internships key in struggle for jobs
Greyson Purcell
The Daily Iowan
UI senior Tim Blank already has
a job lined up at Andersen Consult.
ing in Minneapolis when he graduates in May.
It's at the same company he
interned for last summer.
"I think internships are the most
valuable thing you can do in college," Blank, a biomedical engineering major, said. "It lets you
know that school and the real
world are two different things."
As UI seniors prepare to graduate and enter the work force, it is
often necessary for them to leave
with more than just a degree and a
decent grade-point average.
In a recent survey of 520 businesses, industries and government
agencies by Michigan State University, 48 percent of graduates
who were hired had some sort of
previous work experience, such as
an internship.

"Employers are looking (or students who have a good solid
educational background, bUl they also like to see some
work experience."
Jane Schildroth, coordinator for the UI Center for Career
Development and Cooperative Education
"I would say internships are
almost a key to finding a job that
puts you way ahead of everybody
else," said Beth Merritt, assistant
director of the UI Engineering
Career Services.
Education is not necessarily the
most important aspect of a student's resume when compared to
experience, Merritt said.
"A lot of companies want to train
graduates specifically with their
company, so they don't necessarily
have to have a graduate degree,"
Merritt said.
The average starting salary for
students with technical MBA

degrees but who had little experience was $42,093, a 1994-95 salary
survey by the National Association
of Colleges and Employers showed.
However, students with technical
MBA degrees and about 4 years of
work experience received about
$68,557 per year.
"Employers are looking for students who have a good solid educational background, but they also
like to see some work experience."
said Jane Schildroth, coordinator
for the UI Center for Career Development and Cooperative Education. "It could be a summer job, an
See INTERNSHIPS. Page SA

See HELP WANTED, Page 8A
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TOURNAMENT MVP: Iowa
senior Russ Millard averaged 15.5
points per game as the Hawkeyes
defeated East Tennessee State Friday and Colgate Saturday, winning the Super Chevy Shootout.

"

Big Ten leaders
meet, push
federal aid for
student loans

..

Metro /P,lgl' 4

Chad Graham
The Daily Iowan
Student leaders from the Big Ten flocked to the
Union last weekend with three things on ,their
minds - gaining federal support for student loans,
increasing minority enrollment and living it up ift
Iowa City.
The leaders were part of the biannual meeting at
the Association of Big Ten Schools, which gathe~
Friday to discuss issues facing
their universities.

THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT:

About so local children took part
in Shop With a Cop, a day
planned by the Iowa City Police
Department to make Christmas a
little brighter for needy kids in .
Iowa City,

Support for student loans
Madeleine Kunin, U.S. deputy
secretary of education, who
kicked off the event, said the Federal Direct Loan Program, in
which the government lends money to the universities instead of
banks for student loans, is in danger.
"Since the GI Bill of Rights, Johnson
every president has added to the
educational system," she said. "Last year there was
seen a narrowing of educational goals. There are
now proposals to cut these programs by $18 billion
and raise interest rates. ~
Kunin said students should show their support of
the program by contacting their congressmen.
·Support for the program is strong and there it
uniform commitment all around,~ ahe said. "Be viaible in the state and government legislature. Create
a network to try and reach out-of-state representatives."
Jeremy Johnson, president of UI Student Government, said UISG would like to install a phone in the
Union for students to contact their congressmen
about the direct loan program.
"We are trying to focus on the direct lending prqgram," he said. "We want to Bet out a phone witH a
1-800 number that would connect the students 10
their representatives. Students then could call with
their thoughts on the lending program.·
.

As.oelated Press

President Clinton mingles with members of the U.S. racks in Baumholder, Germany, Saturday. U.S. troops are
Army's 1st Armored Division, 2nd Brigade, at Smith Bar- set to enter the war-torn Balkans on a risky peace mission.

First U.S. forces head to Bosnia
Terrence Hunt

RABIN'S ASSASSINATION
MAY HAVE BEEN AIDED
BY INSIDER: Yitzhak Rabin's
confessed assassin suggested Sunday that one of the prime minister's bodyguards helped him, saying the truth about the slaying
would "turn the country upside
down,"

Associated Press
MADRID, Spain - President Clinton
authorized a vanguard of 700 American
troops to open a risky mission in the former Yugoslavia and rejected Bosnian
Serb demands Sunday for rewriting the
treaty U.S. forces will help enforce.
"When you make a peace agreement,
not everybody is happy with it," Clinton
said, referring to Bosnian Serb military
leader Ratko Mladic's warning that
Serbs in Sarajevo will never live under
Muslim and Croat rule, as the agreement

MUSLIMS WELCOME U.S. SUPPORT: The
region where 20,000 U.S. GIs will be
enforcing peace in Bosnia is also patrolled by
several groups of Muslim mujahedeen - holy
warriors who ~ame to Bosnia to assist the
Muslim·led government ........ ..... ,... ,....Page SA

prescribes.
Despite the complainte of Mladic and
others, Clinton said, "I don't think the
treaty is in trouble and, no, I don't think
it should be renegotiated." It is to be
signed Dec. 14 in Paris.
Wrapping up a five-day European trip,

Clinton announced he had given the goahead for sending into Bosnia 700 U.S.
troops trained in logistics and communications.
Within a few days, the advance troops
will establish a U.S. headquarters in the
northeast town of Tuzla in preparation
for nearly 20,000 Americans set to follow.
The Americans, part of a 60,OOO·troop
international peacekeeping effort, will
spend the winter and the months following trying to separate warring parties
and disarming land mines hidden by
snow-covered fields.

See BIG TEN STUDENT LEADERS, Page~A

IlCASINO" GETS A
THUMBS UP: In "Casino, "
esteemed director Martin Scorsese
applies his unique cinematic vision
to 1973 Las Vegas. The film, based
on a fictionalized account of reallife wheeler-dealer Frank "Lefty·
Rosenthal, is a visual triumph.
However, "Casino· 's lengthy use
of narration and three-hour running time may try your patience.
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RESIDENTS URGED: 'JUST THINK SNOW'

Meager snowfall has Warning: Trekking tracks deadlyAlaskans in doldrums
Railroad crossing facts
Cary Jordan

Rosanne Pagano
Associated Press
ANCHORAGE

Al k _
,
~s a
Except for people who d rather
not. have to shovel a few f~et of
whlte stu/J' to get to the madbox,
this season's be,en a dud.
The wind stili rustles up the
sound of fallen autumn leaves,
unmuffted by snow.
Snowm?bile fans in Alaska's
lar~e8t Clt~ have had to haul
th.elr machmes a f~w hundred
miles out of town 10 search of
snow.
Nordic skiers have almost given up, retreating to thickly
frozen lakes for a few unrewarding laps, High school ski .meets

have been scrubbed.
Fans of warm weather pursuits, such as mountain ~!kers,
on the other hand, are smdmg.
. A dry trend started in October
because a high pressure area
has been stalled over Nunivak
Island in the Bering Sea, divert.
ing moist air from the Anchorage area, the National Weather
Service said.
It was the city's driest November since 1985 and among the
brownest since 1921. Anchorage
had a scant nine-one-hundredths of an inch of new snow
during the entire 30-day stretch.
That may not sound so bad by
See AlASKA, Page SA

The Daily Iowan
Have you ever met anybody who's survived being
hit by a train?
Probably not.
That's something Mark Sandler, chief special
agent for Iowa International Railroad, wishes everybody would think about when they consider walking
along railroad tracks for a shortcut.
Sandler, who is also an instructor for Operation
Lifesaver, an organization dedicated to educating
children and adults about railway safety, said he
sees the problem of people illegally crossing railroad
tracks on foot getting more serious in Iowa City.
·People don't realize the dangers involved when
they cut across the tracks just to save a little time,"
Sandler said. "So many different things can go
wrong that you wouldn't even think of."
Since so many people· don't understand the dangers involved with railway safety, the threat of
injury or death isn't a reality for them, Sandler said.
See RAILROAD SAFETY, Page SA

.'n 199-4, 610peot*_ killed and 1.092
te<1ousIy injured in 4,291 highway·rail Wade
croosing coflisions. AddiliotYJly. nationwide 529
persons were kifled whilelrespassing.
:C~ e.ery 90 minutes a """ide'lrain emit

• Two motorists are killed doily In IIt!hicie-lrain collisions.
• A motorist Is 30 times mor~ likely to die in a IIt!hide-train emit ~" in
olher motor vehicle accidents.

• In an _age year more people die in highway.rall aashes each year that> •
in airplane crashes.

,

• More INn 50 percenI of grade aossing collisions occur al crOHings whee
active warning devices exist.

• Most veillc!.lrain crashes OCcur II grade crwings within 25 miles 01 the
motorist'. hon\@.
• Trains taJ)/lOl stop quickly:

'

lSo-6r freit\hl train slopplngd~nce
30 mph-3.537 feet or 21~ of. mile
50 mph-7,920 feet or 1 13 miles

8·tar~ngertrainstoppingdi""nce

60 mph -3.5()O feet or 213 oIa mile
80 mph-6.000 feet or more than a mile

5o<rtt: 0 1 _

•
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Oddities & Idiosyncrasies

Rustic gear captivates trendy Americans
Maggie Jackson
Press
NEW YORK - Quilts. Flannels. J~eps. If it
smacks of the country, it's chic.
.. , Hungering for comfort and simplicity, Amerieans are reveling in things rural.
They're trekking up mountains - or down
Madison Avenue - in fancy hiking boots.
They're splashing houses and apartments with
gingham, baskets and, as Christmas nears, garlands and gingerbread houses.
Ask Kurt Abrams, who oohs and ahs about
\lis new Ford Explorer, the best seller among
the "sport utility vehicles" that constitute the
f!!stest-growing segment of the domestic auto
market for several years.
No matter that he's a New Yorker, born and
bred. With such a car, the country beckons.
"I'm starting to contemplate taking my kids
camping,· said Abrams, a father of two who
works for a pharmaceutical company. "I didn't
think about it before. I'm trying to figure out
things to do with the vehicle."
Of course, not everyone gets the gear first
and then wonders what to use it for. Many people are rock climbing, hiking, hunting or quilting. But the numbers of Americans buying into
the country look without the life shows the
strength of the pastoral all ure.
"You talk about wanting to live this country
life,· said Peter Horn II, manager of Beretta
Galleries, a New York boutique opened by the
Italian gun company in June to sell tweedy
hunting and "apres hunting" clothes, along with
$100,000 handmade guns. "People come in here
just to buy clothes fQr the weekend. It has noth~sociated
,

- - --

ing to do with hunting."
Whatever happened to the glitz, the glamour,
the sparkle of city things to covet and emulate?
After the ostentatious '80s, Americans seem
to be clamoring for a warm, homey, outdoorsy
look.
No matter that it can cost as much as sleek
did in the last decade - it evokes down-home

"You talk about wanting to live this
country life. People come in here just
to buy clothes for the weekend. It has
nothing to do with hunting. "
Peter Horn II, manager of Beretta
Galleries
goodness.
"There's a longing for a return at least symbolically to quality, to people who can be trusted, concepts that can be believed, products that
will prove to be of value," said John Mack
Carter, president of Hearst Magazine Enterprises and creator of Country Living, the most
popular of the dozen or so magazines of the
genre published today.
For the more urban or the young and hip, a
streamlined country look offers less traditional
furnishings .
"Sun-faded, soft colors, weathered furniture
and fabric - Provencal would come to mind,"
Barbara Turf, chief buyer for Crate and Barrel,
said of the style that the Northbrook, I1I., chain
will push for a second year.

-

In clothing, too, Americans are choosing the
woodsman or farmer look.
Whether they have any desire to hike or hoe
is irrelevant.
"Urban Rustic - as in a plaid jacket that
might at first look like a lumberjack's - then
you catch the refinements," coos the fall J. Crew
clothing catalog in touting a $168 women's wool
jacket.
In the J. Crew world, pale women stand
sternly beside stubbly bearded men in old pickups or fields. All sport flannel, corduroy and
plaids.
Valerie Steele, an author and professor of
fashion history at the Fashion Institute of Technology in New York, said this style, which is
defying the sales doldrums suffered elsewhere
in the retail world, tap into an American prejudice against fashion . "People perceive these
clothes as being not fashion but real clothes,"
she said.
Sales of Timberland boots and clothes more
than doubled to $637 million last year. Yet
many wearers aren't tackling mountains in
them . .
"We're seeing a lot of people buying our very
technical hiking boots and using them to hike
Madison Avenue," said spokesperson Roger
Rydell, referring to a line of footwear which
costs $150-$200.
How long before crystal, silk and brocade
come back in vogue?
"We always go through these cycles," said
Christopher Cedergren, senior vice president of
Autopacific Inc., a market research group.

--------

QUOTABLE
"It was long, long overdue, but changes are happening in Savannah. Now, as the world's
eyes look to' Savannah, there will be an African-American at the helm and that's as It should
be."

w.w. Law, a black historian who led the local NAACP chapter for 26 years, on the election of
the first black mayor in Savannah, Ga.

,

Mike Glover
Associated Press
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~ Sueppel's Flowers) Inc.
Special of the Week

1 aDz. Red Roses

LEGAL MAITL

6' baby's breath

arrangement $25.00

POLICE

WE DELIVER
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351-1400
1705 1st Ave., Iowa City

Parts
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san Jose
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Taipei
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For more info. call
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Fishburne fan
arrested for stalking
while scantily clad
NEW ' YORK (AP) - An
· . obsessed fan has been arrested
• for allegedly pursuing Laurence
: Fishburne while she was alter: nately naked and wearing a Play: boy Bunny costume.
•
Regina Scott began haraSSing
: Fishburne on HaJloween, when
he was onstage in "Riff Raff' at
the Circle Repertory Theater,
police said Saturday.
Scott wore the bunny costume
when she threw candy onto the
: stage and yelled, "Trick or treat,
: Mr. Fishburne I" police said . She
: was escorted out of the theater.
:
On Nov. 5, Scott, 33, interruptI
ed a lecture Fishburne, 34, was
: giving to acting students at New
: York University, and tried to give
: him flowers, police said.
Then, on Nov. 9, Scott allegedly
marched, naked except for a
sandwich sign which read, "Larry
: is a Spoiled Homophobic Child,"
: outside the Circle Repertory The, ater.
l She was treated for emotional
• disturbance and released from
BeJlevue Hospital, police said.
She was arrested at her home
'j
Friday on harassment charges
:t after Fishburne's representative
'. filed a complaint.
::
Fishburne was nominated for
:: an Academy Award for his por.• trayal of Ike Turner in the film
': "What's Love Got to Do With It?"

'
I
,I

••
': 'jumanji': A
: biography of jim
:; janee?
"

,

NEW YORK (AP) - Robin
Williams said there's been a little
confusion about the name of his
new movie. "Jumanji."
The movie, due out Dec. 15,
features Williams as a man freed

after being trapped inside a magical jungle board game for 26
years. But try telling THAT to
people.
"Some guy came up to me and
said, 'Jumanji?' 'That's the movie
about the baseball player, isn't
it?' " Williams said in the latest
Entertainment Weekly magazine.
"It's amazing how many times
it has been mispronounced . I
even get, 'You're doing that bio of
Jim Janee. I've heard of him,' • he
said.
"Now when people ask me what
'Jumanji' means, 1 tell them it's
an island in the Caribbean."

He said he gave producers documentation of factual errors in
the script, which he received from
actor Ron Silver, who plays
Kissinger. Kissinger said they
ignored his contributions.
"The prod ucers, unwilling to let
evidence interfere with ratings,
proceeded with essentially the
original script," he said.
Lionel Chetwynd, the movie's
writer and executive producer,
defended his film.
"We went to all the supporting
source material. 1 stand by the
scholarship of the film,"
Chetwynd told the magazine. "I
don't think the factual events
could be in dispute, though Henry Kissinger may interpret them
somewhat differently from the
historians we consulted."

NASHVILLE, Tenn . (AP ) Cracked Rear View by Hootie &
The Blowfish is selling more than
1 million copies a month.
The Recording Industry Association of America said the
album by the
Columbia, S.C.,
group has now
sold 11 million
- including a
remarkable 5
million since
August.
The Washington-based asso- t-........JIIL-_
ciation said Fri- Darius Rucker
day the LP is
the fifth best-selling debut album
of all time.
With the Christmas buying
season under way, the album
could be within reach of a couple
more million before year's end.

Princess Michael
injured after falling
from horse
AYR, Scotland (AP) - Princess
Michael of Kent fell from her
horse while riding in a hunt on a
Scottish estate and was treated
in a hospital for a strained neck.
The 53-year-old princess,
whose husband, Prince Michael,
is a first cousin of Queen Elizabeth II, was taken by ambulance
on Saturday to Ayr, the nearest
town to Stair House, a country
estate in southern Sco'tland
where she was hunting.
She was taken into the hospital
on a stretcher, but left walking
with her husband.
In London, a spokesperson at
Buckingham Palace said, "It was
a minor neck strain and she was
discharged after examination."

Card company settles
lawsuit with
astronaut
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) That's one small step for Neil
Armstrong, one giant leap for
Purdue Uni¥ersity.
Hallmark Cards Inc. said Friday it had settled a lawsuit by
the former astronaut over the use
of his name and likeness on an
ornament commemorating the
1969 moon landing.
Financial details were withheld
under terms of the agreement,
but Hallmark characterized the
amount as "substantiaL" Armstrong will donate the settlement,
minus legal fees, to his alma
mater, Purdue.
"It will deter others from using
names well·known to the public
in commercial ventures without
receiving the necessary permis·
sion 'of the individuals involved,·
Armstrong said of the settlement.

Thomas W.
Beach, III., was
conduct and

ARTS & CRAFTS SHOW

100 block

Sunday, Dec. 10 • 9 a.m .• 4 p.m.
Carver Hawkeye Arena
Iowa City, Iowa
One of Iowa's Largest Shows

I •

WITH OVER 150 TALENTED EXHIBITORS
SELLJNG: Dolls, Ceramics, Wood Crafts and Furniture. Appliqued
SweatshirtS. Jewerly, Crocheted Items, Paintings, Flower Arrangements,
Pottery, Stained Glass, Picture Frames, Clocks, Rugs, Etc.
Admission just $1.00 for anyone 6 and over

Callahan Promotions· 319-652-4529

+

Holiday Gift Ideal
( UNION

••

PANTRY)

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

Gift Baskets

$8.99

Mn. J'jel4'. Cookies Gift Tins

$11.75 & $6.50

CCorwn. flavored Syrup

$1.95 bottle
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$9.95 gift set
$1.75 small
Whole Bean Coffees
Flavored & Da~ Roasts

$5.75 each

IndiVidual flavored Coffee

$1.50 each
or 3 @ $4.00

Gourmet Chocolate Bors

$1.151$1.95

,,

U ....,UCCo"........
French Coffee Press

$30.00

Available Thru Dec. II
I
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lane, was
in a vehicle in
Dubuque Street on
Francis H.
Ave., Apt. 304,
ing wh ile in
Riverside Drive
Dec. 1 at 9:13 p.m.
Michael 8.
Market St., was
Iowa City Public
on Dec. 1 at 2:]0

Old Fashioned Christmfls

Former Secretary of
State claims
'Kissinger and Nixon
rite with mistakes
Hootie debut
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - There's continues to top the
no need to be diplomatic: Henry
Kissinger trashes a new televi- charts
sion docudrama based on his
relationship with President
Richard Nixon during the Vietnam War era.
"The
film
brazenly
reverses history," the former
secretary of
state writes in
the Dec. 9 issue
of TV Guide.
He
said
"Kissinger and
Nixon,· airing
Dec_ 10 on TNT,
portrays a "rep- Kissinger
tilian
Kissinger" who cons "a boozing,
anti-Semitic Richard Nixon into
peace talks with Ha rioi. "
"The viewer is spared any
ambiguity: Every single American policy maker is depicted in
various shades of sleaze,"
Kissinger said. "The few heroes
are Vietnamese leaders, North
and South."
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Metro & Iowa

Iowa may have to contend with Louisiana for leadoff caucus status~
Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The state's Republican
leaders are once again learning the tough
lessonB involved in retaining Iowa's leadoff
precinct caucuses.
The fight this time is with Louisiana, but
it's another version of the same fight that's
been waged for more than a decade. Republican Chairperson Brian Kennedy is the
party leader involved in this fight, but
Democrat Dave Nagle faced the same
issues when he headed that party.
At issue is which states are flI'st in the
long list of primaries and caucuses that

llii"'1''''';_
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Chadwick M. Northam , 27, 1325
Yewell St., was charged with providing
alcoholic beverages to persons under the
legal age at South Riverside Drive on
Nov. 30 at 7:50 p.m.
Bradley A. English, 34, 1420 Ridge
St., was charged with harassment at 1702
California Ave. on Dec. 1 at 5 a.m.
Carolyn J. Kudej , 54, Coralville, was
charged with fourth-degree theft at
Younkers, Old Capitol Mall, on Dec. 1 at
1:20 p.m.
Rafael H. lopez, 32, West Liberty, was
charged with fifth-degree theft at Sears,
Sycamore Mall, on Dec. 1 at 4:15p.m.
Mary-Jo Heri , 38, Coralville, was
charged with second-degree robbery at
Kum & Go, 513 S. Riverside Drive, on
Dec. 1 at 3:48 a.m.
Carlyn J. Horn, 18, 2020 8 roadway,
Apt. E, was charged with assault with
intent at the corner of College Street and
Morningside Drive on Dec. 1 at 2:05
p.m.
Delbert L. Knight Jr., 55, 55 Regal
Lane, was charged with open container
in a vehicle in the 10 block of South
Dubuque Street on Dec. 1 at 11 :09 p.m.
Francis H. Corson, .55, 203 Myrtle
Ave., Apt. 304, was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of
Riverside Drive and Benton Street on
Dec. 1 at 9:13 p.m.
Michael B. Anderson, 21, 21 S 1/2 E.
Market St., was charged with theft at the
Iowa City Public library, 123 S. linn St.,
6n Dec. 1 at 2:30 p.m.
James M. Fritz, 47, address unknown,
was charged with public intoxication in
the 200 block of South Dubuque Street
on Dec. 2 at 3:15 a.m .
Thomas W. Kristoff, 21, Round Lake
Beach, III., was charged with indecent
conduct and public intoxication in the
100 block of South Clinton Street on

yield presidential nominees.
The consequences are significant.
Changes in the political calendar are
generally of interest only to the most serious of political junkies. Most voters have
yet to focus on the candidates for president,
much less the venues in which they'll be
competing.
But changes in the political calendar can
- and usually do - have an enormous
impact on the shape of a campaign and on
the candidates who do well in the campaign.
Since 1984, Iowa and New Hampshire
have cooperated and that's allowed Iowa's
caucuses to lead off, followed in eight days

by New Hampshire's opening primary.
There are a series of factors which put
pressure on that arrangement.
Firat is the role of voters in a couple of
small states. By the time Iowa and New
Hampshire voters have their say. the presidential field is winnowed down to a couple.
It's not surprising activists in other
states would like to have a say in that business.
From a pragmatic standpoint, there are
good reasons for others to seek to join the
early campaign business. Candidates must
spend enormous time and resources in the
early tests, and that gives state party officials a big boost.

CALfNDAR
Dec. 2 at 12:43 a'"l'
David M. Thompson , 1S, Indian
Head Park, III., was charged with criminal trespass at the Holiday Inn, 210 S.
Dubuque St., on Dec. 2 at 2:57 a.m.
Daniel K. Kroger, 21, Champaign, III.,
was charged with publiC urination in the
100 block of South Clinton Street on
Dec. 2 at 12:45 a.m.
Ronna Hildebrandt, 47, Brooklyn,
Iowa, was charged with driving under
suspension at the corner of lucas and
Burlington streets on Dec. 2 at 9:25 a.m.
Martelle L. Knox, 22, 2128 S. Riverside Drive, Apt. 118, was charged with
second-degree robbery at 2917 Rackliffe
Ave. on Dec. 2 at 10:56 p.m.
Josh C. Coustry, 28, 4963 Naples
Ave., was charged with possession of a
schedule I controlled substance, failure
to obtain drug tax stamp and possession
of a schedule I controlled substance with
intent to deliver at the corner of Broadway and Cross Park Avenue on Dec. 2 at
10p.m.
Dion L. Knapp, 32, 1813 Lower Old
Highway 6, was charged with interfering
with official acts and driving while barred
at the corner of Broadway and Cross Park
Avenue on Dec. 2 at 10 p.m.
Rufino G. Chavez, 29, Columbus
Junction, Iowa, was charged with public
intoxication at 123 E. College 51. on Dec.
2 at 11:46 p.m.
Ron V. McKinney, 22, 625 ' S. Dodge
St., Apt. 6, was charged with driving
under revocation at the corner of Diana
Street and Kirkwood Avenue on Dec. 3
at 7:05 p.m.
Timothy H. Grant, 1B, Champaign,
III., was charged with trespass and public
intoxication at the Holiday Inn, 210 S.
Dubuque St., on Dec. 3 at 3:48 a.m.
James R. Derry, 20, Champaign, III.,
was charged with disorderly conduct in
the 100 block of East College Street on
Dec. 3 at 1:53 a.m .

Duane H. McKillip, 35, Peoria, III.,
was charged with operating while intoxicated at the corner of Gilbert and Wash- rODAY'S EVENTS
ington streets on Dec. 3 at 12:40 a.m .
• Department of Physics and AstronCompiled by Christie Midthun omy will sponsor a plasma physics seminar by Dr. C.S. Ng titled "Interaction of
Shear-Alfven Wave Packets: Implications
COURTS
for MHD Turbulence in the Interstellar
Medium" in Room 309 of Van Allen Hall
Magistrate
at 1 :30 p.m. and a colloquium by ProfesPublic intoxication - Desi J. sor Philipp Kronberg titled "MagnetiC
Druschel, Cedar Rapids, fined $130; Fields in Extra-Galactic Systems : An
Robert D. Russell , Cedar Rapids, fined Overview" in Room 301 of Van Allen
$90; Jerran l. Yoder, Wellman, Iowa , Hall at 3:30 p.m.
fined $90; Brian D. Grady, 729 N.
• Iowa City Public Ubrary will sponDubuque St., fined $90; Patrick H. sor Toddler Sto~ TIme with Nancy in the
Moran, N422 Currier Residence Hall, Hazel Westgate Story Room of the
library, 123 S. Linn St., at 10:30 a.m.
fined $90.
Harassment - Bradley A. English,
• City of Iowa City will sponsor a
Right to Know workshop for city employ1420 Ridge St., fined 590.
The above fines do not include sur- ees in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City
Public Library, 123 S. linn St., at 2 p.m.
charges or court costs.
• Office of International Education
District
and Services will hold an application
Driving while suspended - Ceasura meeting for International Part-Time
l. Beardshear, 2105 Davis St., prelimi- Schola~hips, for spouses of full·time fornary hearing set for Dec. 20 at 2 p.m.; eign students who are on F-2 or )-2 visa
Rochne L. Meier, 302 Douglas St., pre- status, in the Ohio State Room of the
liminary hearing set for Dec . 20 at 2 Union frqm 6-9 p.m.
p.m.; Arthur C. Schwarting, North liber• Graduate Student Senate will meet
ty, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 20 at in Room W207 of the Pappajohn Busi2 p.m.
ness Administration Building at 6:30 p.m.
Prohibited acts and tampering with
• Breath of Fresh Air Support Group
records - Angela Hudson, 12 Remote of Mercy Hospital will present an an
St., preliminary hearing set for Dec. 20 at update of pulmonary function testing by
2 p.m.
Dr. Nyle Kauffman in the McAuley Room
Providing alcohol to persons under of Mercy Medical Plaza, 540 E. Jefferson
the legal age - Chadwick M. Northam, St., at 7 p.m.
1325 Yewell St., preliminary hearing set
• Lazarus Project will hold a meeting
for Dec. 20 at 2 p.m.
for gay, lesbian and bisexual Christians in
Driving under revocation - Daryl W. the Hoover Room of the Union at 5:30
Breuklander, Cedar Rapids, preliminary p.m.
hearing set for Dec. 20 at 2 p.m.
• Dead White Mountain will sponsor
Assault causing injury - Bradley J. a presentation of Wordworks featuring
James, Hills, Iowa, preliminary hearing Pissed Off Women, with Cherry Muhanji,
and "At the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory" at
set for Dec. 20 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St., at 8 p.m.

.

by Texas Sen. Phil Gramm, who is loo~
for a place early on where he can score
points against front-runner Bob Dole.

They rake in money and organizational
help as the candidates seek backing.
Activists get a rare chance to view their
candidates up close.
Change started to come this year. A hoat
of other states moved their primary contests to earlier in the season, forcing candidates to divide their time and resources.
That altered the character of the race, by
limiting the realistic candidates to those
who could afford a competition stretching
across the country within a matter of
weeks.
Now Louisiana seeks to alter the complexion even more by leapfrogging ahead of
Iowa and New Hampshire. That is driven

Iowa officials are slowly coming to the
conclusion they must respond, moat likely.
by moving the caucuses into January.
Candidates are drawn to an election ~
flies to honey. Though many have said thef
would ignore the Louisiana event, poliu..
cians act fll'St and foremost from self-interest.
It's pretty likely that candidates other
than Gramm could eventually decipher
some benefit from making a showing in
Louisiana and join in the hunt.
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The University
Book Store
has great gifts
for those
on your list.
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• Best
Sellers

• Children's Books
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University ·Book·Store
Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa
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Officers make season merry for needy kids ·Suspect in slaying

Cary jordan
The Daily Iowan

When 5·year-old Lajoyua Porter
was told by her mother they were
going to the police station Saturday
morning, she thought she had done
IOmething wrong.
"When I first said we were going
there she said, 'What did I do?' "
Lajoyua's mother, Michelle Porter,
said. "After she found out she was
B!ling to get presents out of it, then
she was excited. Maybe too excited."
Lajoyua was one of 50 children
taking part in Shop With a Cop, a
,day planned by the Iowa City Police
' Department to make Christmas a
little brighter for needy kids in Iowa
City.
The program was organized by
Officer Deb Petersen of the Iowa
Oity Police Department, and
involved about 20 police officers
wbo, after raising money through
fund-raisers by the Police Local
Union 16, walked the aisles of WalMart Discount Cities, 1001 Highway 1 West, with the children and
paid for their various gifts.

"Some of the officers
weren't real excited when
they heard that
telemarketing would be
involved to raise the
nec~ssary funds, but they
were all very receptive to
the idea of doing
something for some local
kids. "
Officer Joel Myer
Each child was escorted by a
police officer and received up to
$100 to buy gifts for themselves,
siblings and parents.
Officer Joel Myer of the Iowa City
Police Department, who took part in
the program, said the way the public responded to their idea made it
easier.
"The public response to this was
incredible - very positive," Myer
said .• A lot of local businesses
donated in one way or another.

Some weren't able to donate money,
80 they gave us other things we
needed.
"Some of the officers weren't real
excited when they heard that telemarketing would be involved to
raise the necessary funds, but they
were all very receptive to the idea of
doing something for some local
kids."
Serving the local community and
giving children and adults interaction with police officers were the
main goals of the program, Petersen
said.
"We thought it was a great idea to
do something for needy kids in our
area," Petersen said. "I think giving
the officers the opportunity to have
positive interaction with the kids is
a good idea, too."
For some of the kids involved, the
image of police officers taking an
active role in trying to make their
Christmas better will make a difference in their lives, said Sarah Reha,
a UI junior majoring in social work,
who participates in the PAL program, which helps kids with attention deficit problems and hyperac-

tivity.
"We have about 10 kids involved
here today," Reha said. "They were
real excited at first, especially this
morning when we were getting
ready to come.
"I think it's a great program and a
really good idea. I hope they continue to do it."
Myer said right now, the Iowa
City Police Department doesn't
know if the program will become an
annual event.
"We've decided that we'd go
through the project this year, and
determine at a later date whether
or not it's something we'll continue,"
he said.
MicheIJe Porter. said she hopes
the Iowa City Police Department
realizes how much the Shop With a
Cop program means to the people it
benefits.
"I think this is so nice," she said.
"It helps parents out a lot during
Christmas. Even though it's Christmas, we've still got bills to pay and
things like that. This year will be a
lot easier."

charged with second~egree robbery Friday in connection with the
Nov. 27 robbery of Kum & Go
Stores, 513 S. Riverside Drive.
The Coralville residence of
Mary-Jo Heri, 38, was searched
by officers from the Coralville and
Iowa City Police Departments.
During the search, officers located
the weapon used in the robbery.
After her arrest, Heri was transported to the Johnson County Jail,
where her bond was set at
$10,000.

Job fair aims to fill
openings in banking,
insurance, real estate

~

•
•
•
maintains
Innocence
Associated Press
DES MOINES - The man
accused of killing Patricia
Howlett says he was there when
she died, but he didn't kill her,
according to a copyright story in
Dec. 1 edition of the Des Moines

Regisrer.
Jerry Lee Proctor, 25, of Indianola, Iowa, was charged Friday
with first-degree murder. He was
arrested a year after Howlett's
battered and burned body was
discovered in a softball field
north of Des Moines.
Howlett, 38, of Johnston, Iowa,
disappeared Nov. 16, 1994. Her
body was found nine days later.
In a telephone interview from
the Polk County jail, Proctor told
the Regisrer he was forced by an
unidentified man to rape
Howlett, then to watch as the
man slit her throat.

"I'm not a psycho killer running around doing this and
that: Proctor said. "I'm a victim
just as much as she was .... I
know (the Howlett family's) pam.
I know their loss. I saw her die,
but I didn't kill her. Yet, I'm
being crucified for it.'
In Friday's interview, Proctor
described himself becoming
entsngled in a "nightmare" along
with Howlett, whom he sald he
had never met before.
Proctor is being held on
$500,000 bond .
Polk County Sherifi' Bob Rice
said authorities were led to Proc·
tor after his live-in girlfriend
began to believe he was responsi·
ble for Howlett's death. Rice said
the girlfriend, whom he identi·
fied only as "Sars," told a friend
she feared Proctor had commit·
ted the slaying.

,,

The UI Libraries have added
three new databases on OASIS.
They include:
• Modern Language Association International Bibliography
lMLAB), which indexes material
on literature, languages, linguistics
and folklore published after 1963.
• Africana Database (AFRI),
which indexes nearly 124,000
records for books and other mate-

fIlJ1:

.

~

$509•

rials.
• Africana Conference Paper
Index (AFRC), which indexes
papers of Africana conference
proceedings held by the Northwestern University's Melville H.
Herskovits Library of African Studies.

Search of Coralville home
leads police to identifying
Kum & Go robber
A Coralville woman was

- The region
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"THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE
IN SANDWICIllNG"

2 Fuul "Cahoose" (Serves 10·12) $1X,1J5
0.1 Fuol "Side Cur" (Serves 2(1-2.1) $.B."5
l'
() Fool "Bm. (';Ir" (Servcs 30·"0) $"7."5
517 S. RIVERSIDE Sun.-Th. 10:3O-10:00 4161st Ave Coralville
337-5270
Fri.-Sat. 10:30-11:00
358-5857

Monday is Vegetarian Night
Five Cbee~ Lasagna. Wild MUibroom Puff Paltry . Tempeb QuesadiUu
Full regular menu always available

Dinner 5-9:30.215 E. Washin

n. 337·5444

Commonly Asked
Textbook
uestions:
#7 in our series
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FOR MORE INFO CONTACT:

job seekers with the two companies.
The AmerUs Group is a diversified holding company providing
its customers with a wide range
of services, including banking,
single-family mortgages and
home building.
American Mutual Life Insurance Co. is one of the 25 largest
mutual life insurance companies
in the United States and is based
in Des Moines.

HUNGRY HOBO

BIANCHI

8 Dayal 7 Nile. Air. Hold,
&: More... From Chicago

from 9:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. at
The Inn at University, 11001 University Ave., in Clive, Iowa.
Candidates should bring
Graduating college seniors in
resumes and be prepared for prethe fields of banking, insurance
liminary interviews.
and real estate will have the
The companies will be looking
chance to land one of about SO
for
technicians in the information
entry-level job openings at a twosystems
field, as well as candiday job fair.
dates with a strong emphasis on
The job fair, which is being
customer service in a retail envi·
sponsored by The AmerUs Group
ronment.
and American Mutual Life InsurBoth full- and part-time career
ance Co., will be held Tuesday
opportunities
will be available for
from 4-9 p.m. and Wednesday

How are te~tbooks
selected for
my course?

nswer:
Required and
recommended textbooks are
selected by faculty and/or
departments after a review of the
possible ~extbook alternatives.
Textbook requisitions are
submitted to the Bookstore, as
early as 4 month before the
semester begins, and as late as
the first day of classes.

Your te~tbook qonnection!
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Fall Hours: Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8-5, Sac. 9-5, Su n. 12 -4
t MC,/VISA/AMEX/Ol scove r and Stude nt /Faculty/Staff 10

Easy Money
Sell your textbooks for cash. It's that simple.
December 5-6
December 7
December 8
December 9
December 10
December 11-1 4
December 15
December 16

8:30·6:30
8:30-8:00
8:30·5:00
9:00-5:00
Noon·4:00
8:30·8:00
8:30·5:00
9:00·5:00

Spok Buyback.
It pays to Be Part of It.
.
Check out our World Wide Web Page
(http://www.book.uiowa.edu) to see if we're buying back
your books and approximate buyback prices.
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Fall Hours: Mon.·Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4
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Nation & World
Rabin assassin points to a wider conspiracy

. Muslims

Dan Perry
Associated Press

in Bosnia
welcome

u.s. GIs

Bryan Brumley
Associated Press
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LUKAVAC, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- The region where 20,000 U.S.
GIs will be enforcing .peace in
Bosnia is also patrolled by several
groups of Muslim mujahedeen holy warriors who came to Bosnia
to assist the Muslim-led government.
Some mujahedeen joined special
units of the Bosnian army. From
their base nestled in the stark hills
amid coal slag heaps and strip
mines above Tuzla, they say they
welcome the Americans and hope
to receive U.S. training and arms.
But others, more independent
units who clashed with British
troops earlier this year, are wild
cards.
Some mujahedeen in the Bosnian army say they've already
received clandestine training from
former U.S. special forces officers
near the small town of Lukavac.
U.S. officials havEl denied aiding
the Bosnians. But one former
mujahedeen said he fought alongside two American Muslims, who
were acting independently of the
U.S. government , on missions
behind Serbian lines.
The 9th Muslim Brigade is based
at Meskovic, 9 miles west of Tuzla,
where the Americans may be headquartered. It is attached to the 2nd
Corps of the regular Bosnian army.
A former mujahedeen , Amir
Sakic, rejected Western fears that
the Bosnian mujahedeen may pose
a threat to NATO forces .
"I'm afraid that the American
people look at us like some kind of
aborigines," Sakic said.
A threat, however, might come
from non -Bosnian mujahedeen
units, the most militant warriors,
said to include Afghan and
S~da't\~s~ fight~n fund~d "in part
by Iran.

The

Associated Press

Bos nian govern ment soldiers hold on to a large prayer bead during a
Muslim service in a mosque in Tuzla, Sunday. Bosnian troops are
awaiting the arrival of American peacekeeping forces.
They are known to operate near
Zenica, in an area now patrolled by
British soldiers who will shed their
U.N. peacekeepers' helmets to
become part of the NATO force
once the agreement reached in
Dayton, Ohio, goes into effect. That
is expected after a Dec. 14 signi ng
ceremony.
British soldiers shot one Bosnian
mujahedeen, Elvedin Hodzic, six
weeks ago during a confrontation.
The. British say Hod7.ic threatened a U.N. armored personnel

Dai~

carrier.
Hodzic's relatives say he was
pushing a wheelbarrow of potatoes
across a field and was shot when
he approached the British to speak
with them.
Since then , British troops have
been involved in a series of tense
standoffs with non-Bosnian Muslim fighters .
In the sharpest face-off, foreign
mujahedeen briefly blocked a U.N.
convoy whi.ch w~s moving through
their terri tory.

TgL AVIV. Israel - Yitzhak
Rabin's confessed assassin suggested Sunday that one of the prime
minister's bodyguards helped him.
saying the truth about the slaying
would "turn the country upside
down.Yigal Amir fed rumors of a wider
conspiracy in the assassination
when he said authorities killed a
Rabin bodyguard who helped him
by creating confusion during tbe
Nov. 4 shooting at a Tel Aviv peace
rally.
"Why don't
you publicize
that they killed
one of Rabin's
bodyguards?
The one who
shouted 'The
bullets are dummies,' • Amir
yelled
to
reporters as he
was
brought Amir
into a Tel Aviv
courtroom to have his detention
extended.
Amir, 25, has in the past insisted
he acted alone , and previous
reports indicated Amir was the one
who sbouted the bullets were fake.
No evidence has surfaced so far to
support his claim that one of
Rabin's bodyguards was killed.
"I can say something that will
destroy everything.. .. Everything
until now was a mask," said Amir,
wearing a white T-shirt with a gray
sweater draped over his shoulders
as he entered the court.
"I did not think they would start
killing people," he muttered.
"You are killing people," retorted
Judge Dan Arbe!.
"If 1 tell the truth, it would turn
the country upside down ," Amir
said, waving his hand dismissively
and sitting down.
A government spokesperson
called Amir's comments "nonsense."
Police investigator Arieh Silverman submitted to the court a document he said contained new material "that could change the nature of
the charges' and requested Amir's
detention be extended eight days
beyond the maximum 30 days
without charge.
The contents of the document
were not revealed.

The judge agreed to extend
Amir's deten tion by four days .
Amir is accused of murder,
attempted murder, illegal weapons
manufacture and po session, abotaging the investigation and conspiracy. He has said he shot Rabin
to stop the Is rael-PLO peace
process.
Amir has not yet been charged.
Nor has his brother, Hagai . who

was ordered detained for four more
days. He is accused of supplying
the bullets that killed Rabin.
SuspiCions against Hagai Amir
deepened Sunday when police Sgl
Ronen Saar testified before a government-appointed commission
investigating the a sassi nation
that he saw the Amir brothers
talking just before Yigal shot
Rabin.

Once you have the Lazy Start remote c.r
starter ... you'll wonder how you ever lived
without itll
Imagine starting your car from inside your house
and having it nicely warmed before leaving on a cold
winter's morning.
Or starting your car from inside of work and having
it cooled to just the right temperature before heading
home.
With the Lazy Start remote c.r slarter, you can
do these things - and a whole lot morel Stop In for a
demonstration, and we'll help you pick out a ·smart
start" just right for you.
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DISPlAY ADVERTISING
SAI/ESPERSON
Great opportunity for person looking for job in advertising sales.
Experience helpful. Degree preferred. Competitive salary and benefits.
Base plus commission. Car required.
To app~, &end cover letter, resume and
referencea (2 work, 2 penonal) by December 15.

Jim Leonard, Advertising Manager
The Daily Iowan
201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 5 2242
The Dal Iowan i. an EO/M Em loyer
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Graduate employees need a collective voice
Some graduate students are once again beginning their campaign of distortion, fear monger- GUEST OPINION
ing and elitism to muddy the important issues POINT OF VIEW
surrounding the unionization of graduate students. They are making an attempt to under- Graduate employees teach 40 permine support for the Campaign to Organize
Graduate Students (COGS) and the United Elec- cent of the classes on campus, but
trical, Radio and Machine Workers of America they don't have a say in the terms of
(UE) and a letter to the editor in the Nov. 17 their employment:
issue of the DI shows us this. The author's arguments are not only transparently thin, they also
participate in c1assist, hateful rhetoric.
biologists and other state scientists - as a member.
First, the distortions . When the letter sneers at
COOS for affiliating with UE because "electricians"
cannot "enhance ... the situation of graduate students," the author simply reveals his own ignorance.
A union is not a craft guild or a training workshop; it
is a group of people who recognize their common position as workers and organize to win some voice in the
terms and conditions of their employment. Nobody in
COGS or anywhere else imagines we need the UI to
conduct "workshops on the proper use of audio/visual
equipment." To counteract the letter's flimsy falsehoods, it can be noted that UE counts Iowa United
Professionals - a group of some 3,000 social workers,

Other members include vocational rehabilitation
workers, criminologists, librarians and road maintenance crews, as well as the UE's namesake electrical,
machine and radio workers. Just as importantly for
COGS, UE has a strong and active base in Iowa, while
the American Federation of Teachers (AFT) has no
one here. That's why the UE was democratically (and
overwhelmingly) elected during the Oct. 26 affiliation
vote meeting.
It's likely that the letter's author is perfectly aware
of the absurdity of his attack on the UE, and only
wanted to drag the conversation down into the gutter
of classist, elitist propaganda he thinks will win con-

Cartoonist's View

verts to his side. Tqroughout the letter, the author
portrays electricians and workers as figures of
ridicule; as the ugly, untouchable "other" against
which fine intellectuals - like him - will define
themselves. Another person did the same thing during the last union election, proclaiming that
graduate employees don't need a
union because "we don' t wear
hair nets." Clearly, the author's
agenda is to appeal to the
lowest, most hateful fears
and prejudices of the academy, diverting attention
away from the real issues
confronting graduate
employees on this campus.

Simpsor

mum enrollment for classes in several departmenl.l!
increased "temporarily." No warning, no consultation
with TA's, no discussion; classes just got bigger. Thll
UI sees us as workers in the classroom.

•

the reasons for a graduate employee union
on this campus. Graduate employees do
an enormous amount of important,
skilled and very cheap labor for
this university. We should have a
strong, collective voice in the
terms and conditions for our
employment.

•

Or, you can fantasize along
with those against the COGS
movement that if you don't
wear a tool belt, you don't
actually work (teach, grade,
etc.), and that workers are
foul types you ought to shun. '

The facts are clear.
Graduate employees
teach over 40 percent of
the classes on this campus. Yet , the terms and
conditions of our employment remain at the unilateral discretion of the university.
This year, for example, the maxi-

y~ars.

John Hoppe is a Teaching Assls.
tant in the rhetoric and English
departments.

U.8. troops are on their way
to Bosnia.
The advance teams will peacefully enter the country in preparation
for the 20,000 U.S. troops who will
serve in the NATO peacekeeping
force. Pentagon officials say all military forces will be in place by midFebruary.
Late last week President Clinton
signed the $243 billion Pentagon
funding bill which will fmance the
U.S. portion of the Bosnian occupation.
The 60,000 NATO troops from 16
countries will be supported by
thousands of non-combat soldiers
across Europe.
Support among the RepUblicans
in Congress has been mixed. Opposition has not been loud or organized because most members of
Congress recognize that it is morally right to support the peace
process and stop a war which has
claimed thousands of lives. They
may be afraid of the political ramifications, but they realize the United States must take a leadership
role and that increased involvement in Bosnia is necessary.

•

c:asuwties.

i

pressures of outside aggressors and
invaders.

EDITORIAL
POINT OF VIEW

There are many critics of Clinton's foreign policy who use Bosnia
to criticize the president, but they
are unable or unwilling to see the
reality of his successes.

It would be wrong for
the United States not
to offer assistance to
Bosnia and allow the
conflict to reignite.

•I

Clinton ended last week by bloW'ing fresh air into the 1S-monthlong peace process in Northern Ireland. His visit helped bring lea<;le,Ts
who were not previously speaking
face
to face into the same room .
Some critics of U.S. involvement
are trying to draw comparisons
The Clinton administra~iQn
between Somalia and Bosnia, but negotiated the peaceful transfer ,of
there is no comparison . George power in Haiti, and stopped the
Bush led this country into Somalia flow of refugees. This administraat the apex of its civil war, when tion also helped to bring peace to
people were starving and armed the Middle East.
warlord gangs ruled the streets.
As Clinton said in his address

The situation in Bosnia is different. The Bosnian cease-fire has
been in place for several months,
and Sarajevo is beginning to move
toward its prewar level of activity.
Another worry is that NATO will
be able to keep the peace, but after
the troops eventually leave, the
peace will not keep . Critics are
swayed by the idea that it will be
difficult to forge a country from
The president mad,e the situation Bosnia's warring ethnic groulls clear in his message to the nation the Serbs, Croats and Muslims.
last week. The United States
The pressure for separation
helped broker the peace accord, comes from outside forces like the
and the presidents of Bosnia, Croa- countries of Croatia and Serbia.
tia and Serbia asked for America's The different Bosnian leaders
help to implement the agreement. joined together to sign the peace
So if the United States hopes to agreement. It will be up to the rest
maintain a position of leadership of the world - including NATO
in the world , we must answer the nations , as well as the rest of
call when the world asks for our Europe - to ensure the sovereign
help.
nation of Bosnia is free from the

prepared for
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last week, ~We have stood up for
peace and freedom because it'!! fn
our interest to do so and becau e·jt
is the right thing to do."
Americans are increasingly
blanching at questions of right and
wrong. Now that peace has been
forged in Bosnia, it would be wrong
to not offer assistance and allow
the con1lict to reignite. It is morally
right to help those in need ; it is
morally wrong not to help.
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"The people of Bosnia, our NATO
allies and people all around the
world are now looldng to Amerka
for leadership," Clinton said last
week. ·So let us lead. That i~ our
responsibility as Americans."
Jim Meisner is an editorial writer for
The Daily Iowan and an alumnus of ·
Virginia Commonwealth UniverSity.
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:All I want for Christmas is a computer of my own:
There are certain places in this world that are just
, plain bad. A shopping mall the day before Christmas
is crowded and hectic, but it's not bad. The waiting
room of a dentist's office might be tense and unnerving, but it's not bad . Bad is the Bermuda Triangle.
Bad is a prison in Tijuana. Most of
all, though, bad is any computer
lab on this campus.
It used to be I couldn't think of
anything in the world that I wanted more than Jennifer Anniston's
phone number. But now I would
trade an entire love connection
with Anniston for a nice lap top
and a laser printer. If I ever get
~!!!!!!!~!!!~ lucky enough to own my own computer, I don't think I would ever
leave my apartment again . I think
• Cl/JP«IIS Mtmda:ls (}PI I'll set up a little computer vigil.
• tlreV~~ I'll light a bunch of candles, sing a
few hymns and just stare at my
•
gift from the gods.
:
I'm not a computer freak . I don't know the difference between a RAM and megabyte and jigawat and
watchamahoozit. I've never surfed the Internet and
the only time I've been on line, I got everybody out in

Mikeaq,.l

I want a computer for two reasons: One, as a journalism, English and political science
major, I have the tendency to write a paper now and then. And twof jf I ever have another
day of trying to get on a computer like J had last week, I'm going to go on a complete and
total tirade and destroy everything in my path.
mainframe la la land so mad at me that the person and by the time I finally sat down behind a keyboard,
whose termirtal I was using had to change his code two and a half hours had elapsed and I felt like I had
name for his own persona) safety.
just been knocked around by some of the American
Gladiators. Nitro spanked me pretty good over at
I want a computer for two reasons: One, as a jour- Weeg. Laser tossed me around like a rag doll in the
nalism, English, political science major, I have the Burge Residence Hall basement and Gemini kicked
tendency to write a paper now and then. And two, if I the living crap out of me before I even got inside Papever have another day of trying to get on a computer pajohn Business Administration Building. I was totallike I had last week, I'm going to go on a complete and ly exhausted by the time I got down to the Union.
total tirade and destroy everything in my path.
When I'm aggravated, I like to have a lot of personIt was about 4 p.m. last Wednesday and I had a al space - really be able to spread myself out. r find
four page paper due the following morning, so I decid- it really freeing and it seems to just melt all the tened to roll out of bed and take a whack at it. (Yes, I sion away. However, I didn't have that luxury last
know that I probably should have started it earlier, Wednesday. There was only one computer open at the
but that would've been the simple, smart and easy Union and it was actually stacked on top of another
way do it and that's not my style.) I had no idea what one, so I had to sit on some guy'sillp while I wrote my
kind of odyssey was in store for me. Apparently, every paper. The bad thing about that is I couldn't get rid of
student at the UI also had a paper due Thursday any of the stress I was feeling. The good thing is that
morning. There wasn't a computer open anywhere I think I made a new friend .

That guy wasn't the problem, it was the guy nex' to '
us. He smelled like a urinal in a frat house and Had
the worst soccer haircut I've ever seen. (f haven't ~n
mud flaps like that since the last time I was at the
truck stop in Walcott.) He was wearing an old concert
T-shirt with a toilet with a sword coming out of it on
the front , and holes in both armpits. The guy was
pretty classy.

• LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must
include the writer's address and phone number for verification .
Letters should not exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan rrves the
right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month.
·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Da.i!y
Iowan are those o( the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinions on these matters.
'GUEST OPIIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and signed, and should not exceed 750
words in length. A brief biography should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length , style and
clarity.
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What would you call your own personal ad?

in
"Looking for love; only
rich women need
apply."

James Phillips, UI senior majoring
in computer science
• Experienced procrastinator needs help."
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The computer lab, in theory, is a good idea. It'e a
noble gesture done by the university to aid students,
like myself, who can't afford their own comp'ut \" .
However; I've come to the recent conclusion that th
computer lab is like "Jurassic Park"; it's an experiment gone terribly wrong.

01"1111;1"_
Jeff Corns, UI senior majoring

,

..

If he would'Ve just looked and smelled like a reject
from the "Muppets,' I probably would've been able to
deal with it. But, I think the guy was suffering from
the strangest case nervous habit that I've ever cen.
Every two minutes, like clockwork, he would shoul
profanities and slam his head on the keyboard Ihr
times. He always swore twice and slammed his head
three times. I found it really hard to write intelligentlyon the presence of pop culture in modern day fiction while I had that crazy composer from ~Se.a.m
Street" a few inches to my left.

,,
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Megan Hayes, UI freshman
majoring in dance
....~---- "Dancing - (un (or
everyone."
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Usa Vitale, UI senior majoring

in Russian
r--"""=l............- , · 1don't know. I've

always had (un lookIng at other peopl '~
(p rsonal ), but I
wouldn't know what
to ca ll my own."
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The University of Iowa Student Government presents...

Election of first black mayor
jostles genteel Southern city
Joan Kirchner

Associated Press
SAVANNAH, Ga. - Three days
after this regal coastal city elected
its first black mayor, the campaign
manager warned the staff: Beware
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - The OJ of all packages delivered to the
office.
Simpson trial cost Los An"eles
No one had threatened violence
County more than $9 mil ion, with
but "we can't take any chances," he
about a third spent on sequestering said.
tl:tE! jurors for nine months, a report
In a majority black city which
reJ.eiJsed Friday sa id.
has thrived on all-white social
The trial cost more than ali oth- clubs, segregated neighborhoods
and separate debutante balls for
ers in the coun~ except the
each race, residents are adjusting
MCMartin Presc 001 molestation
to the latest shattered racial barricase, which cost about $13.2 mil- er.
lion. That case, which' ended in
"It was long, long overdue, but
January 1990, involved an 18changes are happening in SavanJTiOrlth preliminary hearing and
nah," said w.w. Law, a black histotwO trials - one of nearly three
rian who led the local NAACP
y~a rs.
chapter for 26 years. "Now, as the
world's eyes look to Savannah,
The District Attorney's Office
there will be an African-American
spent more than $4 million on
at the helm and that's as it should
Simpson's trial, and the courts
be."
spent more than $2 million. Just
The city is in the national spottracking the expenses cost the
light as site of the 1996 Olympic
auditor-controller's office more
yachting events and setting for
than $25,000, said Tyler
"Midnight in the Garden of Good
McCauley, assistant auditor-conand Evil," John Berendt's best-selling account of a murder in the histroller.
toric home of a gay antiques dealer.
The jurors' room and board
Before black newspaper publishalohe cost $980,145. Other costs
er Floyd Adams Jr. narrowly beat
included guarding the panel
white incumbent Susan Weiner
aroun.d the clock, the judge's
last week, Savannah already had
salary and autopsy expenses.
witnessed the admission of the first
black W an elite all-white yachting
The figures do not include the
club, the birth of a civil rights
jail costs for Simpson or the costs
Los Angeles police and other agen- museum financed by local tax dollars and the lifting of a longstandcies incurred during the slowing federal court order to desegrespeed Bronco chase that ended
gate the schools, all within the last
with Simpson's arrest in June 1994. two years.
Simpson was acquitted Oct. 4
The rotund, bespectacled Adams,
of murdering his ex-wife Nicole
an alderman for 13 years, knows
he owes his 256-vote victory marBrown Simpson and her friend
gin to a small white crossover vote.
Ronald Goldman.
"They have faith in me that I will
. The cash-strapped county must
work hard and I won't cause them
bear the expense of his trial withany harm or damage," he said.
out state or federal money aid,
Georgia's oldest city (pop.
McCauley said. However, the
140,000) has long suffered subtle
county made $300,753 in rental
bigotry but never racial violence,
money from TV crews who staffed thanks to its veneer of Southern
gentility.
"Camp O.J." in the court parking
"Savannah never had a black
rot.
lynching," said college professor
John Duncan, who teaches a course

Simpson trial cost L.A,
County more than $9
million
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Associated Press

Mayor-elect Floyd Adams Jr., center, is surrounded by supporters
after winning the Savannah, Ga., mayoral election Nov. 28. In a
majority black city that has thrived on all-white social clubs, segregated neighborhoods and separate debutante balls for each race,
residents are adjusting to the latest shattered racial barrier.
on city hiswry. "There's a sense of
civility here."
But peel back that layer and
Savannah reveals its quirky, scandalous side . As Berendt's book
illustrates, Savannah is an odd mix
of cotillions and drag shows, blue
bloods and funky art students.
While the city is tolerant of its
natives' foibles, nothing is
begrudged more in Savannah than
outsiders.
"r don't know what race problems
you're talking about," said former
Mayor John Rousakis, who served
21 years before he was ousted by
Weiner in 1991. "I think we've done
a hell of a job."
While millions of tourists flock
each year to its cobblestone riverfront and stately squares dripping
with Spani s h moss , Savannah's
black neighborhoods suffer the
same blight as many inner cities:
poverty and ramshackle housing.
And blacks are typically missing
from top corporate boards and
social clubs.
While Weiner has asked for a

recount, the rest of the city is warily ready to accept Adams as its
new leader.
"The black community is justifiably proud. The white community
is holding its breath,· said architect Eric Johnson, a white RepubliCan state senaWr. "If Floyd immediately reaches out and shows that
he's pro-business, then there will
be a big sigh of relief.'
Voters said personality wa s a 8
big a factor as race. Weiner, a former actress and teacher from New
York, is referred to affectionately
as "our Southern Yankee ," and
unaffectionately as "our Northern
fluke."
Adams has pledged his first act
upon taking office on Jan. 2 will be
to create a human relations commission ~to bring this city back
together."
"It's not that she was a bad mayor,
but her husband said terrible things
and you just didn't know if you could
trust her," said Stephanie Jackson , a
black waitress. ~And anyway, it was
time for a black mayor."
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Custody trial for Simpson
kids remains dosed to
public
ORANGE, Calif. (AP) - The
guardianship case involving O.J.
• Simpson's two children will be
dosed to the public, with even the
case's court schedule remaining
se(:ret.
Orange County Commissioner
Thomas Schulte took the action
F.riday in response to a media
request, saying it was necessary to
pr:otect the privacy of Sydney, 10,
and Justin, 7.
Simpson was acquitted in October of the slayings of the children's
mother, Nicole Brown Simpson,
and. her friend Ronald Goldman in
June 1994.
Brown Simpson's parents, Louis
and Juditha Brown, filed a petition
seeking legal guardianship of the
child ren the month after the slay-
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our

People who are:
II Caring
II Good listeners
t/ Non-judgmental
t/ Concerned about sexual abuse in
our communities

YOU could be a volunteer
Rape Crisis Une Ailvocate (women) or

Peer Educator (women and men)

wffb the ~ape yicth:rfAdv~Qacy Program~~
I

Training begins
Monday, February 12
Call the RVAP at 335-6001

ings.
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They had been given temporary
• guardianship of their grandchildren
while Simpson was in jail. Simpson
agreed to that arrangement until
after his release, according to court
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. fn sealing the case, Schulte said
he didn't mean to imply a dispute
between Simpson and the Browns.
He said both parties are working
together for the chi ldren's best
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• Cards and Gifts

•

• Picture Frames

Yellow-bearded Santa raises
ey~brows of mall patrons

•

i

•

.• MISSION VIEJO, Calif. (AP) Santa Claus is back in town - yellowish beard and all.
~ichard Lintz, fired from his
~n.ta job because of his off-color
~ard, was reinstated Friday after
Mission Viejo Mali received
numerous ca lls. He was fired in the
first place last Tuesday because of
customer complaints, the mall
said.
"We've been listening to everybody's concerns,· said Isabel
Dixon, the mall's marketing direc-

tOr.
'lIntz, who began playing Santa
to make ends meet on his Social
Security check, tried using whiteners 'on his gray-blond beard, but to
no avail. And a fake beard was
(lever an option.
The firing actually worked to his
advantage, with offers coming in
for special appearances, toy drives
and fund -raisers through Christmas.

• Pen and Pencil Sets
• Candles
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The University
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has great gifts.
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HELP WANTED·
ing and financially secure occupations, especially chemical engineering, which pays the highest starting
salary-$41,183.
Beth Merritt, assistant director at
Engineering Career Services at the
UI, said of the 184 engineering graduates in 1996 who responded to an
employment survey, 84.2 percent
reported getting jobs in their field.
Tim Blank, a ill senior majoring in
biomedical engineering who will
graduate in May, already has a job
lined up. He said job security was
important in his choice of a major.
"If you get an engineering degree

you're supposed to get a job when you
graduate," Blank said.
For starting aalaries, the Michigan
State survey placed journalism near .
the bottom of the list.
Dale Serbousek, a UI junior majoring in journalism, said starting
salaries for his field may be low, but
he believes they can be overcome.
"In a way, it's kind of disheartening
because you spend all this time going
through college and end up getting
the same amount as if you didn't go
through college," he said. "But there
is the hope that through work and
experience you'll be able to work your

way up."
In addition to the more promising
numbers for graduates. the Bureau
of Labor said employment chances
for women are increasing, as well.
The bureau said women will make
up 48 percent of the labor force by
2006, as companies begin to acknowledge the value of the candidate regardless of sex.
"I think it really comes down to the
candidate," said Mike Theobald,
associate director of Business and
Liberal Arts Placement Office. "Good
quality candidates are the ones who
will get the jobs."

An important factor in getting
internship - sometimes it could be hired is the ability of the candidate,
gained through volunteer experi- not just the education the candidate
possesses, Schildroth said.
ence."
"People are looking for experience
Schildroth said internships are in the field and that you have workincreasingly important and are ing knowledge in the field and the
available for almost all majors. Some only way to do that is with internalso offer college credit, depending ships or co-ops,' she said.
on the department they belong to.
Studying abroad is another option
"We find that when students are students have to expand their
interviewing for jobs and get an resumes.
interview for a full-time job, much of
"A lot of people think the experithe interview time is spent dis- ence of living in another country and
cussing what they learned in their learning the system of another culinternship," Schildroth said.
ture is important," said Ann Hund-

ley, peer advisor for the Study
Abroad Center of the Office of International Education and Services. "If
you can do that, then you can learn
the system of a work place or you
can learn how to get along with people in all sorts of different ways."
Tom Hinds, a UI sophomore
majoring in both Spanish and geography, has applied to study abroad
next year in South America.
"I felt studying abroad would be
necessary in order to become fluent
in Spanish while also being a good
way to know other cultures and see
the world," he said. "I think it will

definitely help my job search because
if an employer looks at my resume
and sees I spent a year in South
America, it will show that I'm flexible."
Merritt said students' best chances
for employment occur when they
work in their fields as much as possible.
"A student with a high GPA but
has no work experience and wasn't
really involved with anything in college will probably get a good job, but
a student who has experience and
maybe a 3.5 GPA will probably have
a better chance," she said.

Continued from Page lA
try done by the National Association
of Colleges and Employers, 66 percent reported an increase in hiring of
graduates from the previous year.
Similar results were produced by
a U.S. Department of Labor Bureau,
which estimated an increase in the
work force from 127 to 161 million.
While hiring has increased for
graduates as a whole, the best job
prospects are for engineers, computer
scientists, business majors, health
professionals and science majors.
The Michigan State survey place
engineering among the fastest grow-
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One half Roast Beef
avocado Pita plus soup or salad

INTERNSHIPS
Continued from Page 1A

BIG TEN STUDENT LEADERS
Continued from Page lA

Minorities at Big Ten
universities

said. "Minorities don't feel welcome
because of the town's problem with
race and diversity."
Cori Ertz, legal affairs coordinator
for the University of Minnesota's
student government, said Minnesota
attracts minorities through a tuition
decrease and scholarships.
"Our Martin Luther King scholarship is for a non-white who is financially disadvantaged, educationally
disadvantaged or has disabilities,"
she said. "Also, out-of-state minority
students can receive in-state tuition
based on their GPA"

Tim Williams, vice president of
UISG, said the UI support system
needs to improve to attract and
retain more minorities . .
"When you go to a school, you
want to go to a school where you are
relatively comfortable," he said.
"Having talked with my friends, they
admit it's an uncomfortable atmosphere."
Matt Plocki, the coordinator for
student government at Penn State, Leaders learn UI basics
said their low minority population,
which is growing, was due to the
Sherry Brown, councilor for the
location of their main campus.
University of Wisconsin at Madison's
"Our University Park campus is student government, said it was
, located in a very rural setting," he good to find common bonds between
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This week's special

BBQ Pork

collegeB,

sandwich
with chips
only $1.95
Offer good

Kansas State;
p.m., Sports(

NFL
Chicago Bear
Today 8 p.

December 4 • 8
1.Neb.... kaI551
2.Fioridal7l
l .North..."ern
4.Tenn~see

5,OhioSlale
6.Texas
7.Colorado
B.FlorldaSlaie
9,NOlreDame

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION
Big Thn leaders.
ing apples to oranges.
"Penn State is nothing like this.
"We've learned some new infonnation with the direct lending Prl?graIn We don't have anything like The
because we don't have direct lend- Field House or Union," he said.
ing," she said. "I love Iowa. I went
and saw Dagobah. I want to get
them to play Madison."
Nels Bjorkquist, vice-chairperson
for UW-Madison student government, said the conference let students experience the social side of
the UI and he got fired up at Friday
night's basketball game.
"I got Herky the Hawk to start the
wave," he said. "I was also dancing
for the old women behind me and I
started leading them in cheers. That
Herky, man, he's great."
Chris Weideman, Penn State's student vice president, said their bar
scene and UI's scene is like com par-
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RAILROAD SAFETY
Continued from Page lA
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"There have been people killed
while mooning trains, playing chicken with trains, just really senseless
stuff," he said. "People lose fingers or
hands while doing little experimental
things like putting coins on the track
just to see what happens.
"Recently on the Internet, someone
put something out on how to hop a
train, actually encouraging people to
break the law and compromise their
personal safety."
For Iowa City resident Elizabeth
Shoemaker, who crosses at the
Gilbert Street overpass regularly, the
time it would take to go around the
tracks wouldn't be worth the time
saved by taking a chance cutting
across.
"I live on one side of the tracks and
work on the other," Shoemaker said.
"I have a pretty hectic schedule and
it's just a lot easier to cut through.
. "r think I'm fairly safe here - it's
pretty wide open. The trains I see
here never seem to move," she said.
- "I've climbed over cars before, if the
train is extended. But I never cross
at night."

Climbing over, stationary rail cars
adds an extra risk to track walking,
Sandler said.
"When you climb over a rail car,
there's no way of knowing whether or
not that CQr will be moving while
you're on it," he said. "It's just not
worth it."
Under Iowa Jaw, taking short cuts
via railroad tracks is considered trespassing on private property. Most of
the track walking in Iowa City has
occurred at the Gilbert Street overpass, and most of the violators are
school-age kids, Sandler said.
"Younger kids from the junior high
see the college students do it and
don't think there's anything wrong
with it," he said. "I don't think any of
them think about being killed when
they do it."
Last year, more than 600 people
were killed nationwide while illegally
crossing railroad tracks on foot, four
of whom were from Iowa, according
to Operation Lifesaver.
Though danger may not be immediately apparent to those who cut
across, 'Ibm Staley, who works in the
mechanics' department for Iowa
International Railroad, knows what

can really happen.
"There's no doubt about it that
they're putting themselves in danger
when they cross," Staley said. "I've
seen cars jump 30 or 40 feet when
they couple in on the other end, and
you don't even know it's coming.
"If they got their foot caught, odds
are they'd be seriously hurt before
help was available."
Sandler said while it may seem
like Iowa International Railroad is
nagging and harshly coming down on
trespassers, the railroad is only
interested in their personal safety.
"We don't think these people are
causing trouble or anything," Sandler
said. "We don't have a problem with
stealing, since there's really nothing
to steal down there. Vandalism has
never been a major problem, either.
We just don't want anyone to get
hurt.
"Unfortunately, we've become a
society that doesn't hold people
responsible for their own actions. If
someone was to get hurt or killed,
people would want to blame us, even
though there are 'No Trespassing'
signs all over the place down there."

Our Screenprinted Sweatshirts are Fruit Of The
Loom 120z. Heavyweights. Buy 1 for $39.99*,
Get 1 FREE. They are available In
5 different IOWA designs. And especially
for the Holiday Season, we also have
the same great sweatshirts with
IOWA Mom, Dad, Sis, Grandma, Grandpa,
Alumni, Aunt, Uncle, and Bro, screenprlnt designs.
With over 70' patterns to choose from, you may decide to
design your own sew-on IOWA Sweatshirt with our blank
,..,.
LEE or <I:L..· t"-' sportswear.**

.,'.:-.....-
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Lower 48 staIJdarda, but during the
same month last year, this area of
south-central Alaska got 39 inches.
In an average year, nearly 10 inches
falls in Anchorage by Thanksgiving.
Conditions are similar elsewhere
around Alaska. Barrow, the state's
northernmost city, would normally
have about 16 inches of snow by now
but ·this year had just 6 inches.
Valdez, the oil port which got a
record 9 feet of snow last November,

has only about an inch on the Anchorage retailer set up a snowground.
making machine in the parking lot to
There's no snow in sight at least get customers in the seasonal mood.
through Thursday, the weather service said.
Icy but bare ground also is affecting sled dog teams.
"It ain't good,' said Raymie Redington, a veteran Iditarod trail musher 'who trains dogs at Knik, north of
Anchorage. "It will work out, but
we're sure hoping for more snow."
Residents are trying to cope in
whatever ways they can. One

·XXL add $3.00
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yards and
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a Public Forum with
ScHOOL OF THE AMERICAS W ArCH CO-COORDINA TORS

Fr. Roy Bourgeois Vicky Imerman
Maryknoll Priest, Activist, & SOA Watch Publisher & Former
Founder of SOA Watc1, Officer Candidate at Ft. Benning

Tuesday, December 5, 7:30 pm
10 S. Gilbert St.
Located at Fort Benning, Georgia. the School of the Americas
cost U.5. taxpayers at least $18.4 million a yearand has trained
some of the most notorious human rights violators of the
Western Hemisphere.
A discussion wiJI follow a presentation of the 1995 Academy
Award-nominated documentary School o/Assassills.

Sponsored by:

Cmtral America Solidarity Committee &
Unitarian Unive,.salist Society

For ncco"mlOdatioll' to pdrticiptdt ill ,"is tWllt, call 354-059~.
Thi' progr"II' is partiltlly/u"du by 1M UJ Studt'" GoWfflll'tld.

PoeMS
For complete

INSIDE

SPORTS QUIZ

Scoreboard, Page 28
Women 's basketball, Page 2B
NFL, Page 3B
local, Page 4B

Where did Joe Namath finish out
his FL career?

see answer on Page 2B.
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WHO- WHAT-WH EN.Jt..' ,
College Basketball
Kansas State at Illinois, Today 7
p,m" SportsChannel.
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Hawks win in a cakewalk
'Super'
shootout
offers an
education

Senior
Millard
SportsBriefs
steals the
CNN-USA TODAY POLL
NFL

Chicago Bears at Detroit Lions,
Today 8 p.m"KCRG Ch, g,

1.Nebraska(SS!
2. Florida(7I
3. North western
H.nnessee
S.OhioSlale
6.Te...
7.Colorado
6.FloridaSlal'
9. NotreDame
10. KansasSlale
11. Virginia Tech
!l. Oregon
13, Kansas
14. Michigan
15. Auburn
16, PennSlat.
17. SoulhernCaI
18. TexasA&M
19. Virginia
20. Washington
21. Clemson
21. Syracuse
23, Arkansas
24 . UCLA
25. T....Tech

Record
11·0·0
12·0·0
10·1·0
10·1 ·0
11-1·0
10-1 ·1
9·2·0
9·2·0
9·2-0
9·2·0
9·2·0
9·2-0
9·2-0
9·3-0
6·J·O
6· J·O
6·2·1
6·J·0
6-4-0
7·J·l
8·J·0
8·J·O
6:4·0
7·4 ·0
8·J·O

PIs
1,543
1,494
1,412
1,315
1,305
1.213
1,140
1,067
1,066
963
666
647
60S
676
662
651
557
S06
427
J60
J44
223
143
125
106

Pv
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
6
9
10
11
12
14
15
16
17
16
13
19
20
22
25
24

spotlight

Believe it or not, Iowa actually
lost their own basketball tournament once.
The year was 1985 and Iowa 10 t
to Arkansas State, 66-62, in the '
first round of the Amana-Hawkeye
Classic. Alaba· r;=====::::::;"1
ma-Birmingham went on
to win that
tournament,
But
don't
worry. Iow a
learned its lesson,
Ten years
later, the tournament's name 1' - - = = = - - - '1
has changed
and the only
thing challenging for Iowa
now is saying,
"Super Chevy Shootout- five times
real fast.
Iowa won its 13th title in 14
years, as Colgate, East Tennessee
State and Mississippi battled for
the coveted second-place cup,
Iowa came into the weekend
ranked No. 11 in one computer
ranking, Colgate, its championship
game opponent, was ranked No,
225.
The game didn't even sell out. In
fact , none of the tournament
games sold out.
Before the championship game,
Colgate coach Jack Bruen knew
his team needed to play a perfect
game in order to win , They shot
30,3 percent from the field , Needlesa to say, Iowa won, 79-59.
If Iowa needed an ego boost, this
tournament certainly did the trick,
The only thing that kept the
Hawkeyes from completely filling
the all·tournament team was the
fact that Iowa d idn't keep its
starters in long enough to pad
their state and none of t he gray
team members wanted to shoot.
The highlight of the entire tournament seemed to be the Cedar
Rapids Franklin Middle School
Special Olympians, whose Orange
vs , Blue game sparked the crowd

Mike Triple«
The Daily Iowan

A career week for Russ Millard
was capped ofT with a Super Chevy
Shootout tournament MVP award
and a promising forecast from
Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis.
"I'm proud of what he's accomplishing, but I don't think you've
seen anything yet," Davis said of
the 6-foot-8 senior, "I think what
you're seeing is just the beginning."
In six games this season, Millard
Others receiving vOles: Stanford 80, Colorado
Slale 52 , Toledo 46, IOWI JJ, East Carolina 19,
has averaged nearly 17 points a
North Carolina 13, Air Force 11, Michigan State 11.
game, In a pair of blowout victories
Utah 9, Baylor 3, BYU J , Louisville J, Arizona 1,
against East Tennessee State and
Miami, Ohio 1, San Diego Slate 1,
Colgate
this weekend, Millard led
APPaLL
Iowa with 17 and 14 points respecRecord
PIs
Pv
I.Nebraska(SOJ
11·0-0 1,5J6
1
tively,
12·0·0 1,500
2
2.Florida(12J
The Hawkeyes downed East TenJ.Northwestern
10·1·0 1,413
3
4.0hioSt.
11 ·1·0 1,325
5
nessee State 104-58 in Round 1,
lie. Tennesse.
10·1-0 1,325
4
then won the tournament champi6.NotreDame
9·2-0 1,203
6
9·2·0 1,140
7
7.Colorado
onship with a 79-59 win over Col8.floridaSt.
9·2-0 1,126
6
gate Saturday night,
He...
10·1·1 1,105
9
Millard was one of four
10. Kansas$t.
9·2-0
963
10
11 . Kansas
9·2-0
63J
11
Hawkeyes to make the six-member
12. Or~n
9·2-0
609
12
all-tournament team. Juniors
13. Virg,"iaTech
9·2-0
601
13
14. Michigan
9·3-0
756
14 . Andre Woolridge and Chris Kings15. PennSt.
8·3-0
733
15
bury joined Millard and senior
16. Auburn
6·J-O
637
17
17. SoulhemCaI
6·2·1
536
16
Kenyon Murray on the squad,
18. Virginia
6·4-0
420
19
It was Murray's fourth all-tour19. TpasA&M
8·3-0
406
16
ney nod in his four years at Iowa;
20. Washington
7·3·'
365
20
21 . Alabama
8·3-0
319
21
he's the first Hawkeye ever to win
22 . Miami
8·3-0
289
22
the award four times, But Murray
23. Clemson
6·3-0
225
24
24. Arkansas
8·4-0
111
23
wasn't interested in self-promo25, Toleclo
10-0·1
86
25
tion.
Olh ers receiving votes : Syracuse 57, UCLA 46,
T.... Tech 15, Stanford 19, East Carolina 14, Col·
"I'm really proud of our ball club
orado St. 11, Michigan St. 6, Nevada 2.
and I'm especially proud of Russ,"
Murray said. "After all the s tuff
NFL
he's been through, he could have
Allen first to reach yardage easily just folded and said, 'This is
my last year, to heck with it,' but
record
he stuck in there,
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Mar"He just worked his butt ofT, It's
great to see all this stuff come
cus Allen became the first player
through for him .~
in NFL history to rush for 10,000
Millard was humble - he said
yards and catch passes for 5,000
he felt the whole team should have
yards when he caught a 7-yard
been named MVP - but he did
swing pass in the third quarter of
admit that he likes being the go-to
Kansas City's game Sunday against guy in the middle.
Oakland.
"I've really pushed myself," MilAllen , who spent the first 11
lard said. "I want to be the one the
team looks to as the inside presseasons of his 14-year career with

the Raiders, was given the ball by
referee Dick Hantak after surpassing the S,OOO-yard receiving
mark,
In the 1994 season finale
against the Raiders, he became
the ninth player in league history
to rush for 10,000 yards,

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan
See BASkETBAll, Page 48

Iowa's Russ Millard shoots over a Colgate defender Saturday as sophomore Greg Helmers (55) looks on.

Iowa rips
the field,
•
cruises
to title

MISCELLANEOUS
• Jordan heads list of most
lucrative athletes
NEW YORK (AP) - Michael
Jordan was the top earner among
athletes for the fourth consecutive
year, increasing his annual income
to $43,9 million from $30.Q1 million,
The Chicago Bulls' star earned
$3.9 million in salary and $40 million in outside income, Forbes
estimated in its Dec, 19 issue. The
magazine said he earned $36 million in 1993,
Jordan has made $170 million
since 1990, the magazine said,
and could become the first athlete
ever listed in the Forbes 400 of
wealthiest people,
Former heavyweight champion
Mike Tyson, out of prison and
back in boxing, was second on
the list at $40 million - all from
winnings. He made $25 million
from his one fight and $15 million
in signing bonuses,
Deion Sanders, the only twosport athlete on the list, was third
at $22 ,5 million, The outfielder
, and cornerback, who was 38th in
1994, made $16,5 million from
salary and $6 million in endorsements.
For complE!le list, see page 28

See SHOOTOUT, Page 28

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

M, DlckberndfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Mike Uker, wrestling in the 150-pound weight class, maneuvers his way through a match Saturday at the UNI Open_

UNI Open proves a
success for wrestlers
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan
Hawkeye reserve Jesse Whitmer
led the way winning his first major
college tournament championship
as the top-ranked Iowa wrestling
team tallied its best performance
at the UNI Open since 1985,
The Hawkeyes rolled to six of the
10 individual championships while
placing second in three other
championship bouts , Not even
ninth·ranked Michigan State could
come close to matching Iowa's dominance , The Spartans captured
three individual championships
and Nebraska also claimed a lone
title, Iowa's six championship wins

matched a team record set in 1985,
Whitmer was an unlikely hero at
118 pounds. At only 5 feet and one
inch, Whitmer was perhaps the
smallest of the 290 wrestlers to
compete at the UNI Open. But he
overcame his lack of size with
sheer determination as he repeatedly outmaneuvered taller opponents before _defeating Michigan
State's David Morgan, 7-6,
Iowa's regular starter, Mike
Mena , took the weekend oCf to
study for exams, but Whitmer said
he was happy to pinch hit for
Mena,
"I'm the backup guy right now,"
See WRESTLING. Page 2B

The Iowa men 's swimming
team returned to its winning
ways, crushing the field at the
Iowa Invitational on Friday and
Saturday,
Iowa more than doubled its
closest opponent, scoring 1,145
points in the two day meet. South
Dakota finished second with 564
points. Metro State third with 402
and Coe College fourth with 296
points,
"It was a low pressure meet Cor
us ,~ Iowa coach Glenn Patton
said, "We swam very well and had
some good highlights, We needed
a meet like that after some tough
competition."
Iowa crowned champions in all
but one event, the 200 butterfly,
which was won by Tony Snow of
South Dakota,
Tete Gil, Joe Loftus, Jory
Blauer and Marco Minonne all
were double winners for the
Hawkeyes.
Gil took first in the I-meter and
3-meter diving events, setting an
Iowa record with 547.40 points on
the lower board,
Loftus swam to victory in the
400 individual medley and the
See MEN'. SWIMMING, 'age 48

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa swimmer Jennine Cola competed in the Iowa Invitational this'
past weekend. The Hawkeyes claimed their first win of the season. _

-

,

Hawks play unkind
hosts, come in first
Wayne Drehs
The Daily Iowan
Last weekend was one of firsts
for the Iowa women's swim team.
An overall solid team effort,
in~luding strong performances in
the diving competition and many
first-place finishes, led the
Hawkeyes to their first victory of
the 1995 season at the Iowa Invitational.
The win was also the first for
new head coach Patricia Meyer.
"It felt pretty good to get that
first win," Meyer said, "It reinforces the positive attitude we
have on the team, These girls
have remained positive in our
losaes and to now go in and start

winning really gives us an extra
boost,~

Iowa was led by strong performances. on the diving board, In
the one-meter competition, junior
Kelly McCready recorded a poolrecord score of 413,75. Jessica
Riccobono finished second in the
event with a 387_30. The scores
catapulted McCready and Riccobono into the NCAA qualifying
standard for the one-meter competion.
In the pool, senior leadership
was evident as Rachel Bayster
finished first in the 400 individual medley in 4:49,55 and classmate Lynn Dustin finished on top
See WOMEN'S SWIMMING, Page 48 •
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Sports
Of lIZ ANSWER

COLLEGE /JA'iKL 1BALL

8y TIie An«ioted ""'
How lhe top 25 le.ms In The AssOCiated Press' col·
lege basltelban poll fared this week:
I . Kenlucky (2·1) 1os110 No. 5 Massachusetts 92·
B2; beallndia"" B9·72,
2. Kansa, (3·0) bea[ No. IS Virgini. 72·66; beat
NO. 23 UClA 85·70.
3. Villanova (5·0) beat B, adley 70·6) ; beal 5[.
John's 83-68.
4. Arizona (5-0) beat Houston 73·69.
5. Massachusens (HI) beat No. I Kenlucky 92·82;
beat No. 19 Maoy1.1rod 50·47; beat Florid. 80·58.
6. Ceorgelown (5·1) beat Soulhern, NO 96·65 ;
beal West Virginia 86·83. OT.
7. Memphis 13-0) beat I.ckson Slate 90·67; beal
Florid. MM 8Q- 50.
B. Missiwppi State 1)-0) be.t Na~h Carolina·Wilm·
ington 77·54; beat Brigham Young 79· 74.
9. ConnecticuI 14.1) beat Northe.stern 86·39; be.1
Boston Colieae 63-62.
10. Wake 10rest IHI) beal Oklahoma State 69·5) ;
be.. Lehigh 68·5).
II . low. (5·1) beal Drake 98·66; beat East Ten·
nessee Slate 104·58; beal Coljy1te 79·59.
NHL GLANCE
12. Duke 14·1) beat North Carolina·Greensboro 7\ .
57; losllo Illinois 75·65.
13. Missouri 14-0) be.t Tennessee Stale 89·75; be.t EASTERN CONFERENCE
Soulhern Melhodist 66·51 ; be.1 Chicago State 117· Atlanlic Division
W L T PIs CF CA
45.
Philadelphia
4 38 97 59
17
6
14. Ulah (2·1) beat rex.. 70·69; be.. lewls-Clark Florida
7
18
I 37 91 62
Stale 91 ·64.
N.Y. R.ngers .
16 6
3 35 97 78
15. Virginia 12·1) be.. WiIIi.m & Maoy 87·58; losl New Jersey
12 11
3 27 69 64
10 No.2 Kansas 72-66.
\I 12
2 24 65 68
16. Stanford (3·21Iosr to 5.1n F.. ncisco 59·58; beal washintn
9 12
5 23 74 91
T.mpa
Soulh Carolina 82·70; 105110 No. 17 North Carolin. N.Y. lslan rs
6 IS 3 15 65 94
B7·63.
No!1h..st Division
17. Norlh Carolina (5·11 beat Richmond 8)·76; Pittsburidl
)
16 5
35 119 74
beat Tulane 89·71; be.. No. 16 Stanford 87-63.
Montreal
76
12 \I
1 25 73
18. Louisville (3·2) lost to Bo5Ion College 81 ·67; Buffalo
11 12
2 24 77 75
beat Michlg;on State 79·59.
Boslon
9 \I
4 22 84 92
19. Maryland (2·2) beal Towson Stale 70·67; 105110 Ha"ford
9 13
2 20 56 73
NO. 5 Massachusetls SO-47 ; be.1 George Washington Ottawa
6 17
1 13 61 95
98·81 .
WESTERN CONfERENCE
20. Georgia Tech (5·1) beal Campbell 87·76; beat Central Division
W L T PIs CF GA
Appalachian Stale 89·65.
Delroil
16
6
2 )4 96 58
21. Cincinnati (1-01 beat wyoming 101·51.
Winnipeg
13 10
3 29 95 87
22. Vir~inia Tech (2-0) beal Coast.1 Carolina 9)·49; Chicago
11
9
6 28 86 80
beal Winlilm & Maoy 71 ·66.
Toronto
9
5 27 82 77
11
B. UCLA (2·)) be.1 Cal Slale·Fullerlon 79·63; IoS1 St. Louis
11 12
3 25 68 74
10 No. 2 Kansa, 85·70.
6 24 65 65
Dallas
9 7
24. Michigan 15·2) beal St. Francis. Pa. 84·52; beal Pocifoc Division
Ball SI.le 80·52; beal Delroit 6B·46.
7
4 34 107 78
Colorado
15
25. A,kan..s (3 ·2) losr to Michlsan SI ..e 75·72; Los Anseles
11 10
6 26 87 86
beat No"h Carolina A& T 103·49; be" Alcorn Slate Anaheim
11 14
2 24 86 85
116·75.
Vancouver
7 \I
7 21 B9 99
7 14
Edmonton
5 19 67 101
Calgaoy
5 16
5 15 64 94
NBA GLANCE
San jose
4 16
4 12 7B liB
Salurdays Gomes
Boslon 6. 8uff.lo 4
EASTEIN CONFERENCE
florida 5. Hartford 3
Altonlic Division
W l ret GB
N.Y. Isl.1ndlers 4. New Jersey 1
Mii\mi
) .786
1\
~
Delroit 11. Montre~11
Orlando
13 4 .765
SI. louis 7, Edmonton J
1,
New York
12 4 .750
An.heim 4. Toronlo 4. tie
New Jersey
5
7 8 .467
Chica~ 2. Winnipeg 2.lie
6 . 9 .400
W.shington
6
N.Y. angers 4, Otlaw. 2
Boston
5 9 .357 6 ~
San jose 5. Washinglon 3
PIoilade1phia
2 12 .14 3 10~
Dallas 2, los Angeles 2. lie
Crntrill Division •
Sundays Gom..
Chicago
13 1 .867
PIoiladelphia 6. Boston I
Atl.nta
9 7.563 4 ~
Pil1sburgh 5. Tampa Bay 4
Cleveland
7 9.43B 6 ~
Winnipeg 5. Carol)! 2
Indi.".
6 8 .429 6 ~
0.11.. 7. Color~ 0 6
7
Charlocle
7 100412
Todoys Gom.
7
Detro~
6 9.400
An.heim at N.Y. Rangers. 6:)0 p.m.
Toronto
8
6 11 .353
TUHday's Gtlmes
10
.)33
Milw~ukee
8
5
Dallas al Boston. 6:30 p.m
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Pittsburgh .. N.Y. t~anders, 6:30 p.m.
Midwosl Division
W L ret CB
Florida at Washington, 6:30 p.m.
Utah
12 4 .750
Ottawa at Toronto, 6:30 p.m.
Houston
12 4 .750
Philadelphia .. Delroil. 6:)0 p.m.
Sttn Antonio
9
4 .692 1 ~
5.1n jose al Colorado. 8 p.m.
D.llas
6 9.400 5 ~
St. louis at Calgaoy. 6:)0 p.m.
6
Denver
5 9.357
Edmonton al V.ncouver. 9:)0 p.m.
Minnesota
8
3 11 .214
2 15 .118 10%
Vancouver
PoclflC Division
BOWL GLANCE
4 .750
Sacramenlo
12
10 6 .625
Se~ule
2
l. .... lakers
9 7 .563
3
Thursday, Doc. 14
Penland
4
6 6 .500
.... Vogl. _1
7 80467 4 ~
Phoenix
At las VoglS
l. .... aippers
7 9.438
5
Nevad. (9·2) vs. Toledo (10-0· 0.8 p.m. IESPN)
Colden 51.le
6
6 10.375
Monday, Doc. 2S
Saturdays CalMS
AIoIoa Bowl
New Jersey 79. Cleveland 78
Al Honolulu
New York 94. Philadelphi~ 85
. KanSilS (9·2) ¥S. UCLA 17·4). 2:30 p.m. I.... BC)
W~shington \35. Boston 107
Wednesday, Doc. 27
Detroil 104 .....ll.1nt. 96
Copper Bowl

Los Angeles Rams.

COUUECTION
The answer to Friday's trivia
question was incorrect. Iowa did
loli€ the Super Chevy Shoo tout (for·
nt~rly the Amana-Hawkeye Clas·
sic) in 1985. The Hawkeyes lost to
Arkansas State in the flI'st round
and Alabama·Binningham went on
to \\rin the tournament.

MEN'S BOX SCOUES
I

IbwA 79, COLGATE 59

COlGAn (l·l)

:Rober1s 5·13 ().() 14. Cupid 1·8 2·2 4, foyle 4·12
3,611, Maloney ().1 ().2 O. Hyr. 1-6 0·1 l . Tuohey
1.3 O,() 3. Schaeffer 4·11 2·2 12. Mur.. y 0-51·2 1.
Lrnch 1·3 O,() 2, Rubin 1-1 2·2 4. Wi,walll ·1 O'() 3.
J~hnson O'() 0-0 O. Wandtke 1·2 ().() 2, Clements 0·1
0,0 O. Totals 20·67 10·17 59.
IIi>WA (5·1)
' Mulray 4·6 0·1 9, Setdes 4·12 2·2 10. MiII.,d 5·7
3}3 14. Woolridge 3·5 2·2 10. Clasper 2·5 3-6 8.
Koch 1·5 1·2 3, Bowen 4·5 0-1 8, Ki,,&,buoy 3-6 2·2
10, Helmers 0·0 0·0 O. McCausland 0·5 2·2 2,
Robinson 0-0 0·2 O. Rabenold 0·1 2·2 2. Habereo 1·3
010 3, La""n 0-0 0-0 O. Tools 27·60 17·25 79.
:Halftime-Iowa 48. Colgale 25. 3·Poinl go;olsCoIgille 9·29 (Roberts 4·9, Schaeffeo 2·7. Wi,wall I ·
1\ Tuohey 1·3. Hyra 1· 5, Murray 0·1. Cupid 0·3),
Iowa 8·24 !Woolridge 2-3. Kingsbuoy 2·5, o"sper 1·
2, Habereo 1·2. MUII.y 1·2. Minard 1·3, Koch 0·1,
lIMWusland 0·2, 5<>l1les 0·4). Fou)ed oUI-Tuohey.
ilWoonds-Co)SOle 40 (Foyle 14). Iowa 47 ISel1)es
1'2r."11s~,ts-Colgale 12 (Tuohey 41. Iowa 20 !Wool·
r
5). TOlal fouls-Cots"e 20. Iowa 15. Technl·
c I<lngsbuoy. A- 15,147.

I

:t,

A 104, E. TENNESSEE ST. 58

TENNESSEESTAncl.,)

4·9 0-0 B.
1·5 0·0 2. Brunn 7·11
~aellan
• Perkins 2·12 0·1 5. Dodson 1·6 0-0 3, DillArd
·0 2. Seymour 1·5 1·2 3. Keelan 0·6 1·2 1.
Powe

1

1;

2,34,9 B, Bigs< 1·5 0-0 2. Wilson 0·0 0-0 O.
man 0·10-0 O. Toc.~ 20·6714·22 5B.
(4·1)
-Mulray 5·9 0-0 10. 5<>nles 3·B 4·4 10. Millard 5·7
fJ.7 17. Woolridge 5·9 2·2 14, Clasper 1·5 0·0 2.
~wen 5·6 1·4 1\ , Kingsbuoy 4·11 6·B IB, Koch 3·B
~O 6. McCausland 2·4 0·0 5, Helmers 0·0 0·0 O.
Robinson 1·2 0-0 2. 8.uer 1·2 1·2 3, Moore 3·6 0·2
fI, Terrones 0-0 0-0 O. Totals 38·77 20·29 104.
• Halftime-Iowa 54. E.,t rennessee St.le 27. 3·
Pplnl goals-f'5\ Tennessee Slale 4·22 IMcOell.1n o·
4 Brunn 2·4, Perkins 1·2. Dodson 1·6, 5<>ymour 0·2,
~Ion 0·). BiB8S 0·2. Timmerm.n 0·11. low. 8·24
(Murray 0·1. SetUes 0-2. Millard 1·2. Wool'idRe 2·3,
gl,'P'" 0·1. KinllSbuoy 4·9, Koch 0·2. McCausrand I·
J; Moore 0·1). fouled OUI-Dillard. Rebounds-f.st
roennessee St ..e 30 (Brunn 10), low, 66 (Koch 9).
/fssiSl5-E.st Tennessee Stale 11 (Dodson 4). low. 28
($e[lIes 8). Technic.I-Robinson. Tot.1 fouls-E.st
1i>nnessee 51.[e 22, Iowa 20 ....... 14.97B.

WOMEN'S BOX SCORE
I

IOWA 65, KANSAS 58, aT

I!>WA(S.Q)
, Peroy 0·3 0-0 0, Gooden 7·218·11 23. Edwards 7·
I.() 1·2 15. Cfayton 0· 1 2·22. Domond 3·15 4·4 10.
Sh1ilh 5·10 3·4 \3 . Hamblin 0·3 0-0 O. Koering 1·7
q-O 2. Herrig 0·1 0-0 0, Noll O.() 0-0 O. Willis 0·0 0-0
q. Freese 0·0 0-0 O. Toc.ls 23·71 18·2) 65.

IlANSAli (1-2)

T"ppO·4 2·4 2. DilCOn 7·19 6·8 20. Sanford 1·32·
14. Reed Hi 0-1 2, H.lbleib 7·\3 3·5 18. Raymant
~·9 0-0 6.loo.l 0·11 ·31 , Grayer 1·5 3-6 5. Canada
0-0 0-0 O. Gr.cey 0-0 0-0 O. Scott 0-0 ().() O. Tota~
20-60 17·30 5B.
, Halftime-[ow. 26. Kansas 20. Regulatior>-Iowa
~2, Kansas 52. ) ·Poinl goals-low. 1·10 IGooden I·
l , Domond 0-5. KoeringO·21. Kansas I·BIDi,on 0·).
eed 0·1. H.lbleib 1· 4). Fouled out-None.
ebounds-Iow. 55 (Edward' 12), K.nsas 46 IRay·
,nl 8). As~slS-lowa 8 (Clayton 4). Kansas 4 (Dixon
). Tolal fouls-Iowa 26. Kansas 22. ....-755.

~
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~ .The No. 16 Iowa women's basket·
team took another step in
I>roving they're back Sunday night,
Qefeating No. 13 Kansas 65-58 in
vertime for the championship of
he Kansas Dial Classic.
Iowa (5-0) was led by sophomore
orward and tournament MVP
iffany Gooden's 23 points and
il;/e rebounds. Senior center
flimone Edwards, in her first start
In t wo years , was also a key con·
lri~utor to the Iowa victory. She
lrabbed 12 rebounds to accompany
~er 15 points.
•
think this win shows growth
l I)d maturity," Iowa coach Angie
JA! said. "Again the team stepped
~l

Houston t 13. CharlOCte 98
5.1n Anlonio 101 . Phoenix 93
Denver 109. Mlnnesot.l05
Chicago 104, L...... Clippers 98
Colden St.te 100. Indi.na 97
Sacramenlo 109. Orl.ndo 106
Sunday. Gom..
Milwaukee 109. V.ncouver 95
Ml.1mi 112 • Toronto 94
New York 107. W~shington 83
aevelarod lOB. 0.11.. 107. OT
Portland 93, Orl.ndo 82
l ..... Lakers 104. lndi.".96
TodaysGo.....
Miami at Boston. 6:30 p.m.
Delroit at Denver. 8 p.m.
T.......y'. Cames
Dallas al New York. 6:)0 p.m.
Philadelphia al Indi.na, 6:30 p.m.
HoU5\on al Ulah. 7 p.m.
L..... L.kers.t San Anlonio. 7:30 p.m.
Vttncouver "t Phoenix, 8 p,m,
Toronlo at 5<>allle, 9 p.m.
Orlando at l..... aippers. 9:30 p.m.

~\UUII l

'~ing

halftime of the 10wa·East
~essee state game on Friday.
• Slut there were many lessons to
k1earned in this tournament.
: olgate, which is in Hamilton,
tl.¥., if anyone cares, learned that
tt IS better than the Iowa gray
Jearn, who would be ranked No.
~~ in the computer rankings.
POSSiblY even more important,.
~. Hawkeyes learned that they
ocHer stay healthy this year if they
Ant to play Iowa·style basketball.
p\lce the Hawkeyes get past the
So., eight players, the talent level
leems to drop considerably.
~ Other than getting anopportunl·
~y".io go to the bars in Iowa City,

~

..
~hitmer

pdntinued from Page 18

said. "Hopefully I can
:enil the me98age that I can fill in
, ~s needed:
'
: )Vhltmer said it was very satisfy·
~g to get a win against Morgan,
"'~ had beat him 13-0 in a dual
m&lch the night before.
, ~t was a big match because he
Ik,u.nked me last night,' Whitmer
I~ following the match on Satur·

~

• just wanted to try as hard as [
10i&1d so I could show that it wasn't
re,ny me out there the flI'9t time:
• IOwa coach Dan Gable said Whit·
• rrs win was the biggest of the
aWkeyes' six championship wins.
"All wins are good, but a guy get·
in, beat 13-0 and coming back
beating the same guy - that

~-

4 -10 PM

make up for it.
Even I picked up on a few things.
I learned that two things are no
longer a part of basketball. The
wave, after trying unsuccessfully to
make its way into basketball are·
nas for many years, should now be
officially retired.
And the high five has been offi·
cially replaced with the high fist.
Ditto the low five and the plain
"give me five ." Although I'm not
sure the new handshake of choice '
has been given a name, it seems to
be catching fast.
Also, I learned that there is no
great committee that closely
watches and selects the all-tourna·
ment team as I once envisioned. In
fact, I was even given a ballot.

Fri:
Sat:

Iowa's final championship win of
the day. Kizzee was the tournament's top seed at 167 pounds.
Joe WiJliluns (158), Curt Heide·
man (177) and John Degl (190) all
fmished second for the Hawkeyes.
Zadick said the Hawkeyes want·
ed to tum in a solid outing after a
lackluster 25-13 win over Michigan
State on Friday in Gilbertville,
Iowa.
"Hopefully we sent the message
that we are the dominant force,'
Zadick said.
Gable was happy with the six
championship wins, but said his
team needed to increase its "menta! toughness."
"We needed a lot of good things
to happen and I think there were a ,
lot of good things that happened,
but at the same time, to be a real

good team you need to be tough
and dominant: Gable said.
In particular, Gable was disgust·
ed with Williams' 3-1 champi·
onship 108s to Nebraska's Temoer
Terry. Gable said Williams got into
a shoving match rather than tak·
ing advantage of his explosive
offensive abilities.
·Obviously when you've got a guy
like Joe Williams that loses in the
finals and doesn't wrestle hard it
makes you upset,' Gable said. "I
don't mind guys getting beat If they
wrestle hard.'
On Friday, Iowa won seven of 10
matches against the Spartans,
highlighted by heavyweight Erik
Stroner's pin of Jason Peterson in a
time of 2:Ui. The Hawkeyes' overall
record now stands at 4-0.

Ste~

$1.25 DRAWS
Il2.00 PINTS MARGARITA5

Associated I

~~"'"~~~
\1'S GOOD!

The Americas
International

Blue plate lunches starting at S3 .75
No waiting for your food
Dcss<:ru·cofTccs·and carry,ouu, too!

World Marketplace
• non·profit business

corner of Gilbert &: Burlington
Lunches 11 ·2 Mon-Sal.

Hot
Wings

$250
Domestic
Pitchers

7·10 pm

7·10 Close

25¢

•
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AFTERNOON
MAllNEES
ALL SEATS

Old Cdd Center
!lowr*>wn'337-7484

American Heart

oo
WHITE MAN'S BUHDENIHr·

n

DAILY 1.t5: 3:45. 1.10: 920

MONEY TRAIN IH)
DAILY 130 & 4:00; 7'00; g,40

Assocja(i()n",~

DAILY 1:00: 3:45; 8:45; g,30

THE MILL RESTAURANT

OPEN MIKE

'(Q'f SlOI'f ~Q\

Monday Night 8 pm

HOME FOH THE HOLIDAYS (PG·13)

EVE 7:00& 9'00

EVE 7:15

• Bill Lester
• Dennis Keefe
• David Olson &
Dan Tanioka
• Chrys Mitchell &
Mircea Tomus
• Keith Haworth
&Tom Davey
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GOlDEN EYE (PO·13)

COPYCAT (H)
EVE 9;30 ON\.Y

IT TAKES TWO (PG)
EVE 710& 9;30

CASINO (H)
EVE. 1.45

IICI( Of TIME (H)
EVE 710& 9.30

OET SHORTY (H)
EVE 700& 940

Dempsey's Red Barrell\le.
t·~ ~
75C Pints.. : .._4;;:", .
,

If you'd like to perform
call Jay Knight al 338·6713

THE AMEHICAN PHESIDENTIPG·13)
EVE 1.10&9:40
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ACE VENTURA:
WHEN NATURE CALlS (Pa'13)

120 East Burlington' No cover
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Since 1944

CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH
AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK
NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PIZZA BY THE SUCE
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Neve, a Cove,

337.5314

Rivtr/tst "Best Piu.a" winner again in 1995 amJ "Best Burgtr".

• BAKED BRIE. SALAD N1COISE • SEAFOOD FerruaNE • SHEPHERD'S PIE· PAELlA . QtJESloIJlLIAS
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......PItI.
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shows 8 lot of mental confidence,·
Gable said.
At 126 pounds, McGinness
remained unbeaten in six matches
with a 9-5 victory over Wartburg's
Tom Smith. In the semifinals,
McGinness pinned Nebraska's Jose
Deanda with ten seconds left in the
final period.
Mark Ironside (134), Bill Zadick
(142), Mike Uker (150) and Daryl
Weber (167) were Iowa's other
champions.
Ironside pinned three of his first
four opponents before defea~ing
Michigan State's Ted Kramer 6-4
in the title bout. Zadick earned a
10-3 decision over Wartburg's
Jamal Fox. Uker beat Michigan
State's David Hughes 5-1.
Weber crushed Nebraska·Oma·
ha's Ralphael Kizzee 12-2 to record

t"'*j~

ALL DAY· EVERY DAY

PACKERS 24, BENGALS 10

her secon d of the one·and-one ,
though, and the game went to over·
time knotted at 52.
Early in the extra period, Smith
put back a missed shot and Gooden
hit Iowa's lone three·pointer of the
game to give Iowa a 59-54 lead
they didn't look back on.
"We had not done well on the
boards throughout the game, but
in overtime our kids just crashed
the boards like crazy, • Lee said.
The Jayhawks were led by all·
tournament teamers Tamecka
Dixon's 20 points and Angie Halbleib's 18. Edwards, along with
Northern Iowa's Shanan Kadner,
and St. Joseph's Megan Compain
rounded out the all·tournament
team.

$2.99

Chicken Sandwich

Mon : SW Asia
Tues: Mrica
Wed: SBAsia
Thurs: Caribbean

dneinnali
0 10
0 0
10
Green Bay
3
7
7
7 24
Firsl Quan e,
CB-FGJ.cke41.12 :12.
Second Quarter
Cin-FC Pelfrey 18. 5:08.
Cin-Pickens 5 p.ss f,om BI.ke IPelfrey kick),
14 :00.
CB-Ingram 13 pass from F.vre (Jacke kick), 14 :54.
Third Quart.,
GB-8enneu 14 pass from F'M!. 9:12 Oaeke kick).
fourth Qlraner
CB---Chmura 8 pass from Farve aacke kick I. :48.
Cin
GB
Rushes·yards
1)·)1
30·95
Passing
192
)39
Punt Returns
0-0
3·14
Kickoff Returns
5·90
3·71
Inlerceptions ~et.
1-61
2·7 4
Comp-At1-lnr
19·36·2
31 ·43·1
Sacked·Yards Lost"'
3·10
. 1-0
Time oIPossession
22 :16
37:42
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
~USHINC-Cincinnati. Creen 7·20. Blake 2·9.
8ieniemy 3·1. Cothran I ·\. Green Bay. Bennett 2).
80, Farve 6·15. Levens 1-0.
PASSINC-Cinclnnali. BI.ke 19·)5·2·202. Dunn O·
1·0-0. Green Bay, Farve )1·43·1·339.
RECEIVINC-Cincinn'li. Pickens 7·90. Scott 5·45.
Bieniemy 3·19. McGee 2·31 . Creen 1·11 . Dunn 1·6.
Green Bay. Chum" 7·109, Bennen 7·SO. Morgan 5·
52, Brooks 4·34. Levens 4·24, Ingram 2·24. Freeman
1·2B, Jackson 1·1B.

WRESTLING
;,

2E,,1

Come enjoy
foods from around
the world!

<

of the court. Maybe in the next cou·
pie of years, he'll develop some
dominant offensive skills.
Iowa freshman Alvin Robinson
learned two things. He found out
his his high-pitched scream when
he calls for the ball or takes down a
rebound, carries throughout Carv·
er·Hawkeye Arena after half the
crowd is already gone and he also
learned why he hasn't played that
much this season. His name wasn't
even on Iowa's roster for Friday's
game.
The whole Iowa team learned
how fun basketball really is, espe·
cially when you have a 40'point
lead. I think Chris Kingsbury even
smiled once during the tourna·
ment, but he got a technical to

~

wlJack Cheese & Fries

Washington (7·3·1) VI . Iowa (7·4). 1:30 p.m. (CBS)

SI~OOTOUT
East Tennessee State players
learned that if you play Iowa in the
flrst round of this tournament, you
don't have a chance at second
place. Their role in the tournament
was best summed up when PA
announcer Father Bob Holzham·
mer called th'em East Texas State.
They also learned that if they
wear their warm· ups to the bar
after the game, their scoring per·
centage goes up.
.
Adonal Foyle, Colgate's highly·
touted sophomore center, learned
that it's a long way from the Patriot League to the Big Ten and an
even longer way to the NBA. He
showed why he is known as a shot
blocking and rebounding force, but
was a no·show in the offensive end

.." CARfiv OUT
AVA'L...U

.., fJ'P'II \\~ 2 Mini Cake.
I I,
$1.95

No. 13 Jayhawks for tourney title

up and showed that we are here,
The Jayhawks (2-2) responded in
we are quality, and we are some- the second half, though, going on a
thing to be dealt with."
13-5 run, and taking their first
lead at 28-27. Kansas then extend·
ed its lead to seven, 51-44 with
'jA,gain the team stepped
2:06 left when Lee inserted sopho·
up and showed that we are more Tangela Smith into the game.
Smith sparked the Iowa come·
here, we are quality, and
back, hitting a turnaround jumper
we are something to be
and two free throws to bring Iowa
dealt with."
within three . Sophomore Nadine
Domond then hit ~ jumper to get
Angie Lee, Iowa women's
Iowa within one.
Iowa took the 52-51 lead with six
basketball coach
seconds remaining following a
The Hawkeyes came out strong missed Kansas free throw and a
early as Edwards and Gooden com· Gooden turnaround jumper, but a
bined for 20 of the Hawkeyes' flI'9t foul by Domond sent Kansas back
26 points, en route to a 26-20 half· to the line.
time lead.
Jayhawk Jennifer Trapp mi98ed

337·5512

lie.

~~

Indepencltnce Bowl
AI ShreYOport, U.
Michigan Slale (6-4-1) ¥S. LSU (6·4·1). 4:30 p.m.
(ESPN)
Holiday Bowl
AI San Di..,
Colorado State (8·31 vs. Kansas Stale 19·2). 7 p.m.
(ESPN)
Saturd.y, Doc. JO
Liberty Bowl
AI Memphis, Tenn.
East Carolina IB·3) VI. Stanford 17·)·11. 11 ' .m.
(ESPN)
Clrqu.. 1 Bowl
AI Miami
Norlh Carolln. (6·5) ¥s. Arkansas (8·4). 6:30 p.m.
(lBS)
Peoch Bowl
AlAllonl.
Virginia (8·4) ¥s. Geo,gi. (6·51. 7 p.m. IESPN)
sunday, Doc. 31
Sup' Bowl
AI NINI Orl •• n.
Te... 1\0·1·1) ¥S. Virginia Tech 19·2). 6:)0 p.m.
!ABCI
Mond.y, Jan. 1
OUtback Bowl
AI romp•• Fla.
Penn Stale 18·3) vs. Auburn (B·3). 10 a.m. (ESPN)
dIn.. Bowl
AI OIlondo, Flo.
Tennessee 110-1) ¥s. Ohio Siale (1 1.1), Noon !ABCI
Golor Bowl
At lacksonville. Fla.
Clemson lB·)) ¥s. Syracuse IB·3), Noon INBCI
Cotton Bowl
At DaUa,
Colorado (9·2) YS. Oregon (9·2),12:30 p.m. (CBS)
Rose Bowl
AI ra.odena, Cllif.
No~hweslern (10,1) VS. Soulhern Calilorni. 18·2·11.
4 p.m. (ABO
OI•• go Bowl
AIM;"ml
Notre Dame 19·2) ¥s. Florid. St.te (9·2), 7 p.m.
ICBS)
T....day, l.n2
fitsla Bowl
.
AI Ttmpe Ariz.
Nebrask. 111-0) YS. Florida 112·0), 7:30 p.m.

- ..

f:'wtinued from Page lB

10.

AI' T1IUOf\, Aril.
Air Force 18·4) ¥S. Texas Tech 18·3),8 p.m. (ESPN)
Thursday, Doc. 28
..... mo_1
AI San Antonio
Te..s A&M (8·3) ¥s. Michigan (9·3). 7 p.m. IESPNI
Friday. Doc. 19
Ht,il._1
AlAtionl.
florid. A80M 19·2) YS. Soulheon University liD-I).
Noon IESPNI
Sun Bowl
At EI P.st), Te.....

a14 N. L1 ....

'.Jt~.

••• 11-......
I

4frFOOTBALl
'SPECIAL

VIew 4 I
lIIIIarent GmI8I $2.99 Burge.r Baskets
I

on 10 TVI
1.00 off Any Pizza ! Srallta
20¢ Wings

II8he8

M:1&fs0MEmc
_
_
OF BEER

20¢ Wmgs
1/2 p*e thin pizza
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Steelers, Chiefs claim division titles with wins over old rivals .--..
Associated Press

Pittsburgh and Kansas City
clinched NFL division ch ampionships on Sunday and except for
old pal Norv Turner, the Dallas
Cowboys might have been in the
playoffs, too.
Turner, offensive coordinator for
two Dallas Super Bowl champions,
coached Washington to a 24-17 victory and a season's sweep of the
Cowboys. Dallas is 10-3 for the season but 0-2 against Turner's Redskins.
Pittsburgh e.xtended the league's
longest winning streak to six
games, defeating Houston 21-7 and
clinching the AFC Central title.
Kansas City got a season-high 124
yards from 35-year-old Marcus
Allen and wrapped up the AFC
West with a 29-23 victory over
Oakland.
Chiefs 29, Raiders 23
The Chiefs (11-2) won their second AFC West title in three years
as Allen became the first player in
the NFL's 77-year history to run
for more than 10,000 yards and
catch 5,000 yards in passes. It was
Kansas City's fifth straight victory
and 12th in 13 games against the
Raiders.
Steelers 21, Oilers 7
Pittsburgh stretched its winning
streak to an NFL-high six games
and wrapped up its third AFC Central championship in coach Bill
Cowher's four seasons. Neil O'Donnell threw a pair of first-half touchdown passes and Bam Morris ran
for 102 yards and a late fourth·
quarter touchdown.
The Steelers wrapped up the
division title faster than in any
season since their four Super Bowl
runs during the 1970s.
Redskins 24, Cowboys 17
Terry Allen scored two touch·
downs and Heath Shuler passed
for another as Washington (4-9 )
snapped a four-game losing streak .
The Redskins beat Dallas 27-23 in
the fifth game of the season when
Allen scored twice and gained 123
yards.
Broncos 31, Jaguars 23
John F1lway compensated for

Denver's poor special teams play,
passing for four touchdowns as the
Broncos improved their playoff
hopes. Denver (7-6) is tied with
Indianapolis and Miami for the
final two AFC wild-card slots.
Ch arger s 31, Browns 13
Rookie Aaron Hayden, replacing
injured Natrone Means, rushed 32
times for 127 yards and his lirst
two NFL touchdowns as San Diego
kept its faint playoff hopes alive
with its second win in six days.
Cleveland (4·9 ) lost its fifth
straight game, a streak that began
the day before owner Art Modell
announced he was moving the
team to Baltimore. The Browns
even came to San Diego two days
early in an attempt to escape the
distractions back home.
Seahawks 26, Eagles 14
Seattle used a career-best four
field goals by Todd Peterson to beat
Philadelphia, which lost for just
the second time in nine games. The
Seahawks have won four of the last
live.
The Seattle Seahawks, coming
off a loss to the New York Jets in
the Kingdome last week, beat the
Eagles Sunday as Todd Peterson
kicked a career-best four field
goals, Chris Warren ran for a
touchdown 'and Rick Mirer ran for
another.
Panthers 13, Colts 10
Carolina won its sixth game and
fourth straight at home , using a
face mask penalty by Derwin Gray
to set up John Kasay's 38-yard
winning field goal. The Panthers
sacked Jim Harbaugh, the NFL's
top-rated passer, six times, knocking him from the game with a
sprained knee.
Packers 24, Bengals 10
Brett Favre threw three touchdown s a nd completed 31 of 43
passes for 339 yards, his fifth 300yard game this year and 10th of his
career.
Favre became the third· fastest
quarterback in NFL history to
reach 100 career touchdown passes, reaching the plateau in his
62ndgame.
The record of 44 games was se
by Dan Marino from 1983·86.
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Associated Press

Kansas City Chiefs linebacker Tracy Rogers, left, and Dan Saleaumua, right, congratulate each other after sacking Oakland Raiders
qu arterback Vince Evans in the
fourth quarter Sunday.

in passing yardage, wasn't a factor
for nearly three quarters_ But he
caught TDs of 1 and 11 yards from
backup Mark Rypien and finished
with six reception s for 69 yards,
Saints 31, Patriots 17
New Orleans used three big scoring plays to move closer to the
playoffs in a season t hat began
with live losses . The Saints have
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Did you know that your Blue Cross/Blue Shield
coverage will pay for a medically related eye
exam as needed? If you are a Blue Cross/Blue
Shield participant, we advise you to consider
having an eye health examination before
December 31, 1995, as your deductible will be
due again January 1, 1996. We hope this advice
will help you receive the best possible eye care by
getting the maximum use out of your insurance,
Call Old Capitol Eye Care Express today and we
will schedule an eye health examination
appointment for you before the year i over,
Associated Press

Miami's Irving Fryar (80) is congratulated by teammate O.J, McDuffie
after catching a touchdown pass in the final moments Sunday,
-
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@NFL STANDINGS
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NewOrle.ns

PF
265
256
324
229
199

PA
260
251
261
296
316

Home
5-1-0
4-2-0
4-3-0
2-5-0
2-5-Q

Away
J-4.Q
J-4.Q
3·3.Q
J.J-Q
1-5-Q

AFC
6·4-0
5-4-0
6-4.Q
5+0
3-7-0

O·J-Q

01.
4·J .Q
5-2 .Q
3-4-Q
4- 2-Q
1-6-Q

)16
296
280
2J1
220

266
)14
277
295
296

5-2-0
1-5-Q
2-4-Q
2-5-Q
1·5.Q

4-2.Q
4-).Q
3-4-Q

7-3-Q
5-6-Q
H-Q
3-7-0
3-7-Q

2+0
0·2-0
1-l-Q
1-2-0
D-J-Q

6-2-Q
4-3-Q
J-S-Q
2- 4-Q
3-4-Q

)06

20B

6.0.0
4·2-Q
6·1-Q
4·J-Q
4-).Q

5-2-Q
4-)-Q
1-5.0
2-4.0
2-4.0

8+0
5-4-0
5·4.0
5-6.0

3· 1.0
3· 1.0
2· 2.Q

Jo6.o

3-1-Q

6.Q-Q
2-4-Q
2-3-0
4-4·0
1-4-0

Pf
PA
360 2J6
26J 281
217 336
233 279
258 299

Home
5-2-Q
4·2.0
J -4-Q
2-4-Q
J-4.Q

AW1ly
5-1-0
4-3-Q
1-5.Q
2·5.Q
1-5.Q

AfC
1-3.0
1-2.Q
0-3.Q
0·4-0

NFC
6·3-Q
7-2-Q
3-7 -0
4-6.Q
4·5.Q

3-2-Q
5-1.Q
1-5-0
) -3'0
3-4-Q

336 259
324 293
J3 1 310
304 302
205 257

6-1.Q
J.J-Q
5-2.Q
5-1.Q
4·2-Q

3-3.Q
4-2.Q
2-4.Q
1-5-0
2·5·0

3-o.Q
2-1-Q
2.Q.Q
1-1.Q
2-2.Q

6-4.Q
5-4-Q
5-6.Q
5·5.Q
4·5·0

5-2-0
3-J.Q
3-5.Q
4-2-Q
1-4-Q

362

5·2-Q
5-1-Q
4-1-Q
4-2-Q
4-3-Q

4-2·0
2-5·0
3-5.Q
2-5·0
2-4·0

3-1.Q
2-2-Q
1-1.Q
3'1 -0
3-o-Q

6-3.Q
5-4-Q
6-5-Q
J-6-Q
J-7-Q

4-2-Q
3-2-Q
4-4·0
2-4·0
)-4-Q

)00 226

m
285

266
257
303

190

7

6

0 .5)6 298 287

7
6
6

6
7
7

0 .5J8 237 297
0 .462 24 1 257
0 .462 270 295

Thursday's Game
New York Giants 10, Arizo,,", 6

SUndlY'S Cam..
(aroli'" 13, Indianapoli.,0
Green Say 24. Cinclnnali 10
Piltsburgh 21 . Houslon 7
Mi~mi

21, Atltmtit 20

New Orle.n, )1, New England 17
St. louis 2J, New York jets 20
Minnesola J I , Tam.,. Bay 1 7
Den"'r 31 , J.cksonville 2)
Kansas Cit)' 29, Oakland 23
Sa n Diego 31 , a.veland tJ
Washi ngton 24, 0.11.,17
Seattle 26, Philadelphia 14
San francisco 27, Burr_1o 17
Today's Came
Chicago at Detroit. 6 p.m.

H.o
2-5 -Q

4-Il.o

NFC
2+0
2-2-0
1-2-0

0+0

"' ·0

Comprehensive Vision and Eye Health Examinations
Detailed Tests and Treatments of Eye Diseases and Disorders
Specialists in Contact Lens Fit and Comfort
Every Contact Lens Type Available
BClBS Provider

ASK ABOUT OUR ...
• EXCLUSIVE TWO YEAR FRAME AND LENS WARRANTY
• NO-OBLIGATION CONTACT LENS TRIAL PROGRAMS
• GUARANTEED CONTACT LENS SUCCESS PROGRAM
• CONVENIENT DAILY AND WEEKEND HOURS

LD

Carolint1

record of 28, a record that has
Harry Atkins
stood
since 1943.
Associated Press
The Bears and Lions have split
PONTIAC, Mich. - Just a year the season series for the past six
ago, Erik Kramer was fighting for years. The Lions have not swept
playing time in Chicago and Scott the Bears since 1983.
Mitchell was getting booed in
Detroit. Now each directs one of
the most high-powered offenses in
• the NFL.
Kramer and Mitchell wHl oppose
each other Monday night when the
Bears (7-5) play the Lions (6-6) for
the second time in just over two
weeks.
In each case, it appears the two
quarterbacks just needed time to
adjust to new surroundings.
Kramer left Detroit as a free
agent after the 1993 season when
• the Bears offered him $8.1 million
over three years. Mitchell left Miami as a free agent to rep lace
Kramer in Detroit.
"It took me some time to get
comfortable with the Bears' system," Kramer said. "Everything
we ran in Detroit was completely
different. Plays had different
names, different terminology."
Kramer vowed things would be
different this season, He devoted
• himself to learning everything
there was to know about the
Chicago offense during the offseaeon. When camp opened last July,
there was no question the job was
his.
Kramer is the only NFL quarterback to have taken every snap this
8e8son. He has thrown 26 touchdown passes and needs only three
more to break Sid Luckman's club

The score was tied 10-10 aboYliu
five minutes into the third period~:
and the Bills appeared poised totake command aft.er a 15-yard run ••
by Holmes put them on the 1. Bu~~
Plummer launched bimself in~p...
Holmes and knocked the ball 10086. ,:

• Qualifying on 4 machines
• Qualifying starts Sun. Dec. 3 - Saturday Dec. 9
• Over $200 In cash prizes. $50 for highest qualifying woman

"11.nla
St.Louis

Bears, Lions lock
horns in playoff hunt

Sunday night_ Plummer forced a
goal-line fumble by Darick Holmes
with a devastating hit and Woodall
recovered and raced 96 yards for a
touchdown in the San Francisco
4gers' 27-17 win over the Buffalo
Bills, their rourth straight victory.

Iowa City Pinball
Championship Tournament

it in 53 games _
Dolphins 21, Falcons 20
Marino threw a 21-yard TD pass
to Irving Fryar with 11 seco nds AMERICAN CONFERENCE
left and Miami rallied with two East
W
L
T Pet
'hd
. hi' h
. Buff.lo
8
5
0 .615
toue owns 10 t east elg t mm- India",pol ~
7
6
0 .5J8
utes to end a three-game losin Miami
7
6
0 .5J8
streak
New EngI.nd
5 8 0 .385
'.
.
NY JeIS
3 10
0 .231
Marmo took MiamI 72 yards in Cenlral
4
0 .692
the final 1:49 for the winning Piltsburgh
6
0 .J85
.
Cincin"'li
touc hd own.
Houston
8
0 .385
9
0 .306
Vikings 31, Buccaneers 17
CIe","'nd
10
0 .2J1
Minne sota's defense had eigh j.cksonville
w..t
sacks to overpower Tampa Bay. Kans;ls Cit)' 11 2 0 .846
Quarterback Trent Dilfer absorbed g.kland
8
5
0 .615
six sacks before being ejected for S;l".:'~ego
~ ~ ~:m
lighting with tackle John Randle . Seattle
6 7
0 .462
.
NATIONAL CONFERENCE
T he Vikings got a 66-yard TD run East
W
L
T Pct
from Amp Lee, the longest of his Dallas
10)
0 .769
career and Warren Moon had TD Philadelphia
6
5
0.615
,
""zon.
4
9
0 308
passes of 27 and 60 yards to Cris NY Giants
4
9
0 .)06
Carter.
Washington
4
9
0 .308
Central
Rams 23, Jets 20
Green 6ay
9
4
0 .692
7
5
0 .583
Stymied for most of the day, C~icago
7
6
0 .5)8
~
•
MlnneSOla
Isaac Bruce broke free lor a paIr 0 Delroil
6 6
0 .500
6
7
0 .462
TD catches to lead St . Louis . Tampa Bay
.
West
Bruee, th e Ieague'sIead'109 receIver
S.n fra ncisco
9
4
0 .692

fi!@I,j'W'titil_

won five of their last six. They
were backed by Jim Everett's
touchdown passes of 50 yards to
Quinn Early and 69 yards to
Lorenzo Neal and Mario Bates' 66yard TD run.
4gers 27, Oills 17
Linebackers Gary Plummer and
Lee Woodall formea an unlikely
and stunning scoring combination

Dr. Douglas Hand • Optometrist
OLD CAPITOL

EYE CARE

~

Old capitol Mall • Iowa City

338-7952

satur:l;' Dtc.9
Cle .nd at Minnesot., 11 :30 a.m.
Arizona at S;l~ Diego, 3 p.m.
Sundoy, Dtc. 10
Burralo at SI. Lou~, Noon
New Yorlc Jets _I New Enr....nd. Noon
Indianapolis al jacksonvil e. Noon
New Orl.a", .1 Ad.",., Noon
s"n Francisco at Cuoli~ , Noon
Dall.s at Phil'delph", Noon
Chica!!" at Cinci"".li. Noon
Delroll at HOUston, Noon
Seatde .t Denver, J p.m.
Pil1sburgh at Oakland, 3 p.m.
Washington -t New York Giants. ) p.m.
Green Bay at Tampa Bay. 7 p.m.
Monday, Dtc. 11
Kans;l, Cit)' .t M iami, 6 p.m.

APPEARINO:

DEC. 4DEC. 9
,

889 2200 Ave.

529 S. RIVERSIDE DR.

IOWA CITY

CORALVILLE

Thin Crust or Handtossed Only.
Expires 1211/95.

I

Valid at panlclpating Iocalions only. Not good wlt/1 any
other offer. Prices may vary. Customer pays sales laX
where aPPlicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
DelivaI)' area lim~ed to ensure safe driving.
01995 Domlno's Pizza fnc.

I
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•"VI. pour ONLY premium w.lI"

354·3643

338-0030
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Thin Crust or Handtossed Only. "
Expires 1211/95.

S

Valid at panlClpaling locations only. Not good wI1h any
other offer. Prices may "try. Cuslomer pays sales laX
where applicabte. Our d~ers carry less than $20.00.
Delivery area limited 10 ensure safe driving .
01995 Domino's Pizza Inc.
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A'MANY AI

14 GIRLS
IMnclng NIghtly

Coralville • 100a E. 21. . St. • 351-970&

Thin Crust or Handtossed Only.
Expires 1211195.

Valid 81 paniclpatlng locations only. Not good with any
otheloffar. Prices may vary. Cus10mer pays sales tax
where aPPlicable. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Dellvel)' area limited to ensure ufe driving.
01995 Domino's Pizza Inc.

... _------_ .. _..
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Now Hiring full and part-time positions.
Flexible hours, good pay
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Sports
MEN'S SWIMMING

•

:COntinued from Page IB
1,650 freestyle event.
"I was particularly pleased with
our distance freestyle events: Pattpn said. "Joe Loftus had his best
meet for us."
, Blauer swept the 100 and 200
backstroke and Minonne captured
cthe 100 and 200 breaststroke titles.
, Other Iowa winners included
Brian Brinkley in the 100 butterfly,
Tyler Holcomb in the 200 freestyle
,and Marc River in the 100
freestyle.
"Everyone had good times over-all ," River said . "We knew we
didn't have much competition, but
we still swam good times."
The Hawkeyes also won the 200
medley, the 400 freestyle and the
800 freestyle relays.
Iowa travels to Ames to battle
the Iowa State Cyclones in a dual
meet Dec . 8. It will be the
Pele ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan
Hawkeyes rmal competition of the
Brian Brinkley won the 100 butterfly at Iowa's Fieldhouse pool.
-fall semester.
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All Night Benson
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TBS 6iI
TNT Eril
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COM
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J. MacLeod Jim Shor1s
Movie (51 Dance
Fatso (6:151(PG. ·SOI ••
Wlngt
Beyond ...
Fall Guy

Late Date
My Llf. as, Dog ('851 ••• (Anton Glanzeilusl
Benlon

Roc
Comlcvlew Vldec Soul
College Baslultball: Kansas Slate atllinols (livel Sportswriters on TV
Boat Race
Backlath (8:451 ('581 •• Kiss of Death (10:151(,471'" (Victor Malurel
Kiss at Dealh ('47) ... (Victor Maturel
Local Hero (PG. '831 ... (Burt Lencasterl
(Oom DeLu,sel
WWF Mon. Night RAW Forever Knight
ings
Wings
Quantum Leap
Murder. S Wrole
Greal Yellowstone Fire Ne.t Step Beyond ... Wild Discovery
Wild Discovery
Se~Tr"
Trapper JaM. M.D.
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News

In Color

VegaS: Ou, 01Sight

Rawhide
Ngt. COIIrt Simon & Simon
Honeymn.
Thundet'ball (9.50IIPG. '651 ••• (Sean Connflfyl

WCW Monday Nitro
Great American Events
Line
Donkey
Saturday Night Live
Polrot
Law & Order
Mill Marple
Christmat With Vince Gill
C'try News
Love Lucy Bewitched M,T. Moore Tiki
KoHer
R'd Rules Morisette Singled
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SportsCtr.
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Bob Vila
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Tiny Toon
Singled

em

eon Girt
Lawren .. of Arabia (PG, '621 •••• (Peler O'TOOle. Alec Gulnnessl
Major League 11 151 (PGI Teresa', Tattoo' (A, '94) •
Private ObSHsion (A. '951
Powder Sum (10 t51 IR. '951 •• (Jay IlWin)
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FabulOlls T. Ullman
Biography: AI Capone
Mand"'l Xmu Show
Munllerl Jeannie
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Biography: AI Capone
Mandrell Xmas Show
Newhart
Lucy Show
Alternatlv. Nation
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WOMEN'S SWIMMING
Continued from Page IB
in'the 1,650 freestyle in 17:54.62.
10wa's freshman class again performed strong, with Jessica Knippanburg winning the 100 (:58.91)
aud 200 (2:09.24) butterfly and
L!)1dsay Garver taking the 100 and

200 backstroke in 1:00.71 and
2:10.83.
Besides winning, Iowa went into
the meet with an additional goal of
learning more about next weekend's
home opponent, Iowa State. The
Cyclones were supposed to be
Iowa's toughest .challenge this

ga""'*'4_.

weekend, but Iowa defeated the second place Cyclones by 165 points.
"Winning and beating Iowa State
well really makes us more confident for next week," Meyer said.
"It was also a really good chance
for our team to swim in a threeday, Big Ten·type event."

MAX

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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tlawkeyes iron out the kinks
said he was glad to see Gebhardt
perform especially well.
The Daily Iowan
"Greg did an excellent job on the
:rhe Iowa men's and women's pommel horse: Dunn said. "I'm
/ty'mnastics teams smoothed out happy to see him come back after
the rough edges Saturday during
an intrasquad scrimmage.
"/ was very happy with our
1'he men's team divided into
bl~ck and gold squads with the performance today. We
brack squad coming out on top
168.0·166.65. The women 's team wanted to pace ourselves
participated in all the events, but this season, so some
no team overall score was kept.
roughness was expected."
Men's coach Tom Dunn said he
wjlS pleased with the overall per- Tom Dunn, Iowa men's
formance .
, ~I was very happy with our perfor- gymnastics coach
m}lnce today," Dunn said. "We wanted to pace ourselves this season, so
"Our effort was outstanding
some roughness was expected."
:The black squad was led by
for bei(lg in front of judges
senior all·American Jay Thornton,
who won the all-around and the and a crowd for the first
floor exercise.
time. / thought the whole
IJ unior Tyler Vogt led the gold
team gave everything they
team by finishing first in the still
had
and it showed."
ri}lgs and vault. Senior Aaron
C~rter and junior Greg Gebhardt
Diane DeMarco, Iowa
snagged the horizontal and porn·
~I horse titles, respectively. Dunn women's gymnastics coach
Chris James

I

not seeing action last year.'
On the women 's side , the
Hawkeyes were led by senior Kim
Baker, who finished first in two
events and tied for first in two oth·
er events . Baker won the allaround with a 37.85 and captured
first on the uneven bars with a
9.35. Freshman Lori Whitwer finished first in the vault competition
with an impressive 9.5.
Head coach Diane DeMarco said
her team performed very well.
"Our effort was outstanding for
being in front of judges and a crowd
for the first time . I thought the
whole team gave everything they
had and it showed," DeMarco said.
Hawkeye senior Shelly Burns,
who was returning from knee
surgery, finished fifth on the
uneven bars with an 8.4 . But
Demarco said just seeing Burns
compete was a sight.
· She's worked so hard to come
back that it was inspirational to see
her get out there and compete. It
really didn't matter how she finished. Just seeing her out there
made it worthwhile," Demarco said.

BASKETBALL

Doonesbury

Jim's Journal
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e~ce . I feel confident that I can '
a~sume that and I need to convince
:r4y teammates."
Millard said a lot of people have
been there for
him while he's
st~uggled

through problems including a
bout with pneumc;mia and acado
emic ineligibilty.
"I think that's
wl)at makes our
~eam unique is
that we all help
each other au t,"
h~ said . "And
that's how we
got. a great team
ch'emistry,
a
great
team
bond."
1hat team
chemistry has
been evident on
the court this
season. Iowa
has
had
a
noticeable penchant for making the extra pass and looking for
the open man.
"At the beginning of the season
we were trying to overpenetrate. A
lot of us were going one·on-one,
myself included," Murray said.
"NoW'lwe're just settling down.
After the Duke game we went back
arid looked at how we were playing
and realized we had to pass the
ball a lot more."
'Ib the crowd's enjoyment~ a few
of those passes ended with explo·
sive dunks, twice by Millard in the
second half. Iowa's up-tempo style
and on-court chemistry has made
the alley-cop one of the Hawkeyes'
fortes.
"It fits the system right now,"
MHlard said. "We're a real
unselfish team. We like making the
nice pass and making the extra
Pl!ss and it just so happened that I
was able to be on the end of those
passes."
;rhe unselfish Hawkeyes bal.
I
k d F'
alJced the scoring a I wee en . rl·
d'ay night six Hawkeyes reached
dtiuble figures and Saturday seven .
lilFa players scored at least eight.
:t<ingsbury led the Hawkeyes
with 18 points Friday and scored
to. Saturday. For the weekend he

m~de smoOr-14 three·pointers.

Crossword
30 Asses wild?
33
Wedding site
1 Impressionist
35 Llma's land
Edgar
3. Kimono sash
I Nolhing.
slangily
31 Santa Claus
10 Puppeteer Tony 43 Opposite of
14PutonWSW
(pretend)
44 -Yer·ry lunny"
15 Cheese from
U Pageant crown
Holland
4. Furniture
l&1van or
covers
Nicholas. e.g.
41 Bird of 17 Prime are
50 On the briny
source
,. Mr. Preminger 53 Conduct
55 Not taking sides
20 Dead Sea
Scrolls people 'I College board
member
21 Main courses
23 Scenl
13 Wynken.
Blynken and
25 Cattle groups
Nod. e.g.
21 One with a
14 Renowned chef
crysfal ball
ACROSS

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Pete Thompsonrrhe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Chris Kingsbury is fouled by Colgate'S Adonal Foyle Saturday
as he drives toward the basket during the championship game.
But Kingsbury wasn't the only
Hawkeye shooting the three. Iowa
made six 3-pointers in the first 12
minutes as it jumped to a 28·12
lead to start the Colgate game.
Woolridge added 24 points over
the weekend. And Murray scored
19 points in two games to put himself over the 1,OOO'point mark in
his career at Iowa, prompting a
standing ovation.
Davis received an honor of his
own from Colgate coach Jack Bruen aller the title game.
"For the record, Tom Davis is one

of the class coaches in the' country,"
Bruen said. "His team had us down
and out, and you could have named
the score.
"A lot of guys in this profession
like to bury people and he didn't."
Early in the second half, Iowa
;wasn't so kind . The Hawkeyes
started the second half with a 23-8
run that gave Iowa a 71-33 lead.
A night earlier, Iowa ended the
first half with a 17-1 run. With 10
Ininutes left in that game, Iowa led
80-37.
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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.. Town near
Padua
17 vera
II Taut
..Proofol1itle
70 Carpels
71 Beelzebub
DOWN
1 -There Is
Nothln' Like a
2 Grandson of
Adam
3 Mobsters' guns
4 Yearn
passionately
I Meeting
transcriber
• 0 zzle or Willie
7 Fuss
I MiamI's county
• -So be III"
10Packsaway
11 Fall flower
12 Put on a scale
011tol0
13 Indecent
" Makeover
II LlltoH rocket's
force
14 "SI. George and
the Dragon'
artist
HUmp'scail
27 Flair
•• Little : SuHlx
It Short cheer
" Switz. neighbor
U Yerdl's " - tu -

:14 Take new

47 Adlusts laces
H Partly opon
testimony from 41 Film ' Two
17 Little comics girl
Mules for Sister II Mels stadium
• Actor Sharif
37 Like some
10 Salon lob
10 Chipped Into
necessities
the
pot
'1 "Lohengrln"
• "-,-, old chap
soprano
" Succinct
I. Paradise
IIBrldal 40 Sought oHice
I4Condulls
II Shlp's record
41 Revolutionary
Guevara
42 Grltulty
Get answers to any three clues
41 NIKed .t the
by touch· tone phone: 1·900·420·
securhr
5656 (75~ each minute).
Councl

-

~J' .Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

"",.

t,
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rmU"'dWll'f1411
Bowl alliance produces matchup of No. 1 & 2
Rick Warner
Associated Press
The much-maligned bowl
alliance worked perfectly in its
rookie season.
The system was supposed to produce a national championship
game , and that's what it did.
1bp-ranked Nebraska (11-0) and
No. 2 Florida (12-0) will play for
the title Jan . 2 in the Fiesta Bowl.
The winner of the game between
the nation 's only undefeated ,
untied teams will be the undisput.
ed champ of college football.
"We have one more bridge to
cross, one more obstacle," Florida
safety Lawrence Wright said. "We
can either go around it or through
it."
The Nebraska-Florida match up
would have been impo8sible under
the old system of conference tie·ins .
Nebraska would have gone to the
Orange Bowl as the Big Eight representative and the Gators would
have gone to the Sugar Bowl as the

,,

Southeastern Conference champion.
Now, except for the Rose Bowl's
agreement with the Pac-l0 and Big
Ten, league champions are free to
play each other in the FiestaOrange· Sugar bowl alliance.
The Fiesta Bowl's, dream game
became a reality Saturday night
when Florida beat Arkansas 34-3
for the SEC championship. Florida
is seeking its first national title,
while Nebraska is trying to become
the first team to win consecutive
championships since Alabama in
1978-79.
There have been 10 other 1-2
matchups in bowl history.
The most recent was No. 1 Florida State's 18-16 victory over No.2
Nebra s ka in the 1994 Orange
Bowl.
That was Nebraska's last loss.
The Cornhuskers have won 24 in a
row and need one more win to
become the first team to win two
straight national titles with perfect

records si nce Oklahoma in 195556.
The Fiesta Bowl will be a game
of contrasts: Florid a's high·tech
"Fun 'N Gun" passing s how vs.
Nebraska's ground-and·pound
option attack, outspoken Steve
Spurrier VB. low-key 'Ibm Osborne,
and Danny Wuerffel's pinpoint
passes VS. 1bmmie Frazier's elusive
runs.
"I don't think Nebraska i more
physical than us," Wright said.
"We' re not scared of anybody."
Nebraska tight end Mark
Gilman said the Huskers are more
versatile than most people think.
"We often get stereotyped as a
running team only, but that doesn't
mean we can't catch the ball, too,"
he said .
WuertIel threw for 276 yards and
two touchdowns against Arkansas
and finished the season with the
highest pass efficiency rating in
NCAA history.
Now he must wait until Satur-

day to find out if that was enough
to beat out Fratier and Ohio
State's Eddie George for the Heis·
man Trophy.
''rm not even sure how that goes
or who votes or anything,· Wuerfl'el
said. "But it's an honor to be mentioned. It's a credit to the team·
mates around me.·
The Orange and Sugar bowls
made their selectiona Sunday. The
Orange took No. 6 Notre Dame (92) and No. 8 Florida State (9-2),
while the Sugar got No. 9 Teus
(10-1-1) and No. 13 Virginia Tech
(9-2).
Texas earned an alliance berth
by beating No. 19 Tuaa AAM 1~
Saturday for the final Soutl""elt
Conference championship. The 81year·old league is disbanding, a.nd
both schools are joining the new
Big 12 Conference.
"The SWC era ia over and I'll
have fond memori .. of the rood
times and the good Mendl,· Tuu
A&M coach R.C. Slocum laid.

,

\

Associated Press

. UMass, Camby start

Tony Delk (00) and Wayne Turner (5) of Kentucky box in Indiana's
Sherron Wilkerson, left, during first·half action Saturday.

\

their sea~ons
Associated Press
Massachusetts and Marcus Cam·
by are off to great starts.
The fifth·ranked Minutemen
beat Florida 80-58 Sunday to win
the Franklin National Bank Clas·
sic and once again it was the 6foot-11 junior leading the way.
Camby had 30 points on 9-for-15
s hoo ting and grabbe d eight
rebounds Sunday to earn MVP
honors of the four-team tou rna·
ment at the USAir Arena . The
points were two off his career high
which he matched earlier in the
•
week in the victory over top-ranked
Kentucky.
"I'm a whole lot more confident
than last year," said Camby, who
was pulled with six minutes
remaining. "I have to take a leader·
ship role."
The Minutemen didn't need a
whole lot of leading against the
Gators (2-2) as it 37-18 at halftime.
They held Florida to 37 percent
shooting and finished with a 46-28
rebounding edge.
"We learned a lesson today. It
was painful, but a lesson we can
benefit from," Florida coach Lon
Kruger said.
Carmela Travieso had 11 points
and Edgar Pa dilla had 10 assists
for UMass, while LeRon Williams
led Florida with 17 points.
No.9 Connecticut 63, Boston
College 62
Doron Sheffer made two free
• throws with 9.2 seconds left as the
Huskies (4-1) withstood a late rally
in the Big East opener for both.
Ray Allen led Connecticut with 22
points, 20 in t he first half, while
Danya Abrams had 14 points and
10 rebounds for the visiting Eagles
(3-1).
No. 19 Maryland 98, George
Washington 81
The Terrapins (2-2) rallied from
their 50-47 loss to Massachusetts
•
the day before to take third place
in the Franklin National Bank
Classic . Johnny Rhod es had 21
points for Maryland , which led 5235 at halftime. Alexander Koul led
the Colonials (2-2) with 22 points.
No. 26 Arkansas 116, Alcorn St.
76
Sunday Adebayo had 19 points
to lead six Razorbacks (3·2) in double figur es as they forced 37
• turnovers , three more than the
Braves had committed all season.
DeCarlos Ander son led Alcorn
State (2-2) with 23 points.
Saturday's Games
No. 1 Kentucky 89, Indiana 82
At Indianapolis, Antoine Walker
scored 24 points as the Wildcats
rebounded from a loss to Massachusetts by taking control in the
first half and holding off the
Hoosiers.
No.2 Kanaaa 85, No. 23 UCLA
70
At Lawrence , Jacque Vaughn
and Billy Thomas triggered a second-half rally as the Wildcats overcame a IS-point halftime deficit to
win their 23rd straight home opener and beat the Bruins for the first
time in nine meetings.
No. S Villanova 83, St. John'a 88
At Philadelphia, Kerry Kittles
had 28 point8 and 10 rebounds for

••

I

,

I

.

strong

P,

the Wilcats. Alvin Williams added
a career·high 22 points.
No.4 Arizona 73, Houston 69
~--~
At Houston, Joseph Blair had 18
points and 17 rebounds, but the
Wildcats were hard pressed until
the final minute coming off their
Is it the sound 01 that whispery voice, or those big, intellectual words? If your professors are putting you
Preseason NIT championship.
No.6 Georgetown 86, W. Virginia 83, OT
to sleep, ReVive with Vivarin~ Don't let fatigue get the best of you. Vivarin's· the safe
At Morgantown, Georgetown fin·
ished strong, and Boubacar Aw had
way to stay mentally alert, with the same caffeine as about two cups of coffee.
five points and two steaJs in over·
time. West Virginia led for nearly
So stay sharp in class. Don't sleep your way to the bottom.
16 minutes, until a layup by the
Hoyas' Allen Iverson sent the game
to overtime.
No.7 Mempbis 80, Florida A&M
50
C1995 SD~~
At Memphis, Lorenzen Wright
Each tablel CO'lIaf1s 200 mg 01 caffe,ne. equal 10 abouilWo C!.\lS 01 coIfOO. llie only as dr9C\ed.
scored 18 points and grabbed 12
rebounds for the Tigers.
No. 8 Mississippi St. 79,
tJrigbam Young 74
At Starkville, Mississippi State's
Whit Hughes made the difference r--------------------------:--------------~-----------with four free throws in the final
36 seconds.
No. 10 Wake Forest 68, Lehigh

..

ReV" Vtith

...........--,

53
At Winston·Salem, Tim Duncan
had 21 points, 14 rebounds and
blocked six shots for the Demon
Deacons.
No. 11 Iowa 79, Colgate 59
At Iowa City, Russ Millard went
inside for 14 points and Chris
King s bury went outside for 10
more to lead the host team to its
13th Hawkeye Shootout title in 14
years.
OODois 75, No. 12 Duke 65
At Durham, Kiwane Garris made
three k eys ste als in the final
moments for Illinois , which
snapped Duke's 95-game winning
st reak against non-conference
teams at home.
No. 13 Missouri 117, Chicago St.
46
At Columbia, Missouri had runs
of 23-1 and 14-0 and tied its largest
margin of victory ever. Missouri
beat MacMurray 106-34 on Jan .
12, 1976.
No. 17 North Carolina 87, No. 16
Stanford 63
At Charlotte, Dante Calabria
overcame a twisted left knee to
lead the Tar Heel s with 17 points
in the Tournament of Champions
title game.
No. 18 Louisville 79, Michigan
8t.69
At Louisville , Alvin Sims and
DeJuan Wheat hit 3-pointers duro
ing a 12-0 run as the Cardinals
snapped a two-game losing streak.
No. 20 Georgia Tech 89,
Appalachian 8t. 65
At Boone, N.C., Tech coach Bob·
by Cremins returned to Appalachian State for the first time since
1981, and the Yellow Jackets got
21 points and a career-high 16
rebounds from Matt Harpring.
No. 22 Virginia Tech 71, Wllliam
& Mary 66
At Williamsburg, Damon
Watlington scored 15 points, and
the Hokies held off a second-half
rally by the Indians.
No. 24 Michi,an 68, Detroit
Mercy 48
At Detroit, Maurice Taylor led
the Wolverines with 20 points.
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HELP WANTED

II;.:.::;:::....:.:~~_ I~~.:..;.;,;,.:.==-_ HELP WANTED

Classifieds
~~;;;:;;:;;:;:;:;:;:;::::;;===;

o-

POSTAL JOSS. 51d.392- 567.1251
yr. NowHI~ng . Call(1180().613-<1343

.Ext. P-9612.

11

.101

de,)dlinl' for n('w

,u/s dnd Cdll("(·l/dliulI.r;

atClUl'

teller

lor

~
COt'Tl'rullcation skills.

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
unHi
know what you will receive In retum. It Is irrpo55/~
every ad that
. cash.

Successful candidate

will have 6- 12 rronths

HELP WANTED

i===:::::====~~~~~~===:..IA¥ON.lncnoase
your Income. 58-151
hour. No door 10 door. Call Indeptfldonl rep. 1-800-IIIIO-HI31.

8!HA¥IOR Madilicalion Program.
Exciling opporlunlty 10 work with
UCLA Lovaas Behavior Modification
Program with an autislic child in our
hornL 25 hour'" weeIt. C.R.
362-5724.

FREE Pregnancy Testing

~~:!!;;;;=====iiijil

"""*y

CHOICES NOT LECTURES
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC

.

The IOWA CITY
COMMUNITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT hal tI>e follow""
openln,,,

Spodal Ed AIMd.... - North..... JOUIior H....
• SpecIal Ed • MD A.-iall - .
7J ....lday • ""'ilia E1e.,,1or)'

Mon.-Sal1 Q-1 & Thurs. 10-8

...

customer service
ElXperience. excellent
verbal COf'T'IIl1U"IIcation
skil(s Mel good
rnattVaccounIlng skiI)s.
Apply n person or

send rest.rnewilh
application to:

~ Savings Bank.

Attn: Becky Graf.

150 E. Courl Street,
PO Box 2658. Iowa City,
IA 52244. AAEOE.

227 N. Dubuque St.· Iowa City
3191337 -2111

."

"

"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973"

ConlBCf Office of Human

WARNINS: SOME PRESNAllCY 1B11IIS SIlU ARE

Resoun:el.

SOl) S. Dubuque SL,

lowl Cily. IA 52240

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
• Fees based on income
• Confidential services
& location
• All female providers
• Call 356-2539
.Iowa CIty Family Planning anlc
737 Westlawn Building
Newton Rd., Iowa Gty
ARTlF"CTS
331 !Aar\<t\ Street
iIhd flJmlture for consignment.

SlMl<s new and uled artful objects
358--9617.

Inlemallonll eo<por8Iion ..... Ing
IOWA CITY
IndlvidUlis Who have allher
PUBLIC LffiRARY
managed or owned buslne.....
executiva Income available.
123 S, Linn Street
Serious Inquiries only.
CIII (319)354-0504
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
KIHDIRCAMPIIS la now hiring fOf a
full-lime lead Teacher. PI.... clll 356-5206 . .
337-6843.
KIHDERCAMPIIS Is now hiling fOf a
full-time. part-lime. and subatllut. Pan-time library aide 10 son
teach .... lIdIas. Please ceJl337-6843.
liVE-IN hou ..keeperl parI-lime and shelve materials. May
nanny In our newly oonstructed .....1 assist at the checkout desk
side hOfOl In exchange for large. private living area. references required. and library switchboard.
339-7870.
Some lifting and carrying
N"NNln NEEDED. I liWays have of books is required. Sldll in
pos~~s .vlliable In exclusive suburbs of Chicago. BoSlon. Orlando. soning and alphabetization.
Florida and MlnneapoU'" other slales.
In business 7 years. Midland Nanny 1- Twelve to fifteen hours per
800-995-950t .
week at S4.801hour. After 6
NATIONAl PARKS HIRING - Sea- months $5 .28 per hour.
sonal & full-time employment 8'18I1ab1e
at National Parks. FOfesls and Wil- Works rotating Saturdays
dlife Pruerv8S. Benefits .. bonusesl
and Sundays. some evening
Call: 1-2()&.64~ exl N56413.
work. Apply at library
NEED TO Fill CURRENT OPENBusiness Office. General
INOS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE D"llY IOWAN.
335-5785
aptitude test given 81 10:30
am and 2:30 pm
Monday to Friday.

1--;;;--;;.----;;;;1
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Thehas
Da.ilY.
Iowan
the follo..ving

F,.. Pregnancy Te,llng
Confidential Counlellng
end Support

rrler routes open:
• Abef. Ealing,

No appointmlllt ~
Mon.

l1om-2pm

Sunset,

T & W 7pm-lpm
ThUlL 3pm-Spm
Fit.
3pm-Spm

Wrexham

• GoIfview, Grand,
Physical
;:;;;;c.;7.~~~:;;;;:~<;;i!::::;:::::::::;====:! OPENING.
needed. Flexible
hoursfherapy
IOf AM aide
shift
ltartlng spring lemaster. Need 10 be
c.IIIII;.;;;:..::..;.....;..:...;;~---- In haalth field and physically frt. Will
T-~~il~~~i:;~=I"ac·s, leddy bears. bedtime stori.s. train. Competitive w.g... Call 354:;
lOVing oouple will provid.lerrific Ilfel~ j.!7~63ii7.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.1
newborn. Fuf~tlme mom. new horne. I I
Franl R/(k! 1-800-556-0090.
Attelltioll

STUDENTS ...

LOST & FOUND
~====-::-::::-:-::-::=7-=--

POSmONS

FOUND RINO al Mlnnesola! Iowa
football game. studenl soctlon No-

IN
JANUARYI

AVAILABLE

vember 25. Can 10 Identify. 358.6380.
~;--'=-:PiiiiiCiIiGI'--"--- llOST cowboy nat at alter hours
party on t tlt7. Loaned 10 young lady.
failed to get back. Senffmenr.r

Systems Unlimited serves
adults and children with

v.w..

developmental disabilities
in residential, vocational,

PlEASE send C.O.D.. no questions
asked: John SwlrtZ. 908 Court. Saginaw. MI. 48602. Or please call collect. (517)793-7000.

and in-home settings.
Part time and fuD time posi-

tions available in January.
We offer competitive wages,
rofessionaf training, and
G::ble schedules 10 IIlI!<!t

your needs. Apply at:

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.

,.. """ -.mto Qopoo1IJon

1556 Flnt Ave,
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-92U

AII .....ters
100% WOOl.
~Iiful panerns and cofors.

I!OI!

Jewef,., fl2 oH.

Iowa Memorial Union.
December 4-8. 9am- 5pm.
SponSOO'ed by
Th. Iowa Arts & Craft Cenler.

CLERICAL
OPPORTUNITIES
Full and Part Time
OaylEvenlnWNlllhl Shin.

SPRING SEMESTER

-0)

EyOU
.. (1) Place

Campus
Information Center
is now accepting
applications for
information specialists. Great job.
Flexible hours.
$5.65 to start. Must
have work-study.
Call 335-3058.

Mercy Hospilal.lowa City,
an ecule care 222-bed
hospital, seeks cuSlomer
service oriented individuals
to fill several openings for
Unit Clerks on the inpatient
care areas.
A minimum of one year
related hospilal and clerical
experience is required.
Successful candidates will
also have a wortina
knowledge of medical
tenninologyand computer
skills as well as excellent
communication skills.
Startin& salary range for this
position is $8.04-$8.95
depending upon experience.
Mercy offers full and pan
time employees a flexible
benefit pack.,e including
vacation/sick time,

a::: classified
ads over

lhephone

wHha

.~
';;;:;;;::;;:;:;;=;;:==-I lumo 10:~:'~~:;~ 6orcorluon

...

P.O. Bo. 69 Iowa City IA
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING SERVICE
Eam "I' to S2OOO+/month _Ing on
:=;:::.:.;:..;.::.=..-----,Cruis. Ships or land-Tour Compl'OOWACT refrig«8tors for ront. s.. ni... World Iravel. s...onll 80 fullrat... Big Ten Rentals. 337- time employmenl avallabl •. No u_
JIIiNT.
porience nee....,.,. FOf mOf. InforINTIRNATlONAl
mati on call 1-206-634-0488
STUDENT&- VISITORS.
.xl.056412'.
DV-l GrHIICl!rd
=:DR::::IVC:E;:'A:'::TTE=N:::D""AN"'T::-_
-:-Ings-.~ndl
•
Proatam avaliabte.
0' weekends. Salary plus com mllj ~"167 & (818)m-7fe8 Iiono. Apply af Coralville Amoco.
'fAiIOT !II1d other rnecllPnysIceJless-1Highway 8 and III Avo.
ona !II1d r_inQ' by Jan Gaul. "-1EARN ..0 PI" HOUR (..--.q
poritnCodln.truclOf.C.fl35t-851, . •1-e7O-l7f.4334. _ _ _ _J.

healthcIre. insurance and
AO"_
""",r optIons.
Applications are being
aocepted for this position
\hrou'. the I
.. '
OWl
Department of Labor
Workforce Center, 1810
Lower Musc"ine Rd.,
I
C' I
OW. lIy. owa.
Mercy Hospital is an equal
opportunity employer.

!::========.

CALENDAR B.LANK
MtJiI or bring to The Daily Iowan, CommuniCtJlions Cenler Room 201.
DNdlinl! (or submilling items 10 Ihl! CtJ/l!ndtJr column is Jpm lwo d..ys
prior 10 publicoltion. Items may bl! I!dilcd (or lenglh, oInd in gl!nl!ral will
nol bl! pub/ishl!d more th,m onC!!. Notic!!s which .. re commercidl
oIdvcrlisl!men's will no. bl! dCC!!ptl!d. Pleasl! prinl cleoldy.

Evenl

;ji!i::n

PART-TIMI stalf needod 10 wOlk
wilh mentally retaIded edU~1 In ,....
dantial setting. For furlher Infarmetlon
conloef R.oeh For' Your POlentill at
~7341. W..ll!fancfl.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

Sponsor_-:--_______________
_
--------------------------------------------OilY, dille, time ________________
I,ocltion __-:--:--______________
'Contact person/phone

Koser, Melrose.
Olive. Prospect
For _

iniN IIIIIIIon coli

The Daily Iowan
CircuIaIioo Ofb 33&8713

PA.RT TIME
UISTUDENT
copy cenler operator
position available In ttte
University of Iowa
Hosptials and Clinics
starting January 2.
Twenty hours per week;
8:00·12:00 am, Monday
Ihrough Friday. Up to 40
hours per week available during summer and
breaks. Salary
S5.00hlour. Apply in
person at the
Telecommunications
Office,
C125 General Hospital.
Questions: contaC1
Kathy Oesletflaft. at
356-3183.
The Uniwml/ty of Iowa Is an
cq<J.1 C}ppottunily "'ffitm.ff..
"'Clion E:Jnployot.

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS
Now uccepling
applications for part-time
school bus drivers.
Earn $600 to 5900 or
more per month for
driving 2 112-5 hours
daily. 5 days a week.

IOWA CITY

COACH
CO.
1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Just off Hwy. 1 West

Clinton,
Dubuque, Prentiss
• S. Dodge
• Burlington, Surm~

•

PART TIME
STUDENT

1~~CaI:I:Br:onda=::S.:22:76==:C:Ity:.::EO:E:.= = = = : : - 1

telephone operator poll·
tlon available In the
University 01 Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics
TelecommunlcatlOlls
Center starting
December 18. Up to lWerlIy hou" per week during
school year. More hours
available during summer
and breaks. Prima~ly
evanlngs and rotating
shifts on weekends.
Salal)l SS.OOIhour. Must
be aval(able year round,
. breaks and holidays.
Apply In person at the
Telecommunications
Office,
C125 General HospHal.
Quesllons: contact Kalhy
Qesletflafl, al 356-3183.
TM University of Iowa 1$ an

For more W1bnnoIion coli

ClrcuJadon Office 33&5713

EARN EXTRA
CASH FOR THE
HOLIDAYSI
Big Mike's Super Subs
is currently hiring delivery drivers for temporary or permanent
work. Excellent pay.
Driver must have own
car. Call 339-1200 or
apply in person at 20
S_ Clinton. Also accept·
ing applications for
second semester.

is gesring up for the

holiday seasonl
Seeking high energy,
guast service oriented

BANQUET

SERVERSISERVERS
Flexible schedules!

Wage potential
exceeds $9.00 per
hourI

Apply In Person
2525 N. Dodge Street
1-80 & Hwy 1 Exit 246

The Daily Iowan
.,.. an opeIling for.

~

QuaIJbtion, f!Qt Indudl.
BS n 010m1!llry, BIochernIoI,."

or ,.t..«1 ~. Ptior lib

combus
Is now hiring bus drivers
for the student run transit system.

eltp8llenco desirable. but naI
~red. MUll be able 10 wor1<
1O~1ng IhHli and tome
weekandl. E,ooilonl salary and
benefila. Send rlflllllet 10:

Inlegraled DNA

Positions for Spring available.
Preference for those with winter break
availability. Must be a registered U1
student for Spring semester.

• Flexible Schedule
• 14 to 20 hrsJweek

• 6 month Pay Increases

(up to $.50 each)
• Advancement Opportunity

Work Study helpful but not required.
Good driving record.
Applications at Cambus Office
. (in Kinnick Stadium parking lot)

Cambus strives to maintain

Part Time Job
Opening

8

1710 Commerdal PII1<
CoraM.." IA 52241

•

~ Work 10 prot&etthe

(durin, semester)
• Paid Training
• Starting Driver: $5.50

Equal OpportUnity
Afflrmatfve Action Employer.

Toohnologlea. Inc.
c/o ProduC:1Ion M8f1Ig4rI

STUDENTsm

diverse workforce.

335-8633

environment
Medicare and
MediCaId.

<I- Part-lime fleXible
hours -15to 30
hours/week
<I- Paid training

•

~ Excellent pay plus
bonus
<I- Full benefit package

<I- Career Opportunities
<I- Travel opportunities

~~;;;;;;;;~~~~;;;;~. ~. . ~. . .~.»,n Can ICAN at
354-8011
DO YOU HAVE

We are looking for an
enlhusillStic, outgoing person for the position of
Studio Manager. Hours ore
minimum of Tuesday and
Wednesday from 5:309:00pm with the possibility
of the position becoming
full-time. Duties include
scheduling teacher and studenl lessons. processing
studio rent, and answering
questions in person and
over the phone. Please
apply in person to:
Wesl Muslc Company
1212 5th Street
Coralville, Iowa 52241

ASTHMA?
Volunteers needed to

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES.
~~~~r:~~bFI

participate in asthma
research study. Must be LAUNDRVSERVICETO
12 years of age or older. ~~~
~D
ComRensation available. HANDIEYE COORD INACall 356-1659_
~:n~~~
ESSARY. DAYS ONLY
U~~~~~===:::=~;;~~~~ HOURSATATIMENECFROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM

r.::.

Cap~oI,

The Daily Iowan

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

FAEE room and board In ..change WORK with children In • Sofor. and
"AIIT.TIME. 591 hr.-Anlwar \110- fOf Nm~od child ca,.. !Ausl have car. Afler School Progrlm. Fun. gamaa.
phonea. Fr.xlbl. hour" local area no Non·lrnof<or. Referenc... 35t .... 14I. fi.ld tripI, and fI•• lbl. hour •. Cail
.~nct nectSIIIy. CIIf 1~7. rulER. Pari-Ilmll poaiflon Ivlitobi. Tomm II 35&-37.a MoF 7- 5:
m.
4291 Ext. 57. Inl Id.
pm
MoF
and
•
01
5
s.turB.
3:1lCHi:15
day mornings In lowl City. Pick up ....
SEll AVON
applleallon II any omc. or apply In
EARN EXTRA $$Sperson II Hilla Bank and Trust Com' UpIO~
pany. 140f S. Gilb." Su••I. low.
•

City of Iowa City

seeks to fill a production assistant
Intern position in the production
department. This job involves
advertising paste-up as well as some
camera work.This unpaid position
may be recognized for
Cooperative Education internship
credit Hours are flexible.
Please apply in Room 201 N of the
Communications Center by
4 p.m. Friday. Dec. 8 to
Joanne Higgins
Production Manager

Assistant City Attorney J
Hiring range: 532.864 - $36.566.
Salary range: up 10 $49,670.
ProvidesJcgal services 10 Cily
Council. staff. Bouds. and
Commissions. J.D. degree and
admission to the low. Bar 10
practice in Iowa courts rcquirtrl.
Cily or Iowa City AWlicalioo
ronn and resume must be
received by 5PM, friday,
January 26. 1996,
Personnel, 410 E. WllShinglon St.,
Iowa Cily. IA 52240.

(319) 356-5020.
The Cily is on equal
opportununilyemployer.

PLUS WEEKENDS AND
HOLIDAYS. SCHEDULED
AROUND CLASSES. MAXIMUM OF 20 HRS PER
WEEK. $6.00 PER HOUR
FOR PRODUCTION AND
$6.50 FOR LABORERS.
APPLY IN PERSON AT
THE U OF I LAUNDRY
SERVICE AT
105 COURT ST.,
MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY FROM
8:00AM TO 3:00PM.

•

Temporary
Assignments For
Technical
Professionals

•

Kelly Temporary

Services

;.Habla Ud. EspanolY

In Partnership with

Parsons Technology
Present long-term career
opportunities for experienced individuals in the
following area:

National Computer Systems, Inc. (NCS). a Global, Data
Collection SeNices and Systems Company. currently has
regular; full-time openings in Iowa City for individuals who
are fluent in written and verbal Spanish. These positions will
serve as Information Specialists and will provide answers to
written and telephone inquiries regarding Title IV federal
student aid programs offered by the U.S. Department of
Education. Training will be provided.

"Technical Support
Knowledge of DOS and
Wmdows required, and
good communication
skills a must. If you have
the desire to learn, and
the will to succeed, we
have a job for you. CALL

In ~ddition to strong Spanish skills, these positions require a
minimum of one year of college, two years of progressively
responsible experience using PCs and word processing
software, excellent written and verbal communications skills,
and a minimum typing speed of 25 net WPM. Candidates
with Bachelor's degrees are preferred, Applicants will be
required to participate in writing, translation and telephone
exercises as part of the interview process.

NOW!

319-366-1897

KELLY~~:c~~

"

EO!!

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

NCSoffers:
IJ Minimum starting pay of $8.SO per hour

NANNYNErDI!D

IJ

Excellent benefits including medical, dental, paid
vacations, and holidays, 401 K retirement 'plan,
. plusmoreJ

IJ

_

Paid training

If you are interested in applying for these exciting
opportunities at NCS, please send your resume
Employment Representative,
P.O. Box 30, Iowa City, IA 52244.

to

~ wor1<lng""""' ..... ~

kVIo()Ut nanny 10 elOra for Ihree
y..r old lOtI. Non-amoI<lng. raflable

bmo

car. 'xperIIr>C.witI chIdron raquirod.

Excelltnt nIo>ty and bonofita. IIMI4dill' .tarf. Call VrAX RighI Hand ea3-

._ed.

3333 or 337-5858.
•
""RT·TI". c~ltd care
In
horn. car. for OtJr two yoor old 101>
!II1d two monlh old daughl • . A"I{' - ' houtI M-F. LooIcing fOf In on"gtlle. roaponalbl. young wom""
with ••p."enc." Start Jlnuary ~ .
CIII364-7435.

CHILD CARE
PROVIDERS
4Ce CHILD C"AI RfFIRRAl
"ND INFORMATION SlR¥lCla.
Day car.hOmI. CIfIt ....
prllCllOOllitllflgl.
OCCISIOO" tin .....
_cnl", car.~.

l)rIitedW,y

M-F. 338-7

....

.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BlANK

,
:STEREO

Write ad using cine word per blank . Minimum ad is 1 0 words.

___________ 2

3

:C~'H fOf "".
,COMPANY.

4 ___________

*

,and gull"". Olll

___________ 6 ___________ 7 ___________ 8 __________
__________ 10
11
12 ____________

~:

';iiHiiIiiOm.'f
apeak.,

lkJwer

)&1&-31102. ,fter'l

_ _ _ _ 14

15

16 _ _ _ _ _ _..,-

_______ 18

19

20 ________~~: "

_ _ _ _ 22

~

24 __________~

__________________~----------------Zip------------~
Phone

--------------------------~----~-------------------

Ad information: # of Days _Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
1·3 days
4-5 days
6-10 days

82¢ per word ($6.20 min .)
.90¢ per word ($9.00 min.)
$1 .17 per word ($11.70 min .)

11·15 days 51.64 per word (516.40 min.)
16·10 daY' 52.10 per word ($21.00 min.)
30 days $2.43 per word ($24.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DfADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phon ,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Ccnter, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone

Office Hours

335·5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Monday -Thursday 8-5

8-4

•
i.
, 94,OOOm
fie., runs

m
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~~~--,,-,~ _~~_ _ _ :! GARAGEIPARKING
=========1

eand

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEOROOM

DOWNTOWN
/\cross ~om poIIdng ramp.
35'-8370

MOTORCYCLE
.. WlHTlR STORAGE ...
Indoor storage with winl.. ond opnng
Don"Honde
preplfallon.
$'W month.
338-' on

li~~~~~~~~~;

338-3888
3'8'/2 E .Bu~lngton St.
lttO Dodge Deytona ES. FlewItu insid. and out. 99K. "utom,tlc. p.• .
p.b . $5SOO. 35&-757'.
llt3 GEO Prism. E,ceIlenL 4-d00r. I~;L!~~!.!.!.'------$-apaed. NC. Clarion AMlFM .,ereo

"0 FREE CopIes
'Co"" Lift".
'VI5N MaSlttC<ln:l

~,~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~

I · -.. :C:·-

-·· ·

II~~~~~;~~~~~
i

c ....tt •• JBL .p.aurs. $8500 .

FAX

354-{j927.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CHEVY
Ic. nowCAVALIER
mulfl.r. '·door
. $950 .
lM4. Aotomat·

~

~6gg .

FORD LTO '988. Air. po_ locks

~t~;'~~\~;'::~~~~I~:..!::":'::~EE!~~~~--

~

~i,~~=::::::~~1

~EMPLOYMENT

~~~--

STORAGE

windowi.
va. cOmIO"able
~~~CO~L~ON~I"~L~P~A~R-K----- Ind
5~t~~~
. =~~7~-7~~~.~~~~
___.
BUSINESS SERVICES
WE IIUY CARS. TRUCKS.
'90' BROADWAY
8O<g Auto SaJeo. t&40 Hwy 1 West.
notary.
processing
copieall••kind
FAX.• •phone
transcnp.
an-

~H575.

C"ROUSEL"N~STORAQE

Four sizes: 5.,0.
,0x20. ,0x24. ,0,30.
B09Hwy 1 W••1.
354·2550. 354·1839
MtN~ PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
IOO8led on the Coralvili. strip
405 Highway 6 w.st
StallS at $t5
SlZIS up to 10x20 also avallebl.
338-6'55. ~7·5544
U 8TORE ALL
Fall & wlnler storage
SPECIAL
Pay thrH month's ln edvanet
gel the Iourth month FREEl
PERSON WANTED to own and ClP'
5,'0. 10,'0, 10,,5 units only.
....,. rlllall candy shop In Iowa Clly
337-3506. 33'.Q575
".a. Low Inv •• tment. For Inlorma· """!'~~~~_ _ _ _ _
lion Call Mr • . Burd.n·s Oou"I1.1

329 E. Cou~

New building.

600 dpl1.8ser Printing
• Free PlII1<Ing
• Same D.y SeMc.
• Applications! Forms
• APN LtgaII Medical

1508 Olef1d.le.
338-5906.
CASH.
Buy. s.1I
book • . Ev.nlngs .
.... k.nd. 338-590B. Jan. Rock.
Saturdays 10·2pm. ,508
BOOK SHOP
W. buy. aeU and SMlch
30.000 tilles
520 E.Washlnglon 51.
fnext 10 Now Pion .... Co-op)
~7-2996

, Mon-Fri lHlpm; Sall~
Sunday noon·5pm

MURPHY
BROOKFIELD
BOOKS
Philosophy • Lllcnture • Ar1
WQfT1CI1 'S

Studies' Literary

Criticism • Hlslary

Psy<:hoiogy-PocIry
Mon<l8y • Saturday 11·8
Sunday 12-4
.!1')\ IJI,f,II I'iJ( "(
1IIIII I'di

UtlrJ't! " 8 '1/0111111:/11/1

~~.

I'

,n3 Hyundal E<cII. 4·door. Au' 1~~~!2!~~!!:1~~!!!:,..,
tom at Ie. Air . Excellent condlUon . 1-:
$73001 0.1>.0. 354-5884.

sus CASH FOR CARl SUS

OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime

Hawkeye Countty AutO
'947 Wat~1 0f1wI
338-2523.

35 4 . 78 22

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
ORD PAOCESSI G
W
N
Fa" . • fflClent. Medical termlnotogy
_ -=baek=",grou=n;:d:..;'35&-=..:.7..:.
766
=.- - TOP pnlCEB Id I
k
WORDC"RE
n
pa or jun cars.

AUTO PARTS

"'MOVING

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Monday Ihrough Friday 8arn-5pm
Enclosed moving van
683-2703
lpair
OOKSI CoI~. : . Bul~l. r~ MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
. reey<:1.. tu ay..
2pm. FURNITURE IN THE DAILY

I~~~-,-,--:--:-:--::-=

,M2 TGy<JCa Co<QIa SR5. Noor. ,..
chanlcally exelllent . $8501 o.b.o. I~~~~~~~~..,.,_ _

• FAX

BU
OPPORTUNITY

Ctndy~y. Dalla• • nc (2'4)99' .
8239.

338-$;88.

. ~::'~""'I:""8~"'N-G-- :":,'AUTO
FOREIGN
1 ==w'-'0::;R:;':~:'::up=k
;';:82:":H:":on
:'d":'."':P:":
r0:":
I_'::":';
. ::.
$':..:
8001
:.....0- 80-. IIIDIIt1rnanL

~8-3B88

3'8'/2 E.Bur1lnglon St.
'Mae! Windows! DOS

I~~~~~~~~~~~

ADI1 . Room lor rent. Walking dl.lance 01 P.nttero.t. Avallabl. now.
M-f. ~5prn . 351-2'78.
AVAILABLE NOWI Located ona
bIod< from campu• . Ineludes r.frig·
..alor and mlcrowlv• . shart b.th. I'=~:::::::;:;::::.;...----5190 per month. an utilld.. paid. Call
354-6112.

'Papers
"TIwIsis lormatlng
'LogaIIAPNMLA

~~~~~~~~:~~ "Buslnes.
•Ru.h Jobsg~hlcs
alcome
plu.

~uek
• . Call 338-782B.
ROOM
FOR RENT

'VIS/V MaslerCard

FREE P8I1<Ing

28EDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
DECEMBER · fEBRUARY

~~~~~~~~--'I CHURCH STREET hou ••. F.malo.

NO DEPOSITS
non·.mok". Share with five other
BUS SERVICE
students. FurnIShed. $285. own bath· ONE bedroom in a two bedroom
room. 35 '~289.I..v. measage.
apartm.nt for .uble•••. Avallabl.
ONLY EUGIBILTY REQUIREMENT
January , . ~7-ooeo . 5t8lle.
BUYING ela•• rings end oth'" gold
IS UOf I REGISTERED STUDENT
~~~~~~E~~~I CLOSE·IN.
Fumlshed.
and silver. STEPfl'S STAMPS &
ut~itI .. paid. larg.
femal.room.
grad .tudent.
No ROOMMATE wanted 10 .har. ~.
COINS. 107 S.Dubuqu• . 354-1958.
kltch.n . Avallabl. now. $195. manl. Free part<lng . 51901 month plus
RATES FROM $315· $391
35,-,643 after 3p.m.
ullllll••. Avallabl. January 1. Non·
.mok
....
Mala
prolerred.
~9-0665.
COLLEGE PARK are. room •. Rea~~__..;;....,....;;....;.___-:-~ I ~~'!"''!'''!''''''!''!'''~_ _ _.I .onObI. r.t.s. Student. preterred.
APPLE color StyteWnI.r
::
~:::~
=
'.=6.:,:
' .~
-=-___
month. old . Printing softwar..
_ _=~=~~=
I OOWNTOWN ar.a room •. ReasonOraw GX . • ,ua Ink certrldges.
abI. ratlS. Sludents prelarred. Avail~7-7839.
ebI. 121'7195. 331H1794.
MACtNTOSH LCIII . modem. ~nter.
FEMALE. Room and cooking lacili. $212.&0. Inciude5 utilities. own ~
color monllo,. softwa!'l. Loaded .
room in four bIdroornI rwo balhroom
$B5O. 358-0822. e....,lngs.
tie •• busUne. Includes utilrties. 5225. hOU.I . Ofl·'''''' p.rklng . 620
E.Ch....",. ~7-6958.
I ':':==-=--:-:::-~..,...-MACINTOSH Pow~ 160. •__., -(r.<ii~~=f.i.;;s:;;;;;;:-_ 1338-59n.QREATROOMI
usod. $'300. Will Includl Ir.. modem
Men'sond
I
large. sun~ 1• ...."",1). qulaL
DECEMBER! January ~H. On. ~

- ............................-

WANTED TO BUY

::

TWO bedroom condo. Small pot.
OK. CiA. DNI.WID hook·up •. car·
3»7823.
W!STWIND8 IWO bedroom .
busIin•• WID In unII. OW. CiA. $5401
month. 3M-0372.

~

port. ...... $550.

COMPUTER

____

___

D........

~~

20% dISCOUnt with $tudenl

at'ld software.338-9858.

USED compute .. . . oftwar • • an·
lIqu ••. 509 S. Glib.". entrane' bOck·
slda building. 35'~.

CTION
SCUBA lesson • . Eleven speelaI,!eS
offered. Equipment .al ••. service.
~. PAOI open wat., eertilleation In
"",""""'ends. 88&-2946 or 732·2845.
I SKYDlVE Lessons. tancIam dive•.
oeriaI performanc...
Paradise Skydive•• Inc.
31~72-4975

'FIUiF:OO:NCiALAiiiiiC>;.;;sE:B;i: I -

ROOMMATE
WANTED

Above Real Records
128112 easl Washl.....on Slreel
.....
Dial 351-1229

Graci8n~~t.

Free ~undry. on..troet p8/1<,ng.
On Malrose. n.... law & .ports.
$2'0/ month.
Available Dee8mber '6.
338-7112
IOWA CITY. Men only. $145/ In.
clude. utilitle •. Share kitchen and
bathroom. (3'9)728-2419.
LARGE NorIh.ld••Ingle; quiet; ex·
cellonlltoreg&.lacllrtl..; 5275 Ulililies
Included; ~7-4785.
NEED TO PLACE "N AD?
COME TO ROOM, II COr.lMUNI.
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
NON.SMOKING, qul.t. close. well
t '!"!"".............._ _ _ _ _ llurn l. hed bedroom •. Utllitie. paid.
I•
$270. $285. 33&-4070.
ONE or two """""" to rent on. or two

ntllAOWN ITRUT '""

"". . """"".. ~. _--,-.,._

1-31~

1'rMIl. betha. T.V.. piIOMI.

HotPilII ond _ 1 1 8 ) ' rei..

rOOm In two bedroom apartment.

Clost to campu•. QuIOi. 339-W97.
ask for Jan .

DOWNTOWN apa"m.nt avallabl.
December '9. Own room In two bed·
room apartment . Share 112 ollh.
blll •. =.~~558.asklorD.vId.
JANUARY frH. Own room In thr..
bedroom. FrH paI1<Ing. 358-8359.
M/F will have own bedrOOml balh·
rOom. IJC . laundry. Ir.. parking .
Close 10 campus. $'971 pius '/3 llae·
" Icity . Oec.mberl Augu.t paid.
351-4666.
SUBLEASE, own room In nle.,wo
bedroom apartm8f11. Clos. 10 lawl
mecf.caU d8f1tal builc!lng. $252 . "vail· I ~~~~§~~~~~d :~;
obIe Januaty t . Nadya 338-2882.
Ii
NON·SMOKER to shar. c~arm ln g
....--....--...~.....--~ II-EDijCi~~:Li<:iNiisi(iLo;ay-I room. In three
........bedroom
hous • . St~ January. Wood 1-..
apa~m8f11. p.rI<lng. $2061 month piU. utllitl••.
Two blocks form campu •. HIW paid. 35'.3850.
$260/ negotiable. 351--4691.
ROOM downtown . above Engl.rt . ONE bedroom and 112 bl1h In two
-::;;l~~~~::::-- I ~7-60'6.
Prim. Iocallon.
ullllli •• paid . CoraMlte.
bedroom . onbuoline.
POOl. wat..
paid.337
~..
nlgl1ts5275.
.
SCott.
ONE bedroom In two bedroom ~.
ROOM for rent In three b.droom mont. 1 112 bath
balcony. WISt.
house near Ankbln • . 5250 plu. hall
EFFICIENCY ape~m.nt .ubI4Il. 527
utUItI... Available Immediately. 338- ~~~~~~:.-.----I E.CoIlege $I. Available
1903 or 335-43n.
January t.'996. $2551 month. WIll" I =:.,-",:~"-.--.-.

-

FiiGiNA'Li;;;;;d,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

.

-~~~~~:r--I "!"'~---------I

WANT
Rocker?

131g)653-2~.

W..... go! astor.
01 clean used
plu. dishes. drape •. lamp.
and oth" household Item•.
.......All aI reason Obi. prices.
NOW eeeepling

'Two

Sony Walk man
,.corders' play.,s with

Woe, speakers, cables.

r

~7~785.

SPACIOUS bedroom lor r.nt. Fe·
male . Fiv. mlnUlt w.1k to campus .
;;""__';""";;"'---,-"";"--,-1 $2321 month Includes utilrtles. Avail·
new eonslonments.
SPRING BRE"K •...Cancun
ableDeeembarorJanuary. 35S-9089
HOUSE'NOAKS
, t I St8llens Dr.
$399. Jamalea Irom $439. Florida or ~7·2534.
_
338-4357
kom $99. Orgenlz. a group 01 '6 and
. .~-~""!"~....~-- I'rav.1 Iroelll Call Studant Travel SUBLET dorm .tyle ap.rtm.nt
Servlc,. ,.800-64~849 for more A.S.A.P . $2'5 month plu. utllltl ••.
'THi!Di~r}§~~~SSiiFiii)8l lnto. On campus contact: Ryan 0 Water paid. First monlh ~ee. On bu.
34HI06,. Andl 0 ~7-2'5' .". 137. route. Conteet K.HI 341~320. Sue
00n
358-2BI6. Alan 0 354-7210. 338-6'89 .pl..311.

o

orSheiIY ROOMMATE
o 35S-7SS9.
tOA~O "-:;;;:;n:rii~:;::nn.M:- 1IJustlnorKavin034I.9t91.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _-1 WANTED/FEMALE
ct-~ ' ~~" n.

~,~,o.

..;;..;.....;....-~-.;;...;;.~-I

12117. Own 1OOm/ balh In thr... bed·
ren minute walk,

room, two bath.

CO\. \.
.... Used CO'S 1M R-*

Iowa City's Premier
Used CD Storel
F.utv 1hII __ .wI motSI
__ .IIit'/IIOO at US«! C()('(f»d
•
dII:s illoIII ely.

WebuyUMd
, • CD's & Records
RECORD COllECTOR
41/2 S Unn St. • 337·5029

EXPERIENCED typist.
roOdlng ski ••. Can Mary.
Thank youl
WORDCARE
338-3B88

3,8'1Z E.Burtlngton 5t.
'FormTyping
'Word Processing

RESUME
QUALITY
WOAD PROCESSING
329 E. Court
E.pet1 lesume preparl1lon
by.
CeMined Prores.1onaI
Aesum.Wrller
Entty· level through
8A8CUtN• •

Updat.. by FAX

384·7822

I
I

• I

I~~~Fiiii;;s:r:idii;;;;;;:TwOII::
~~~-:-_:___:_~-

Ineluded ; reference, required ; OWN roorn In three bedroom fur- month leases avallabte. Low rlnt In-

...................... 1

"'SPRING BREAK

• ~APES

:.=""",.--.,--------

OWN room In huge three bedroom F==U7::R~N"'I=S-=H7::E:::D"'."'1tIc
=lene
=I'-.-'"'C'"'
O''''aI'''
",'::'':'
ue I A
SM"LL furni.hed lingle; quiet build- apartment. Gar• . , 1/2 bath. No- .trlp. quiet. on·str08l Parl<lnO. on bus- 108,.r",,,".
'--.. ".-==:"ling; e,cellent teeihUes; $2,0 utilrties _
and Oeeernber free. 354.Q59B, lin • • laundry In building. 6·9 or 12

fUm~ure

RECORDS, CDS,

Iw.nly recorded dl.k. and
$10001 080. 354-7822.

~~~!i!.~¥~§=~=

9344~:..._.,....,.___. , - _ _ _ ~7-6440.

FOR SALE: Conn plano. parfeet con_ . 6 yeats ofd. Includes 70 yeer
lranslolable warranty. 52500.

neiQ_.

-=--.

OWN room In two bedroom apart·
ment. Clo •• to .a.,.ld. clmpus.
$2451 lOon lh pi ua 112 UUI It·I... Call
Broil!. ~~761 1.
OWN bedroom In two bedroom~·
mont 52281
month. Availabl.
1m.....
dlataly.
Call ~\H)555
.
OWN bedroom In two-bedroorn duo
pie,. Beginning Jenuery. Quiet. spa~~"::":"':":~~~____.I ROOMS for rant. C_ TV and util;' eiou• • cl.an . close . Gradual • . pro1...lonal only. Non·.moteer. $2901
ti.. paid. 354-2549 or 34H)679.
month plu. utill1l ••. Call Erie. 338·

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

LARGE 2·lIory. ,hr.e b.droom
house. Two ear car garage. ~an:l. 0u00I north_
CIO.. to .Iemtnl.ry. On bUlllnt.
'5 338- a
Pili eonaIcIered. $91 .
, II .

paid. Calf M.-.a 353-1750.
1=='="::Z:""--"----::--I:::::i!7-'-;-=_.,.,-_ _
~~=~:=:
EFFICIENCY _p.nm.nt. Avall.ble
lloori. hug. mut ... ".aliabl. 0.,mmedllllOly. "OO N.o..sg.. On bu..
~ •• , ~~
lin•. Some pots. $375 Includes utill'I7.~~~;=;;;Oiii:uT'iiI:;;;:;:-;;;;;;:
- '. POII_ .... ~ .....n
lies. EW.t
month
Ieete.
35t-3e64.
I.
Reel
Eltat
..
338-3101.
....
EFFICIENCY in writ.... hou... Aval~
obi. now! fiardwood 1Ioort. big wind- I~:":':'~:i:;::;:n.~:--OWS.
walt.n
close'.54251
own kltehon
and I,
bathroom.
P8I1<lng.
month. Call
II ~
Michel • . 34'-0808.
I-~~-'-;'~~~~....,..~
EFFICIENCY .ublease. thr" blocks
I ~~~~_ _ _ _..,..._ _
Irorn Penloere.1. Private bOth. NC. I ::;:~=;.:..,;;:::::=:,..:;=,--,,-.,.. I :
on·slQht laundry. off·.lra.t parl<ing.
I "",ltrg,.,..1CI
$3507 month . all ulilltl•• Included. I ienlOdllied.

POLLARS IN GRANTS. aUALIFY
ROOM for rant. a.allable December
~EDIATELY. l.aoo.243-2435
.......- - - - - - - - . 1 ' 6. $220/ month. 35&-1634• • sk lor
(,.ooo-AID-2· HELP).
-'==~:::::::====="'- I
Owen
____~~....- - - - .
I ROOM
per month
. on.
0:
bedroomlorOfrent:
two $248
bedroom
apartment.
Townesnler comple, . Call 341..a837
CHRISTMAS shop-Marga'. Antiques;
for more Inlormalion.
Sian HerinO print •• china. gla ••. pnm· ROOM.
Close·ln on campu • . AIC
WYO•• picture !rames. 338-1487.
ond COOking privilege•. ~1-2573

"'ANTI DUES

Out,.

NC. pall<lng. $250+. 341-8339. Amy.
A big .nough room lor two. CIo.. to
~• . $2001 rnonth. can Rose. ~7·
7535.
APARTMENT to .ublease. 800 block
e. ColI.g. St . $2411 month. July
paid. Pnvat. bathroom.• hlhd apan·
ment. C.II anytlm •. leeva mes.ag • .
Available December 17. 358-0504.
AVAILABLI12117 . Room In four
bedroom. Dec.mber. par',ng fre • .
$200. 351-6415.
AVAILABLE ASAP! Two room. In
throe bedroom apenment. December
rani paid. Will pay January rent. Free
pall<lng . laundry. NC. Call anytlm •.
leav. message. 354-8489.
FEMALE non·.moker. Own room In

nlShad ~ment. Laundry. NC . he eludes utUrtIe•. Also oceepting weekly I'fcii2i~f,;;~~~~~~;;: I:::::::-:-;'::::;:c::::=':""::~:-,=and month bV month rO(l1811. For I'
on·s,.eet Parl<lng. lornale prelarrad. more informallon 354-0617.
$233 plu. 113 ullllll ••. Dec.mbere!~~~!f!?E'~:E~~!:"
January Ir... ~H1Sl .l.. ve mes·
;::.::~=------sage:::l!::._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
OWN room in two bedroom. 7' 1 Bur· ~,=,=,=:,..c=,-__...,..--::I'
Ott t at '~I aI I
Ington. •• re ~... ng. r.• un·
dry. $3001 month. &-3948 .
OWN room. mon.trou. fumlshed Iiv- 1"=-=-=7"-.....,"-':-----;-'7'
Ing ar... Deeerober he . $250 per
mon~::,:th::..::~:::~=7c::93::::9::._-:-_ _ _ parlkl~II·~'II~'~~!·r~

I

two~~bO~th~r~oom~.~.,ery~ 1~~;~~~~!;2~~~
Mu., chang'I;;=;:r.:::;:.=..;.::;c.;~~~='7' ;;,;;~~~~~~~~~~I~TW~ofbed~~room~~.
clost to e&n1pu •. Pentter." Apart.

FREE room and board In ..
lor IImhed child eare.
have car.
Nor\.. rnot<.... Reler_... 35,-4t4' .
ROOMMATe needed lor two bed·
rOOm a~rtm.nl on Finkbin. Lan •. I :=::=='::':~=-:=:-::-:::="7'
=01~7~~50· Avallabl. Imm~
,
ROOMMATE wanted to share downtown apartmen~. bedroom and I ;:;'=';;~:'ii~~~':;;;;-;;:;;;;-

:"A~:=.nytlme.~~to-

ROOMMATE wanted. Bedroom with I jtAcit~~idrC;o;;;-;ji~;;;;'ii.
bOthroom . HIW paid. Pall<lng. closl II
toeernpus. AVailebi. 1196. 358-7334.
ROOMMATE want.d. Slarllng D.·
cember 17. Own room In lWO bed·
rOOm. December tra • . Fro. under·
ground parl<lng. Wa.t .Id'. on bu.·
hn •. $2951 month. Call Corrie or Kelly
354-9935.

ROOMMATE. V.ry nlee three bed· I ~~~~~;oo;;;:a;8;iibit;;;o;:

room apartment Close to medical,

Ii

mOIllS. pall<lng available. cou~lId.
patio. available January 1. HIW pald. IE'Clllient

~J~~5

. .
DOWNTOWN, ne.. aparlm.nt lor
rent. Two bedroom with bay windOW.

~:=~~~':,"s~

Street. <:'11358-8530

==.~"",,:::.::,.:;=:~.:-:-:--::-:7

'AEE One month rent. Larga. ~u.·
lin • . Em.rald St. Fre. perking .
35&-6968.
uRQl! two bedroom. apartmenl
aCrosa trom HolIday 1M. $1131) rnonIh.
HIW peJd. Avollablt January' . WID.
~.

c.l ~7S0.

1985 MAZDA RX·7
Clean, 5 speed, air,
dependable. $2500/o.b.o.
337·6369.

1984 4X4 GMC JIMMY
Exc. cond., auto, AC/PS/PL AWSM.
Stereo, fresh reblt eng. Must sell,
$3500 o.b.o. 354·0098.

1184 VW RAaalT
94,000 miles, 5 speed, sunroof, rust
litt, runs great. $115010.b.o. Leave
message. 354·5357.

1981 MIRCURY COUGAR
Needs brakes.
$350 or best offer.
341·8039.

1884 TOYOTA CAMRY
4 cyl., auto, air, stereo, alami,
sunrool, power everything. Reliable.
$22oo/0.b.a. 354·9792.
.

___

TWO bedroom. WID lacIIltial. disll- Ii
wa.h.r. g~ disposal. lecunty
Iystem. North Uberty. 626-2216
j.:.:::.:=~::,,::,:,;,:,,::--~~
TWO bedroom . Very clol.·ln .
S.Llnn . Parking . A/C. WID. HIW
paid. AVailable '2117. 112 Oeeernber
:::""~,354-8=~'2=:.::.. .....,-.....,-_ _ _.,- I.::-;~~;:-:::;:-::~~__
WESTSIDE two bedroom condo. r.i
NC . WID. ~eckl patio. aareg• • on I :;,~...:..:~~~.:..;,.::.._........,,....
buslln•. <:'IS aIIowtd. Call ~T-4n5. ,..
DOWNTOWN
leav. mos.
PrIme t.oeatlon
"W:=:
I N=TE"'
R"'slAlIet":""
::'.""F:-u-rn lS-hed
""-two
-'be6"'7
New. oeoncmy. oml oMee•.
room. garage. Aiv"sId., non-smoker 12().224 squaro'" slar1Ing at S99
only. ~ plus tAlIltIal. ~1..ss89.
UllIit ... Paid. 351~70

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

dental. iaw buildings. Non -Im~er.
Availabl. Jenuary 1. 337·9715.
SUBLEASE lovely speclou. westside I =:,===~'-'-':;:';';::-'--=--;:.,.-;
twO bedroom Coralville apartment. apartment. Own room In Iwo bed Avallabl. now. 5275 plus utilltl ••. room . On ·.it. laundry. Ideal lor IdownUlwn.
33IH;,n
gr"'ual •. medical. law or denial .Iud· I ::::~====::=..::.:.::.,::.-:-=-.::-:
FEMALE roomm.t. wanl.d. Wast· enl. S290I monlh. 358-2946.
.Ide location. non·.mo..r. date avoll· SUBLEASE own bedroom. avallabl.
abl. and renl are n.gollabl •.
December 1. Sevill. Apartm.nts' I ::=:~:?=7-'~:=:'=:"-:,..,.-:
~8-54ge.
HIW paid. $260/ month . laundry. on·
FEMALE wanted In three bedroom .~eet Parl<lng. air. lemal. gred studapartment. $2781 monlh. Good 1oca- ent.341-9063.
tion. January 1. ~7-7360.
SUBLEASE, D.camber end July ' :::;~~~~~=:-=-::,=
FEMALE. non·.mo .... own b.d · FREE avalloble mlcH)eean1bOf. Own I;
room/ spacious apaument. 1 1/2 bedroom whh ba,hroom In two bedbathroom . NC . parking. I.undry . room ~m.nt . S300I month. 427 I P"llPIIIohn.
S.JOhnson. Call Boan 351H>129.
S250 plu. ofeetrie. 35&-t~ .

1"1 PONTIAC GRAND AM
Excellent condition, high miles,
runs great. Book $6300 .
Asking $5300, a.M . 354·9765.

=34::-:'=-8:,:'.:.28.=~=~=::--,,-:- ~;;¥:~~';':~~

room. two

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$30(Photo
up to
15 words)
1M3 SATURN SU
4-dr. elr. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatIC
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XJOO(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:
1111 PLYMOUTH QMND VOYAGII U

Exc. cond., loaded, 75K, new tires.
Running boards, luggage rack,
hitch. $9800. 338·1602.

t

~m_==:!tm~
335 ..5784 or 335-5785

•

••••••••••••••••
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Arts & Entertainment

Wiva Las Vegas in 'Casino'
l§Iathan Groepper
The Daily Iowan
'Ib many, Las Vegas seems like a
city of unlimited glitter and
<lreams.
It's a stage for billionaires, dirty
eoliticians and glamorous showgirls. The home of slot cheats, card
counters, chip hustlers and bottom
<Jealers. And it's the mecca to millions of tourists and gamblers of
walks of life who arrive with
high hopes and leave their wallets
behind.
And a paradise for the mob.
In "Casino," esteemed director
M;artin Scorsese ("Goodfellas")
applies his unique cinematic vision
te 1973 Las Vegas. The film, based
on a fictionalized account of reallife wheeler-dealer Frank "Lefty·
Rosenthal, is a visual triumph.
However, "Casino· 's lengthy use of
narration and three-hour running
time may try your patience.

all

Those with weak stomachs
beware: "Casino" is filled
• with some of the most
ghastly, gruesome violence
• ever to be shown on the
silver screen.

~
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FILM REVIEW

Casino
"'**'ll 0UlOf****

I

Dlr«tor ..... . ............. Martin Scorsese

Screenwriters . .. ... .. . . • ... . Nicolas Plleagle
»m "Aa" lIolh.tHt ...... . ... Robert De N;ro
Nld,y »nloro .......... . ......... Joe I't!sc;
Gin&"" Mc/{..",.. . .............. Sharon Slone

rounding the man-made paradise
of Las Vegas.
'Ibgether, Ace and Nicky run the
perfect operation, with Ace in
charge and Nicky providing the
muscle. But as each man gains
more power, their lives become
entangled in money, love and
deception. The machine they have
created is running out of control.
While the film bears similarities
to Scorsese's other works, such as
"Mean Streets" and "Goodfellas," it
is not a mob movie in the same
sense. "Casino" 's story is rooted in
humanity. The complex film interweaves the grand scale of Vegas,
its political subplots and clashes
between the law and mob with the
intimate relationships of Ace, Ginger and Nicky. The film captures
the nUlinces of the characters' dayto-day lives and blends these

aspects into an interesting story
about the power of overwhelming
pride.
While the film works well on a
personal level, the overall effect of
all these minute aspects is one
that is all-encompassing. Scorsese
has given the audience too many
little details. By the end of "Casino," you know the characters very
well, but after being constantly
bombarded for almost three hours,
the film loses the emotional pull it
had in the beginning.
In "Casino," Scorsese enlisted
the efforts of a familiar team. As
"Ace" Rothstein, De Niro ("Cape
Fear") gives another solid, engaging performance, but Pesci ("My
Cousin Vinny·) is again the one
who steals the show. Peeci's creation of the violent, cocky Nicky is
sadistically brilliant. He carefully
balances the character's hazardous
combination of greed and rigid
sense of loyalty to the mob.
However, the best performance
may have come from a non·Scorsese regular. Sharon Stone ("Basic
Instinct") holds her own as Ace's
drug-abusing, alcoholic wife. Stone
displays emotional intensity that
is riveting to watch.
Ace mentions, "Running a casino
is like robbing a bank with no cops
around," and, as viewers, we get to
partake in the visual pleasures of

Sam "Ace" Rothstein (Robert De
Niro), the consummate bookie who
cpuld change the odds merely by
placing a bet, has scored the win of
a lifetime. He has been handpicked by mob bosses to run a casinO in Las Vegas. Ace's canny eye
for cheats and hustlers soon doubles the mob's take and changes
the very rules of how casinos are
run.
Ace lives and breathes the odds,
but he can't control them when it
comes to Ginger McKenna (Sharon
Stone), the chip-hustling vamp
who charms him and becomes his
wife . .
The third member of this triangle of intrigue and obsession is
Nicky Santoro (Joe Pesci), Ace's
best friend and fellow graduate of
the city streets. Nicky is the hairtrigger hit man all too familiar
with the holes in the desert sur-

dazzling Las Vegas without fear of
getting caught. But just like Nicky,
Ace and the other mobsters, we
pay the price.
Those with weak stomachs
beware: "Casino" is filled with
some of the most ghastly, gruesome violence ever to be shown on
the silver screen . Much as the
characters suffer retribution, it
seems as if Scorsese is punishing
viewers who enjoy the details of
mob life with grisly violence.
In the end, "Casino" lives up to
its high advance billing. The film
is bogged down at times by its
overwhelming use of self-narraCourtesy of Phil Caruso/Universal
tion, but is extremely well acted
Joe Pesci and Robert De Niro discuss business matters in
and directed. Deal me in.

Scorsese's lastest film "Casino,"

LA tE -t-I ,9~ t stu J)~
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atthe IMU
Hawkeye Room and
Wheelroom ...
Sunday through Thursday
December 3rd - 7th
Decem ber 10th - 14th

*"","----.

AlSOtt~E IMARKET I
WRl bE OPE ... U'" t'll:30
'DR stu DY bREAkS.

Brought to you by
the University of Iowa
Student Government

•

MKlnt.,.. PerfonnIt 6214CD
8MB RAMllGB bard drive,
,

I

Pr>werPC' 603 processor, CD·ROM drive,
15"rotor 11I()1IiIcr, keyboard, 11WUSe and
all the $()ftware ~~ likely to need.

Pow... M.~"""'72OOI71 wlCD
8MB RAMl500MB bard drive,
PQwerpc. 601 proce.s:wr, quad If-.I CD-ROM
drive, Wcolor 11I()1IiIcr, ieyboarrJ and mouse.
Sure, !hereS.more than one way b ~ the mooey}OO need to buy
a Macinklslt' computer. But none is as painless as this. Because
all }OO have III 00 Bvisit the authorired ApPe reseie' listed ~
awIY for an Apple" Coo!puIer Loan, and if)W qualify, }OO can

own a Mac'" for a buck or two aday. Thats righ~ for the price
of a daily iatte, }OO can get a Mac and haw money left over for
software and a printer. Its easy. No groyeIing for ~ on the
phone with the folks Is required. There'U be no bail to post after

robbing the bank. You won't even have to make a payment for
90 days! Just caU 1-800-Apple-LN to apply, and
•
the power of Macintosh could soon
be)WrS. The power to be}OOl' best~
~

Apple

See these at the
Personal Computing Support Center
Room 229 Information Thchnology Services • 335-5454
, This offer also available to faculty, staff and departments.
For Apple's latest product & pricing information:http://wolf.~eeg.uiowa.edu/weegpcsc/
Thls ad paid for by Apple Computer.

Color .,........ 1400
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CANDIES

12-Pack
Bob'S- Candy Canes
Assorted designs. 16 ounces.

49

Assorted flavors. 6 ounces.

BBe

Russell stove~
Assorted
Chocolates

Boxed
ChrIstmas
cards

99

Melrose Place"
Cologne Spray Sets
oCoIope Spray/Soap Set0.5-oz. Cologne spray
and 1000gram Soap.
oCoiope Spny/Body Spray
Set-~>.5-oz. Cologne spray
and 2.5-oz. 80dy spray.
H
1r.\-

.~~~~~:mSetCherry Bombe, Terra X,

·Scented Yule Cones- ·7-Cup Bags12-Cup Bag.
assorted scents.

99

4 3

99

Avalon Peach, and Free Fall.
S20.00 Mfr. Valut

.Fnpuc:e Set"""'{).75-ounce
Eau de Parfum Spray and
O.5-ounce Perfume Solid.
Assorted Scents.
$18.00 Mfr. "alut

899

eGlftSet
includes 2 oz.
coIo&ne pray and
2.5 oz. body spny.

999

oCoiope Spray-

2 ounces.

Kevlon Fragrances
.JOIItuee Romantic CIMdcs Set1.25-oz. Cologne Spray and 0.3I-oz.
Perfume Spray. '550 Mfi "air
.EIUOII Gift Set.......{).6-0z. Cologne Spray
and 0.3-oz. Perfume Spray.
20.00 Mfr. Val~
oCbarIie Red CoIopt Set0.5-oz. Spray and l-oz. Pour.
oCbarIie White Cologne Gift Setl-oz. Cologne and 0.5-oz.
Cologne Spray.
oCbarIie Gift Set-includes 0.5 oz.
Cologne spray and I oz. Pour.
S20.50 Mfr. Value
-Forever KryIde Spray Duo SetO.55-oz. Eau de Toilette Spray and
318 oz. Cologne Spray.
S25.00 Mfr. Valut

JovanlTabu Fragnnce Sets
•.Joy.. M_ 'or W.a Gift Set-

0.375-oz. Perfume Spray and 718 Oz.

S 1.00 MJ,: ""

·Jov.. M_ For Mtil CoIope Spray3 oz. 16.'0 MI~ "II"
•....,.. SctaIiURr'. Set-2-ot. flau de
Cologne and 0.5-oz. Spray Mist Concentrate.
SlfdO Mfr. ",1·
.....,.. Spray CoIope a Spray M.. Set0.5-oz. Spray Mill Concentrate and 1.5-Ol.
Purse Spray Cologne. 1(10

,

oQudIIy Spray MAlt-I Ol.

on. . . .'.- CoIope Spray1.25 ounces. $11.00 Mfr. Valut

·ww s.. CoIope .... ~
~.75-ounce Cotoane

Spray
and O.2-ounce Perfume Spray.
S18.50 Mfr. ValUl

•. . . . . Sa.. ~Set.1.5-ounce Eau de Pufum NJlural
Spray and 1.75-ounce Dulling
Powder. SI5.()() Mlr. \-ulue
...... s.r V. . . GIft Set1.5-ounce flau de Pufum Spray
and 1.75-ounce 81th Powder.
SU 50 MIT. "ulu
ePIern CardIII CoIope Spray
SpecW -1.5 ounces.
S ~ fA) Ir 1 ,

-a..dIIy Gift Set-I-oz. S. de
Toilette pray and .-oz. Hind l
Body Lotion.
.00 rJr. ~,Iu
efAIteI.oI ..... de CeIape s,n,I ounce. '
I hl/ ,
eIritJIIIi 8eertIIIt" Gift Set5.7-oz. After Shive and 2.5.0&.
Spray oloane. NOO Mfr. Valut
-F1'tIIdI V. . . Gift 8e&-1.a.c..
flau de Pltfum prly IIId 4-01.
Perfumed 1I.k:.
~ Mfr. \bIUI

Designer Fragrance Gift Sets

'r-- ••;i~iJiiiii--~' -Diamonds
-Diamonds and Emeralds
and Sapphires

l;:==========1

0.12-oz. Parfum and I-oz. Eau de Toi lette Spray.
f72 50 MIT: Valul'

-Lagerfeld Gin Set-2-oz. Cologne Spray Naturel. 1.7-oz.
each: Protective Moisture Cream and Bath & Shower Gel.
$-13.50 Mfr. Valut

-Whit.e Shoulders-2.75-oz. Eau de Cologne, 4-oz. each:
~abl'
Body Lotion and Bath & Shower Gel. H.I)(,
·Passion for Men Cologne-2-oz. Cologne Spray plus
I.S-oz. each: After Shave. Moistu rizer. and Bath/Shower Gel.

".1

4/.00 All \'Il/Ut

-Anne Klein EBu de Parlllm
Spray
-Anne Klein D EBu de Parfum
Spray
-Quorum EBu de Toilette Spray
Nt 1 MIT: vdut
-Paco Rabanne EBu de Toilette
Spray IY.()() \1fr. \lair,.
-Chanel Pour Monsieur EBu de
Toilette
<Colon de Denetton EBu de
Cologne Spray for Men.
<Colors de Denetton EBu de
Toilette Spray for Women.
I ounce.
oOmbre Roee EBu de Cologne
Spny-I -ounce plus
O.I6-ounce. Mini Parfum.
<Chloe EBu de Toilette Spray0.5 ounce.
-Nautka Cologne- 0.5 ounce.
-Liz Claiborne- EBu de Toilette
Purse Spny- 0.33 ounce.

-Elizabeth Arden Red Door EBu de
Toilette Spray Naturel
-Boss EBu de Toilette
-Red for Men Eau de Toilette Spray
-Drakkar Noir EBu De Toilette
-Fahrenheit EBu de Toilette
1.7 ounces.
-<>SCar de la Renta Eau de
Toilette Spray Naturel
-Polson Eau de Toilette Spray
-Polson Tendre EBu de Toilette Spray
-White Diamonds Eau de Toilette Spray
-Lauren Eau de Toilette Cologne Spray
-Sun Moon Stars EBu de Toilette Spray
I ounce.
-Lagerfeld Cologne
-Polo EBu de Toilette Spray
-Photo Eau de Toilette Spray
2 ounces.
-Elizabeth Taylor's PassionJ.5 ounces.
-Kouros Eau de Tollette-I .6 ounces.

°M_ For Mea Set-1.5-oonce
Cologne Spray and 2-ounce
After Shave. 17'5 /of}. ~ I,
-WIld MIIIk CoIope Spray2.5-oonces.
.., 5 't: "aille
oWId MIIIk CoIope Set-Spray
and Oil. 0.5 ounce each.
If
Mlr.' rli

Hewitt CIt...... SOIpI
Auor1cd IIIIpes . t lila.

6 10 6.7 ounces.

Lady Stetson Gift Seta
oSpIrIted a-ty Set~.37S-ounce
Perfume Spray and 0.75-ounCe
Cologne Spray. $24,85 MJr. Valli
oR.
tit .......... 0. 0.7S-ounce
Colope Spray and 1.7S-ounc;e
Dustin, Powder. 19.50 Mir. ~'al~

Roym Bouquet
CM...... 1IIbbIe . .
AsIoned rr.,r.nce.. 18 OI1lIa

YourClwk.

99

1
°Puur FeIIIIIIe
°Puur .......
l-oonce Eau de
Toilette Spray and
0.27-ounce Pour.
JOMfr Va/Ill'

Your Clwk,

1~99
Iliiir~;;;::==U!1

Contains Soap Bar,
After Shave Balm,
Talc, Shower Gel.
and Loofah Sponge.

TImberUJaeoSet-I-ounce Cologne
Spray and 2.7S-ounce
Deodorant.
$17,50M/r. Value.
oCoIope-l-ounce.
$/0 Mfr. Va/Ill'.

Sassabye Floral Fabric Tray

Gemstone
Button Calculltor

0Home aad AWlY Minitravel size, with clear
snap-on lid,
washable fabric.
Assorted patterns.

With colored FfI1IlOlle
bunons.

Accenf841
BodySponp

oGetawly-cosmelic
pouch with hidden
fabric tray.
Assorted patterns.

AIIOrtecI colon.

u .... c..

599

199

299

Natul

°llth I
Bath I

O.4S-c:
°Foot I
Terry\
Glyce

FOOl I

·1MVYGIQC·1XX·1P1ODD-1D-2RUFHW-1EE-1NN-1JR.1CZZ·1Z·2W
r-~

_ _ _ _....____ ....- ...... _- .. _-

.-

YCKK·1XX·1

399
699

oBath Tote-body

b~th

soap &
sponge With
travel bag.
Assorted scents.

oTravei Ensemble-travel size
Bath and Shower Gel. Bath
Talc, and Hand
and Body Lotion,
plus 2 Soaps.

oBath Basket-8.8-ounce Bath
and Shower Gel, Body Sponge,
Candle. and Potpourri.
-Gallery Tray Set-8.8-ounce
Bath and Shower Gel,
2.2-ounce Body Lotion,
5" Color Loofah, and Candle
in solid brass tray.

Kid Care
Bubble Bath Figurines Collection
Assorted lyles, including

~~:~!~::.'

Spiderman, Lion King,
Pocahanta , and Barney.
10 ounces.

399

l~:~~~~~SiItmGJ" -Fun Pack-IO-ounce Bubble Bath,

~~:~~cet!~:::"and999

Calgone Moments

2.4-0unce Bubble Bath
Finger Paints in Sand
Pail and Shovel.

699
599

-Bath Gift Set-I-ounce 8ath Oil Beads,
6-ounce Body Wash, 2-ounces
each Rose and Powder Bath arid
Shower Foam.

-Hearts Desire Gift Basket-Body Lotion, Soap,
Candle, Oileues, and Potpourri in willow
heart-shaped basket.
-Floral Heart- haped Gift BasketContains 4-ounce Bath Gel, 3.5-ounc699
Boxed Soap, 2 Bath ube
and Dc 'igner oap.
Assorted scents.
Your Choice

299

-Therapy Pack-Morine or Aroma Bath.
-nair Botanlcal8-Volumillng Serum,
Styling Gel, Purifying Shampoo,
and Thermal Styling Shield.
4 packets per package.
Your
.0 I
I
Choice

oSampler-2.3-ounce Bath Geloo
and Body Sponge.
oTake Five 8q-2-ounce Bath and
Shower Gel and L'Eponge Your
In clear cosmetic ball.
Choke

499

NaturlstlCS°Bath Stt-contalns 4-ounces each Body Lotion,
Bath and Shower Gel, Glycerine Soap, and
O.45-ounce Cologne Spray.
°Foot Rerrtsher Klt-contains Foot Roller.
Terrycloth Socks, and 4-ounce CllCh'S
Glycerine Soap and Peppermint
Foot loti"".
v.
C'L'

99

~ou'

.cbaracter Mugassorted mug styles.
Includes Comb
and 4-ounce Shampoo.

!:::.·15

-Small Vase Selwith Rope Handle or Conch Shell.
ontains Dc igner oops
& Bath Oilelle.

nOlee

YCKK-1XX-1PI00D-1D-2RUFHW.1EE-1NN-1JCR·1Am·1MVZZ·1Z·2W

oS-Pack Sampler Set-Bath Oil Beads,
Milk Bath, Non-Foaming Bath,
and Bubble Bath. Two, I-ounce
packets of each.

San Francisco Soap Company
-Natural 8errywood Box-3.5-ounce
Glycerin Soap, 2-ounce Bath and399
Shower Gel, Bath Cube, and
2 Bath Beads.
-Collectible TIn Box-3.5-ounce
Glycerin Soap, 2-ounce 8ath and499
Shower Gel, Bath Cube, and
Bath Beads.
oBath Gel Glass Decanterassorted shapes. 8 ounces.
Assorted scents

Neutrogena-

299
499

Sesame Street Gift Sets

99

-Keepsake Gift Box-contains
4-ounce Bath Gel, Bath Beam.,
and I 80th Soap.

Cabot- Collections

Assorted styles. Two
character-shaped
4-ounce Bath Soaps
and one Bath Sponge.

7'f)9
999

°Ralnbath· Sboweraft· CoIIectioo-4-ounce Shower and Bath Gel
and 3.5-ounce Spray-On Dry Oil.
oSkin EllentlaJs....-basket filled with
4-ounce Rainbath·, 2-ounce each
Moisture and Hand Cream, plus
3,5-ounce Bar Soap and Sol age.

7

•
Artificial
Douglas Fir
Tree
-12-Foot

1

f9r lI
fIr

·g.Foot

Animated
Christmas Train set
172" of track for circle or oval.
Animated Santa with reindeer car.
Battery operated (batteries not
Included I.

4 to 7'h-Foot
Artificial
Christmas
Trees

50-Light
Indoor/Outdoor Light set

Assorted types.

Flashing or steady burning with add-on
and safety-fuse plug. Ullisted.
Multi-color or clear. 101010/01018

YourCIIoIce

9~g

IlIr

Your

Choice

Rotating Snowflake
Tree Top

24" Animated
santa

white. 8.5"

Holiday Creatlons™
Table Decoration

Plays harmony
carols by sQueezing
Santa's hand. With
~fl~lJltA~~
electronic greeting
(\
voice, lighted candle,
and on/off switch.

Musical light scene with on/off switch
and volume control. Assorted styles.
7"x 7"x 12" high. Uses 2 C batteries

(not~:~u:ed.

ASS

Choice _ . . "

50-Light
Indoor/
Outdoor
set with
Petal Reflectors
Add-a-set with end-toend connectors, stays
lit even If one or more
bulbs burn out.
Flashing or steady
burning bUlbS.i.~fety ·
fuse plug. '01uuti
Multl-ColorIl08094 Clear

Christmas trimmers'
Pet ornaments
-Christmas stocking Holder-special friction
paC2 keeps hOlder on mantel, stairway, shelf,
or window sill. AssorteC2 styles.
-Yarn Stocking with Pom Ponassorted designs and colors. 24".

Assorted styles.

Round
Class Ornaments
-2¥e"-box of 12.
-2%"-box of 15.
AssorteC2 colors

Round Bead Carland

Your

Choice

White. One each: 6-Ft.,
9-Ft., ana 1S-Ft.
extension cords.

4 g9

1S-Ft.
Christmas Tree
Extension Cord
With 9 outlets and
On/Off switch.
YGKK-'

f~g

Your ,g_

Choice

-6-0utlet Surge
suppressor-protects
electronic appliances and
eQuipment from power
surges up to 6000 volts.
-Converter & Cord Combo
Pack-6-outlet converter
plus two 9-ft. grey
extension cords.

SSg Choice
yoursgg

xx-, PIQDD-1 D-2RUFHW·1NN-1 JCR·1EE-1 ABTT-1MV

-

•
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I
I
I
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I

Fir

:1Ii
h

I .

Ii

Ig

Ii
Ii
4 Free Thank You Notes I
with the purchaSe Of 3 Hallmark
I
holiday cards.
I
Coupon cannot be combined with I
other OSco/sav-on coupons. sales tax I
Charged Where reQuired. limit one per
customer, while supplies last. coupon I
must be presented at the time of
I Find this and many other
purchase, may not be reproduced and I
collectible ornaments In
void Where prohibited.

:

,~.
______________ ..1
*~ OscoDrugl

-Beverage Napkin

-Luncheon Napkin
Pack of 50.

.c;uest 1OWe1-pack of 24.
Assorted designs.

5-1011

Special value Gift Wrap
Juvenile or traditional designs.
36" Wide rolls; 150 SQ. ft. total.

our Hallmark department.

Your

ChOice

selectIOn may vary by
store location.

99

Great Hallmark cards at merry little prices.

All Jeanmarle
creation Gift
Bags & Garven
Greetings Treat
Sacks In stock

-2-PaCk Robe
&Gannent

-3-PaCk Shirt
& sweater
-4-PaCk Lingerie

YourCbolce

W'

~
When you
enough
tire

,,,............:.-__
,o_send the Vert best

-JumbO Super GlOSS LaCquer BOWsIridescent White or candy
Apple Red. 7· size.
-self·stlCk Gift TrIm or 13gSassorted sizes and designs.
-christmas Gift PoIvwraptransparent WIth
assorted designs. S'x 30".
-3-PaCk Mylar
Bottte Bagsassorted colors
with ties.

gge

-PacIcJat seallno-pressure·
sensltfve and waterproof.
BOO"x2" roll.

-=~~I~~ser

-Clear PaCtcagt sealing-

meets U.S. Postal

.

eo

Your ChOice ~f

,'Ag
115

Cl

YJ"x 1500" or
~'X 1000' roll.

-.4lii~_

Giftwrap
FiniShing Touches
-Star BoWs-assorted
colors, designs,
and sizes. Bag of 45.
-curUno RibbOnassorted colors.
Contains 6 ribbons,
each ¥Ia"x 12 ft.

candles

Your ChOice

!S

III

:..
tI"
....

="

~~I

regulations. BOO"x 2" roll.

-InvISIble-

Your ChOice

f

2g

r~

Your ChOice
....

YCU·1XX·1PtODO-1D-2RUFHW-1NN-1JC1-1E1-1ZZ.1Z.2W

Gould wrapping Paper

==r:rr

60 lb. neavy kraft

parcel post
37.SSQ. ft.

gg~

I

{
f

•

• • •

Dancing Kids Electronic
Floor Keyboard

Your
Choice

Robots In disguise.
Car outside. robot
Inside. Includes
vehicle and weapon.
Assorted styles.

u..;;...;~""'-J

YOUr Choice

Sun catcher2""

Assorted designs.
Paints and number
guide Included.

Fun r:~"'''M

-pressman Checkers set-Contalns 24
checkers. game board and
Instructions.
-Milton Bradley
Barrel of
Monkeyse

2"11

YOur ChOice

Mighty Mini
Toy Tools

Super TUff
Micro

Shots

2 tools per pack.
Assorted types.

Spaldlnge Micro
Ultra Pass

111

Soft foam misSiles.
Shoot over 25 ft.
For ages 3 and up.

Soft foam football.

Sll9

yourfgll
ChOice

Magic Touch
In Pettable
Pets

cat or Dog. With sound
and action.

nl

Your Choice

Shoots 9 color
electronic sound.
Uses 2 AA batteries
(not Included,)
safety discs with

7 81ft
~

Animal Toys
Game

Keychalns
Assorted varieties.
For ages 4 and up.

Your Choice

ff99

"My LOV'"

LIttI' Girl DoIIi

=~he Repeat,• • •
Voice activated. Repeats
what you say.

-Chess set- InCludes 32 ClassiC
Staunton™ plastfc pieces.
-Chinese Checkers- Illustrated
gameboard and 60 glass marbles.
For 27to
PlaYersS ' f
Ages
to 6adult.
; :t
. "

.

~~.
~·H..n.

YGKK·1XX·1P'OOD-1D-2IWFHW·1NN-1JCR·1EE·1ASTT·1MVlZ·1Z·2W

I sat.

UPC'~I

GOod Sun .• Dec. 3 thru
Dec. 9. 1995.

RCAVHS
Premium
Video
cassette

~
your ChOlceg
f 'g'

Gr
-Clock Radio-with two wake times
and battery back-up. '7-4621
-Personal AM/FM stereo with
cassette Player-with headphones
and belt CliP. '3-5468

".
-Mlcrocassette AnSWererVOice nme/Day stamp. 12-9815

2

-Bedroom "telephOne-

12 number memory and
wake-up call alarm or melody.
12-9290

HIFI tape provides
up to 6 hours of
recOrding/plaYIng

'gaurOIOIceg g

~
Braun 12OG-Watt
Super volume Hair Dryer
Angled handle with air concentrator
and volume flngers attachments.
ISVB-1 Reg. Retail 34.99

I
I

21..99: lirut.ill I:"~""I:
0939~

" . ,,--..-___ lolQooo
I.ii. _ _ _
2 OscoDrug
_ _ _ . .I

Oleo Color
Print Film

Sundown lll
Chelsea
candle

-100-

1135-36 exposures.

e4OO-

Pine scented; liqUid , .,<fi~;~~t!~~

Pine Mountal...

wax. Bums up to

=n::,.ggt 2
Praml

SO hours.

r~

I =:.

1
1Batteries

-9-YOIt-2 pack.

4

8 pack.

Your ChOIce

lifit.;J,-~'~ 1 29 5~g
... ~ ...~T .J
L -tsdbil~
- - - - ----.,..-'":--s;::;;~~-~~
. . . . . . . _ _ ftItIIII

GPr Jlmmln' Junlon'M
-CISMttIIMCOt"CIIrwith SIng-A-Long MICrophone,
VOlume "miter, auto-stop, storage
compartment, and non-removabfe
battery cover. 182222
-EleCtronic KIYbOIrd-wtth
Sing-A-long Mlcropnone,
14 programmed melOdies and
built-In speaker. For ages 5and up.

4-pack QulckSnap 1S

Read-Alona lll
and My First
Sina-Along lll

Duracel..
Alkaline

:::::=~~:S:$..,""'''*'~PoIIty· 1 eC or D-4 pack.
~:n=;'IIIIn.J:.:=
YoUr ChoIce

Party

My

2 .00 ON 2
Redeem sale prices good 12-3
MFR . COUPON
Now tnru 12-9-9S.

10 DUUI: IIInCIIIIIM "1"IImIIurw
~Ihe'"

FuJlfl

35mmloaded
cameras, J~99
each
with 15-exposure
film. With flash.

99

3.2 pounds.

I
I

Assorted titles.
story cassette and
18-page board book.
FOr ages 6 months
t04years.

4~~~.Compen. ~Y~

1135-24 exposures.
For 35mm cameras.

Your ChOice

2!5
The story
of Christmas
Video
FOr all ages.

99

12

aPXI

1588

,

Five Days
...

"'1

.MItOdY CIOCIC IIdIo-

AMIFM dIGital radio WIth
night light. 185551

YGKK.1XX.1 PtOOO-1D-2RUFHW·1 NN-1JCR·1ABTT·1UVZZ·1Z·2W

I
I
I
I
I
I
11

In Paris

•
••

Barbie
-PePSI.cola~-2999
Tone/pulse
swltchable.
#541.067

-Wooden
With coinClasslcbox and
clock. Tone/pulse
dialing. #541.D73

4999

-single use cameraIndoor/outdoor. 24 exposures and
Curling Irons
stickers. #40088
-3-Plece Photo Fun Set- %" Barrel-tADS-3
Contains point and shoot 110 camera, -'AI" Non·Stlck Barrel-tADS·2
~.r&~albU9m
, and 110 COg
lor prlngt
film. - %" Barrel-tADS-1
- %" curling Brush
#ADS-4
Reg. Retail $4.99

Your
ChOice

YOur
Choice

- 99
2

-Pro-oulet operation . • ADS1SP
-rurbo-2 speedn heat settlngs.
'ADS-1ST

Reg. Retail

$12.99

Your
Choice

Interpla power
Plaque Remover

Bell SouthCordless
Telephone

Full size brush with
rotating briStles . • NT·1OP
lIeg Re~11 $6t 99

•

Last number redial.
Replaceable batteries
and antenna .•663

.

WABtcunom
Shave synem TM

Wlndmeree
With 31nterchangeabl
Salon Maste""~99 ~b~:~~Sable. '7355·500
Hair Setter
Reg lIe~IISS9. 99
Reg. Re~1I

$19.99

Wilson G10 LCD
Sport, women's,
or Christmas Tree
Analog.

ggg
•

"

Interpla
Brush
R.placem nt brush fOI' NT 10 '8H10·1

Reg. Retail $24.99

.Ught 'N Eas Steam/Dry
Iron-pushbutton spray
feature. #F392 Reg. Retail $22.99

_j

Hand Blender
lightweight with
single speed . • MR·310

-Adjustable can Opener-

Reg. Retail $24.99

with high setting for
large cans. W05321

Hamilton Beach
,-Speed Blender

Reg. Retail $19.99

.4·$Det!d Hand Mlxer-

Osco one-step
pregnancy
Test

with Thumb·Tip Control.

103151 Reg. Retail $17.99

J::.'4··

, 44·ounce

Your CIIOIct

~~~~~~~~~off999

.6OOWP

Reg. Retail

$26.99

CONAIR

-2-Slice 'R>aster-cool to touCh.
Wide slotS.#T215
-1C>-Cup Drip Coffeemaker#DCM902WH

~g89

.

ff.

BRAun

Kitchen
Appliances

l_-~'-

BlACK &DECKERN

Your
Choice

-~

YaW

atoICI

lIeg Re~1I $11.99

t~

M.Z. Berger
Watches

49gg

-

t

1600-Watt
Halr Dryers
.Pro Styllst"'-t081A
Reg. Retail $18.99

·vagabond-t125E/A
Reg. Retail $19.99

Your Choice

98

'4

YCiKK-1 XX-1PIQDD-1 D-2RUFHW-1NN-1JCR-1 EE-1ABTT-1 MVZZ-1Z-2W

Clruso·
Happy Trlveller II""
Molecullrsteam
Halnett.,
t20295 Reg. Refill $34.99

269 '

••

Color Print Rolls
Color Reprints
"';.~ .
Color Enlargements
r 4" Jumbo Size color I

I Print processing

f

•

etnontn_

--~

..
USE KODAK FILM

YOU eET:
·One Set Regular
Size Prints
"TWo Sets POCket
51 ze Prints
"TWo Pocket 51 ze
Photo Albums

,~O:!~~~ta~!~~~lcooooosa~t0c.41
~DOntfllm.on~one
can
order caupons not valid on 1·Hour
except _
COtJPOn

5eIVICe

be used per

stated.

I
I
I

I '-:":'=::':"::':":":;;';';';:~~

I
I
I
I I
0
I ChOose Pocket Pairs ana get tI1em fOr
I prints.
tile same everyday DOce as regular size
Not Viliid with any olller Offer or
I
on 1·nour servfce.
Good thru sat. , Dec. 9, 1995.

L OscoDrug
-

-

-

Kodak 35mm Gold
Film Value Pack
•

• •• Three, 24·exposure rolls plus
one F
24·exposure roll! ~=;;i_
el8t3S.24

f049'

.

IIiIIIft
~1"""'_ ' e~~S'24 , , 4 9
49
e:~S'24

.-

One style each for
men and women.

Your Choice

f

99

-

-

-

Ii 2

I I
I
I ""'"
COIIPOII accompanies onIIr I I
Good t hru sat., Dec. 9, 1995.

I _ '!..S:!!.Drug

I

Color Reprints

#030 Regular Size:

99

I

Any with this
Exp coupon.

.

Good thru Sat., Dec. 9. 1995.

I
jI

135mm&
1100nlVl
wilen COIIPOIIICCOII1IIIIIIes order
Good thru sat.. Dec. 9, 1995.

Ansco· PIX35mm Flash
Camera Set
ShowboX- Photo Viewer
3·ln·1 picture frame'7
photo viewer, and
storage system.
Holds 40 photos.
3'Yl" x S· or 4"x 6".

9g

Multi-pack
'.-PACIC /
line Batteries __

' 'u

Osco
Single Use
Camera
with Flash
Includes ASA
400 color print film
24 exposures plus
3 exposures F Eld
'05·06

Polaroid One step
Talking Camera
Records 8 second messages.
With auto flash, 4 ft. to
Infinity focus range, and 2 ft.
close·up lens.

Erg
Kodak Funsaver
Single Use
pocket Camera
With Flash

I

OscoDrug .JI
L_C!.S:!~~UI_ J L --------

Kodak
35mm
Royal Gold
200 Film
24 exposures.
'RB13S·24C

"~

From your color negatives.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

24 EXP I IFrom 35mm and 110
film. I
I .-:....:..~:::::;;;::::;~
9~
9- 1
sets... ,,'m.of 11
I
56 ExP.
I 2nd set Is
~:P:'~r
prlnt
I I
I
processing I

-

4:59

'2

5-Functlon
Digital
Sports
Watch

-

I
I
~~ I
f.I~~~ I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~j'f1.Uj.;"

Holson Napoli
Frames

•

• • •
•

80"- Mini Designer sticks
Assorted flavors. O.s ounce.

•

fO!f

Chef's TOuch
Heavyweight

cookWare
-rsaute

Bob-S- Cindy Cines

-Bla Jim Jumbo stlck-5.2S ounces.
-Mfnl strIng-O-Canes-paCk Of 10. Red

Crown crafts Throw

and green stripes. 2.S ounces.
-wreath-1ounce.

-Brlarcrest-so" x 60".
-call Of the WlId-48" x 60".

Your Choice

2!

Choice
Your

-frankfOrd sweets 'n

Holiday Cindy

Treats--1.S-oz.
chocolate plus
BendyToy!

special selection
Including SkittlesChristmaS cane,
Hershey'S- Holiday
Greeting card,
Hershey'S- KIss
candy Cane, and
Reese'S- Snowman.
3.2 to 4.5 oz.

-Bee runes & Tonesassorted toys fliled

with candy.
-Whitman'S snoopy
omarnent-plus 1.75
oz. chocolates.

Christmas
Cindy Treats

-Brach'S- ChrIstmaS
NoUQats-13 oz.

-sweet'S- Holiday

1299

-Dry Roasted

Peanuts-

24-ounce Jar.
-Mixed Nutsso% peanuts.
12-ounce tin.
salted or unsalted.

-Mixed Nuts-no peanuts.
-WhOle casheWS
12-ounces.
-ChOCOlate covered
AlmondS-1S ounces.
-Natural PlstaChIoS14OUnce5.

Your Choice

!iNOgnme
-satttenMlnlatUres-9 oz.

NIDS-8 oz.
MIx-

assorted cand es. 1 lb.

Your Choice

eChal'lnse Blow Popse

,59

cane
RoIL~110Z.

•

4

2!5

Krusteaze
Gingerbread
Cite a
COOkie Mix

-AmIZIn Frulttl

•

\

99
•

JunIOrs or santa
Popse-12 oz.
-ca~
Tootsle

-,

Your CIIOICe

laffY-16 oz.

-ButterfI~

PI

.12"_

•

ftft

~~

EVon'" Gift TUbS .............'tI'

stuffen

or Henhey'"

2«. sauce

IS"

stocking

MltM/Mars-

-Pearson

-10" saute or

100% cotton. Assorted designs.

79
9

9

14.5 ounces.

lIt

•

1 Quart. Available
at most locations.

2'9
,KiiiiMI

,

Christmas
l

t

stoneware

COffee MUD
Assorted designs.
10.5 ounces.

'2
S
,..

1D-Plecl

Microwavi

IDSS =:~=.,&gg

01...... 2000

COm

Knlflset
Never needs

POps WIth or

sharpening.

YCKK·1XX·1P1QOO-1D-2RUFHW-1EE-1NN-1JCR-1ZZ·1Z·2W
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UPC. [939811

I
I
I
Isonye CD
I.AM / FM CD /cassette

•
RCA Personal CD Player
2O-track memory. bass bOOSt. and
8-hour continuous play. ' RP-7913

~

-

oL
)

,0;:,:.-::'

~

/ with

I_g~~~~~g~ega

I bass. stereo headphones
Included. '0-131 Your Choice

:1-'; 1 r.) I /_

JC::~:

I! J-...J~:'n

ro\~~~Pletecarconnectlng"t

-Walkman AM/FM 5ereo cassette
Player-with clock/alarm .•WMFX401
-AM/FM RadiO cassette Recorderdual cassette deck and auto shut-Off.
.CFSW318

1="'_11 ,~-:=, 1==-_1 $

.IW~'~~1 ~~~":..ru!JJIWI~!~1_0!~~~.J .
•

Sonye
stereo
Headphones
-Fontopla-'MDR-E515
-Llghtwelght'MDROO9L
-vertical In Ear.MDRW08L

-

sonye
-Dream MachineAM/FM clock radio.
flCF-C25
"I -Universal Remote
ControlTV/CABLEIVCR.
compatible with
most major brands.
.RMV11

~.

•

'4

-S·Functlon-llghted .
• RMV21

,r

GPX·
'C730

-AM/FM
cassette
Personal stereo-

.~~::

Choice

ChOice

f9"
,...:..-!:.;::' ,,-

•

mnlsh

English I
ll"anslatorT -2201 .
·Spell CheCker-IWP1101
Auto shut-Off. El-Learn"
teaching system.
Batteries Included.

.Bet1~

Your ChOice

•

88

.AM/FM Radlol
cassette
Recorder-

-r$89

$67

Your ChOice

4

GPX· CD Players
-Portable Player-With
car kit and stereo
headphoneS.IC3875
-Home-And-Co
MusiC System-with
cassette recorder
and AM/FM stereo radio.
10910

GPX·
Portable
CD Player
With Bass Boost.
Headphones
Included. 1C3860

3-Pack 74 minute
High Bias or 5-Paclc
90 minute Normal
Bias.

9

99

•

Sonye Audio
cassettes

99

Your Choice

Your Choice

7

Son".
Remote Control
-4·Functlon-#RMV15

'7"9

Maxel..
Normal Bias
Blank Audio

'7-4613
RCA 31n 1
Universal Remote
TVIVCR/cable. Big buttons.
Four AAA batteries . • RCU3OOT

'-,,99

Choice

YCKK-1XX-1 PIQOD-1D-2RUFHNN-1JCR-1W-1 Am-' MVZZ·1Z·2W

cassettes

~~=-

:

-

)-

n.,aIa5=:; -6-PaClc 9O-Mlnute-

-

."

.

Soundeslgn-

.Clock Radio/cassette PlayerbUY 5 get 1 FREEl
Large LED display. AMIFM. and
·7-Pack 6O-Mlnute- dual alarms. '3845MCl
buy 6. get 1 FREEl
.cellular lOOk 'MIephone/Ciock
YOur Choice
Radio-with 14 number memory

4 BB a=. iq99
erv

_ L'=iP.;i

•

• • •

-----~~-----
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PONDS

Good Sun., Dec. 3
sat, Dec. 9, 1995.

White Rain-

Pond's cream
ounces U 3.S-ounce
-Dry SlcIn-6.Sounces
3.9-ounce
eCoI~.1

COla Cream on packl

Dry Skin Cream on pack I

49

\

III. Factor

Diamond
Hard Nail
Enamel

AsSOrted Shades.

Freeman-

Halr, Bath

and Skin care
selected fOrmulas.
3.S to 16 ounces.
YOIR" Choice

2!5 ___ 2
MaybeillneRevitalizing
Assorted Shades.

-color fOr NailS

r"

<olor Lipstick

4•

Anti-

L'Oreat-

:cr.lrant!
orant
Spray
-RIght

Excellence-

creme

Hair COlor

cuarue-

4 to S-ounce
aerosol.
4-ounce aerosol.
-SOftID,..-

Assorted scents.

oneAssorted shades.

aPPIIcaUon.

2~. 6~!J

Your ChoIce

Clalrot-

Menls Choice

san

8-Pack Sprint
M.V.P. crew
or TUbe SOCkI

Shampoo-In

Francisco
Bath I
Shower Gel

Hllreolor

-Merl's-slzes
10 to 13.
-aoy's-assortec:t
Sizes.

Assorted scents.
9 ounces.

White.

~S

-me

St,let OI'II-r

Luste..... Pink011 Moisturizer
Hllr Lotion
Plus VItamins and
sunscreen. 8 ounces.
Includes one COlor and one clear
COlour RIChe Nail Enamel, matching
Colour RiChe Up Color, and blaCk

r

l,.aShout Mascara WIth cosmetIC bag.
$J200 Mfr. Value

TootIIbruIII
Gift set

Chlkl's TOothbrush

4.2-ounce Bubble Cum

FIIVor TOothpaste and

•

COlden 800Icl

S-.

FR

Good sun., DeC. 3 thru Sat., Dec. 9, 1995.

Good Sun .. Dec. 3 thru
sat.. Dec. 9. 1995.

UPC'~I

OXy

e()XY·1()'1 W3sh4 ounces.
-OXY·1 LOtlonVanishing or Cover
fOrmulas. 1 ounce.
Maximum strength
-Night watch"'Maximum Strength or
Sensitive formulas. 2 ounces.
-Clean- Medicated Padsassorted formulas. Jar of 90.
-vanishing Cel-Sensltlve. 1 ounce.
-Resldon't Face Wash-8 ounces.

Butler C.U.Me
Angle Toothbrush

:r

y

Full size head.
Assorted bristle textures.

...

!1!!.(,

......f.Z;"a

Your Choice

_-=t~

NETWT,40Z.
(1lJ g)

Hallse Mentho-LyptuS
cough suppressant
or Vitamin C Drops

Osco
Baby powder or 011

Assorted flavors. 30 tablets.

4 ounces. om

s.

r

Your Choice

Your Choice

Johnson"s
Bath
-Bath Bubblesassorted characters.
-Donald Duck
Kid Body Bath
-MickeY-No
More Tears2 In 1 Shampoo
& Conditioner
-Pooh
Conditioning
Shampoo
13.5 ounces.

Your Choice

2!5

LIp gloss In
assorted
flavors.

Your Choice

2

99

lit
...

PowerBare
AthletiC energy food.
Assorted flavors.
2.25 ounces.

f-~r.=_11 -Cream-2 ounces.
-CapsUles21 count.

--

~...

Your Choice

~&.799

99-

F&Fe Dally-ce
Chewable
Vitamin CRoll

't-

lor

10-Pack
Cillette
Disposable
Razors
,. l

2$,

14 tablets.

Almaye
Time-Off
Wrinkle
Defense

L"eggse Sheer
EnergyPantyhose
All Sheer or Control
Top with sheer toe.
Assorted shades
and sizes.

99

Bonne BeUe Lip Smacker

1/ '

Osco sterile
Saline
Solution

-Cood Newsl"'Regular, Plus, Pivot
Plus, or Micro Ttac.
-Dais Plus

.'49

Your Choice ~

Preservative-free,
for sensitive eves.
3-ounce trial size.

a

0

ggt
n

lu.

.Iifi~!it~thru- sat,
-Dec.9,31995.
- UPC'
- -194041'
~
Sun.•DeC.
1II:.w~"""gjlil Good
Osco AIr-Foam
Insoles
Pure latex foam.
Assorted men's and
ladles' sIzes. One paIr.
comp;) to Dr. Scholl' .

77~
YKK·1XX·1PCIDD·1D·2RUFHOZZ·1Z·2WNN·1JCR·1W·1BTI·1MVA

II
I r

I

SoftLipsTM Lip
,
r/ /
All CoIdbug
Protectant
. ""
Plus
~
Infant and Toddler Assorted flavors. 0.07 ounce.
: Q' ~ I~nstant
/ 1
Hosiery and
~
I ::..-I
Booties In Stock
~ P:'~7--~1
..'-'

r

-

•

•

I sat. sun.,
~~~
STn>ocnt ,1 I
~.~ I
-----:ens .~ II TUmSAscrlptlnAntacid
-A/D-asplrln With MaaloX'". 60 caplets. -Regular strength-1SO tablets
-Regular strength-100 tablets.
I -Ultra-e-){ Extra strength-96 tabletS
-extra strenQtfi-SO caplets.
.
~

GoOd
DeC. 3 thru
DeC. 9. 1995.

UPCI ~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

II£CUlAlI

YOur
Choice

~

. j
/ I

1LJm1t

o

Your
Choice

this
ion
I with
coupon
I T ' merl an
Osco now accepts your prescription

d
ltllll 1:"~"'2'I111,ulfiU~lil
'--·

,

V.

72 tablets.
Assorted
II flavors.
-f:

:0

I
I

with this
coupon

•

I=-.. .~I:I--.-__
dlscountO::~o~:~J~=~O:::'

=

~ ~~D2u:'! 0':0 =~~ ~~D!."g

Homeopathic
Medicines

~ Count on peopl. who_c_a_,.
~.~~~~~~

I

.....
",

-urydOI- SOre Throat
FLU
-Flu SOlutio'" Cold & Flu
:: '.
-OOllslnus" Sinus Medicine ::: -PolllnU" Hay Fever-Allergy ::
45 tablets.

l

-.:s

..,.....

-..;-_'~-=-:.

Your Choice

PharmacistFormula
stool
Softener

Trlamlnlce
:~~~~~.formulas.

SSS -:~ S 9__9___~
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _DoIOoa...;;;;:.:~___

for the

-==~:;:.-

T

t:,~

Assorted
types and
absorbencies.
pack of 48.

Regular or WIth
laxatIVe. 60 sOftgels.

4""

Your Choice

::i_r 8"8

fYdN~.......
...

-----_ -

-

- -

...

7"

- -.zoSTRIX
ZostrlX- _::::. _:;::
- -=.~........-i'"o

VickSVapoRu'"
3-ounce Jar.

4

A19

..

Arthritis
Pain
Relief
2-ounce cream.
ZOltrl.. ArtIIrItII

Paln ...... ntple

strlllltlt- 2-ounce cream.

Beyond
seven-condomspack of 12.

.,.. -Purse KIt-

~~~_

~~

:pr.,.-

12""

6 condoms with
a carryIng case.
Regular or with
Spermicide.

Your ~49
ChOle,. .
YCKK-1XX·1PIODD-1D-2RUFHNN-1JCW·1R-1ZZ·1Z-2W

, ....

I

-

.......

AdvU24 coated caplets,
tatllets, or
gel caplets;
200 mg each.

2 99

ChuMstackablW
Baby Wipes

Your ChOice

Regular or Fragrance
Free. pack of 80.

Pedlalytae
Oral electrolYte
maintenance
SOlution. Assorted
flavors InclUding
new grape flavor.
53.8 ounces.

_
I
,our ",..0 ce

u

,liS

GoOd sun.. DeC. 3 ttwu SIt. Dec. to i • .

l

YourL....
oNlt\lrll ,..,. 011

conc:entl'lW250 softgefS;

l o==~·
I.u.
!ICJO~;

«JO

•

I
l \( ·
I \ Rlcola•
I Herb 1'IIroat Drops
I
flaVorS.
I j,-

-COld
-COld I COUgh

ASsorted

-Nighttime Cold

Jr

-AU I BodY AChes
12 Uqul-Gelse.

10 drops.

100% cotton. ASsorted
colors. TOp, bOttOm,
ana boOtIes. Girts' or
bOys' stYles.

Your ChoICe

ggg

one TOuch- Blood Glucose

2"'.
;:.

T8It
strIPi
PICt of so.

~

sunbeam·
wedge Back

=-:e':t ~.
...99

ssgg

-Bath I ShoWer 5eatwith back.

11610

g __

\\ sunbeam· Heating Pad
~~~""1I" 3 heat settings, lever control.
..
.
ON light. removable,

washable cover,
and wetproof,
vinyl-covered pad.

'756-8

Penonal OptiCS-

or DK5elect

Reading Glasses

~. __"",

Available In full or half frames
or bifocal twin vision. Assorted
men's and women's styles In
va~ousstrengths9
-OK 5electMtr V lu 18

-Pl~

~ Value $14

gg

. ., , "

I

YOKK.1XX.1 PIOOD-1D-2RUFHW·1NN-1JCR·1Am·1 MVZZ·1Z·2W

Cham.,All PrO-Optics

Eye care

Accessories
In stock

Hotmltt

lll

Moist heat

fOr hands.

Indudes

1 Quitted

cloth mitt and
2 thermal packS.

ff·

'I

. ... A

I.

! ~ i\
,~

~QQ!A

I

_. ~

I

;

.:

Skol or Kamchatka vodka
1.75 LIters

ChoiyourgSS
ce

southern Comfort

SS
7

76 ProOf. 750 ML

J&B Scotch

Black velvet

1.75 LIters

1.75 LIters

SS4S ~ f4SS
NOt available at Old capital Mall
In IOwa city or DOWntown cedar
RaPids. Beer and Wine onlV at
'NeStdale Mall, Cedar Rapids.

Bailey'S
Irish Cream

Jose Cuervo
Gold Tequilla

Jim Beam

750ML

750 ML

750ML

fBsS

f'SS
24-Can
Case
Old style
or Keystone

12-Can
Pack
Busch

Your Choice

ASSOrted.

Assorted.

12-ounce cans.

12·ounce cans.

7
Rlunlte
Wines
ASSOrted.

1.5 LIters

24-can
case
Budweiser
ASSOrted.

12·ounce cans.

99

Martini &
Rossi
Astl
Spumante

Cook's
Champagn..

750 ML

150ML

Assorted.

SS9
ClN0f12 • •-

Gallo
Livingston
Cillars
Win..
Assorted.

1.5 Llt.rs

•

Christian
Brothers
Brandy

DeKuyper
Schnapps
ASSorted.

750ML

750ML

"

"
lacanll
Rum

Walker·s
Deluxe

Sliver or Amber.
1.75 Liters

80 Proof.
1.75 Liters

Your ChoIce

"
Kessler Blend

Kahlua Liqueur

1.75 Liters

750ML

Hennessy
V.S. COgnac
750ML

.6

49

24·can case
Milwaukee'S

Windsor
canadian

Best
ASsorted.

750ML

~gg ~

12-ounce cans.
Your Choice

~ 6gg

U

24-cancase
Old
Milwaukee

24-C1n case

Hamm·sor
SChiltZ
ASSorted.

ASSorted.

12-ounce cans.

12-ounce cans.

Your Choice

Your Choice

7gg ~

.,.

1J:'r.J..

~.

S!ftl .

.............

~

TIInqueny

Gin

f"S.
750ML

lallatoN

Gran
Spumame
750ML

4

V8ndanae
Vlrletal
Wines
ASsorted.
750.

29

CIIIOf12 . . . .

4"g
CIIIOf12 . . . .

12-Can Pack

Coke or Sprite

Assorted. 12-ounce cans.
-Filled with buttered, caramel, and
cheese popcorn.
-Filled with pretzels.
3.5 gallon tins.

99

Your
Choice

Hidden valley Ranch
Party Dip Mix

~~c~~cegge

HoUday
candY

_werther'S or\g\na\S
W\nter \n werther
-srach'S® spec\a\
Treasures" toffee
CherT'l cordial
or creme de

power Ade'""
Assorted flavors.
32g0unceg'
.

Holiday

Foam

e

Cups

,::-fl2~i' 49

Andes-candy, __•
I.

Assorted flavors.
10 ounces.

ChoIce

~~~~~::::::~-

,a

lJ)Ove ~:--

.-.

.:::

1

!

caresS-

Moisturizing
Body Wash

~

1\

Dove- or

~. --~

D
~I:~~

HI-Dr'-

js9 2!1,

6-ounce starter Kit

Christmas

paper
TOWelS

candy
Keebl.,.. Club or

I'

Townhouse craeten
Assorted varieties.
12 to 16·ounce
boxes.

aft
....

SpecIal selectIon

assortments, life
saverse Cindy can

HOliday Pack, ,nd
JOlly Rancher
HOliday Fllvors.

to 16 ounces.

KleenexFaCial Tissues
Boutlque-,

Ultra"', or Regular.
Packs Of 70 to 175.

YourCholcl

Bge
XX·1K·1P

=r:-;-rd FOOd
2Q-pound baO.

TIdY CIt Litter
2O-pound baG wttn
~Unds FREEI

~i!7

a

IncludIng sather'S-

Your atoIcI
'81~
~

--

"". . Ultra

-POWdtrId Laundry
Dtttrgtnt~ to

47 ounces.

-LIquid LlUndrY
Dltervtnt-5d CKIICIL
Assorted formula

Your CIIOIct

S!

%
OFF
All Worthington Sweaters
®

Reg. $20& Up
A. Reg. $42. Worthingtonembroidered tunic In an acrylic/
coUon blend. Assorted colors.
Available In missel' slzel S-Xl.
: Slie 21.75 Reg. $29.
Worthington- stirrup pants In a
eoUon/polyester knit. Assorted
colors. Misses' slzeI6-18.
B. Reg. $44. Worthington- polntelle
cardigan In a blend of rayon, acrylic
and coUon. Assorted colors.
Available In misses' sizes S-XL.
Sale $21 Reg. $30. Shell.

t

All Worthington· Sweaters
Reg. $20 & Up in Misses,
Petites' and Women's
Sizes Also on Sale

Reg. $29. Yarnworks· rlbbed-kn I acrylic tunic.
Assorted colors. Available In misses' sizes S-Xl.

All Yarnworks- and Jacgueline Ferrar1M
Sweaters Reg. $20 & Up in Misses',
Petites' and Women' izes Also on Sale

·. . .,....,_1_.....
,

rl_.·' ..... ,
'

~

Regular prices appearing In this circular are offering prices only. Sales mayor may not have been made at regular prices.

0"

S.II prices on flguill-priced merclllndlH ,howft Ihroughout this clrcullr eneCliVe through Saturday, December 9, unless otherwise noled. Percentages I'1!present savings on I'1!gular or original prIces, as shown.
Int.rmedl.te m.ndowns may IIIve btln taken on orlglnel prices. Reducllons on original'priced merchandise eneclive until stock is depleted. "Now" prlcBll'1!present Slvlng, regular or original priCes,
which mlY dry by market. AIrr event 'nignated IS I "Slle".tw'YllICludes Speei.lauYl, Hems sold every day in multiples 01 two or more, Ind Valul Right Items which II'1! sold at our best price every dlY.

0"

3

JCPenney
Styling SaJoti

........ Kathy
blouse In assorted
Polyester. Misses'

Save 200/0
On All ProTouch Ti'
Appllance.*
Sale 15.99 Reg. 19.99. 5-way
curling iron with travel pouch.
Slie 19.99 Reg. 24.99. Jumbo
Hot Air System dries as it styles.
,,,,",11ftI1 ~eIllriCl" ."u._
." sold only II JChl"" SIyU", SlIDns .
• Applies 10 In-SIDell men:llamllse only.
PrIces In,clive Ihroulh Sliney. December 24.

I'nITouc~·

YOUR HOLIDAY BUDDY,
ONLY4.99!

Great as a gift or holiday decoration,
take home cuddly Buddy the Bear
for _Iy 4.99 with the purchase of
regularly priced Paul Mitchell
products totaling 9.99 or more.
But hurry, supplies are limited.
Ollar naill_ie ....Ie ....._ l1li.

~the ...on
nearest you, call

1·800·542·5565
4

%

OFF

All CapacityTM
Casual Sportswear

A. Reg. $29. Embroidered sweater
shell of crocheted ramie/cotton.
Available in misses' sizes S-L.
III.M.84 Reg. $52. Embroidered
ramie/cotton cardigan. Available in
misses' sizes $-L.
111.22.7. Reg. $34. Floral print
cotton skirt. Misses' sizes S-L.
B. Reg. $28. Embroidered cotton
T-shirt. Crewneck style in solid
colors. Misses' sizes $-L.
111.2&.13 Reg. $39. Crocheted
sweater vest of ramie/cotton.
Available in misses' sizes S-L.
IIle 19.43 Reg. $29. Pull-on
cotton pants. In ivory.
Available in misses' sizes S-L.
25-33% Off
All Capacity
Casual Sportswear

',1

'.'

. 50% Off
14K Gold Earrings
Necklaces Bracelets
I

~

.

~

&

(~
51lel19 .•
Reg. 239.99
EIIKtIwt \IIrwt-

III., Dec. 11.

E...cIIft .......
lat, Dtc. ll.

me. ....II ,...IfIIcIM\IIrwt• ..., ./111. 1 ....................

30-50%
Off
Gifts of Gold
Sale 79.99
Reg. 159.99
SaIl 129.99
Reg. $190
Sale $42
I

$lie 59.99
.~ ~
Reg. $90 ~

Reg. $60 .iNJl!l~

50%
Off
Gemstone Stud Earrings

Extraordinary
Values

I,

Reg . $125

Sail 74.50

Reg. $149

Sail 54.50

Reg. $109

. . Your Choice

.~~-';:.,..~.-

Sail 54.50

Sill $129
Reg. $259

Ie

$199
Rig. $400

Ruby/Whltl Sapphire

.."....
t
$169

Sill $189
Reg. $379

'

Reg. $289
Sail 62.50

,

..

SaII$1~

Sill $124
Reg. $249

50%
off
emstone Stud Il~

81ueJWhiti Sapphire

Sill $114
Reg. $229 Sill $129 Reg. $259
White Sapphire

Reg. $109
Sail 37.50
Sail 57.50

SIIoI...a

Reg. $75

Reg. $169

Reg. $115

40%
Off
Gemstone Bracelets

Reg.

t

.... $1.

Reg.S319

t

40%
Off
Gemstone Rings

40% Off

•

Your Choice

$999

or $41/mo.·
Rig. $1665 ..
.. d'

Gamet

Your Choice

$199

Sail $54 Reg. $90

30%
Off
Gemstone Rings

&

Cultured Pearls

30%
Off
Cultured Pearl Earrings
V

Sail $42

Reg. $60

Sa" 99.40

Reg. $142

~~

. c-.. M........ I'IIIdIIM. .............. "' ...... '

Reg. $332

30%0
Gemstone Pendahts

_~Ii

Sail $149

Reg. $214

,

I

Sill 52.50
Reg. $75

Sill $63
Reg. $90

Extraordinary
Values

"i'"

: ~

Diamond Earrings
& Slide

Sale$C99
or $Z4IIUI. *

SIIe$1a

Silt $7.9
" or $321110. *
Reg. $1095,
.50 ClTW.

1'.

~

30% Off

Reg. $215
.10 ClTW.

Reg. $713
.25 CT.TW.

Sale $399 Dr $21/11D. *

Reg. $570, .26 CT.TW.

Sale $1.99

. Sale$lMI
or $Cllllo. *

Reg. $1795

•.

.75 CT.TW.

or $59/110. *

• Sale$329
: p' or $18/110. •

Reg. $475

.25 CT.TW.

Sale $299 or $17/110. *

Reg. $428 .25 CT.TW.
CIIIln lold liP' rattly .

• CIIIrIt " • Mljar Pu/CtIIII.
Itt ",. Aaoclltl to! delll".

Reg. $2195

1.0 CT.TW.

Sale $849
or $3&IIID.·
Reg. $1225
.50 CT.TW.

Sale $459

or $23Itno. *

Reg. $679
.15 CT.TW.

30% Off Other Men's Rings

Extraordinary
SIIt$1081

.$alMo.·
Reg. $1570
.48CT.TW.

Values

Sale$899
or $37/110. *
Reg. $1295
.33 CT.TW .

Reg. $725

.25 CT.TW .

Your Choice
l1li $719 or $341110. *

Reg. $1150 .23 CT.TW.

Salt
or $24/110. *
Reg. $745 .25 CT.TW.

$499

or $24IntD. *

Sale $1479

or$59/mo.*

Sale $599

.50 CT.TW.

Reg. $750, .29 CT.TW .

Sale.
or $24/110. *

Reg. $695

Reg. $725
.25 CT.TW.

or $27/1110. *

Reg. $1850

.25 CT.TW.

Sale.
or $24/110.·

Reg. $695

.25 CT.TW.

SaI8$799
or $34/1110. •

Reg. $999

.49 ClTW.

20%off Other Diamond Solitaires .

30%Off Other Bridal Sets

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

l1li$319 or
$21/11•. *
Reg. $695
.25 CT.TW.

Sale.
or $31/110. *
Reg. $1195,
.50 ClTW.

-

Sale $741

Dr $32JIII .•
Reg. $1250,
.54 CT.TW.

Salt $1299

.$51/111.*
Reg. $2175,
1.0 CT.TW.

Sale $1099
.,~.*

Reg. $1850,
1.0 CT.TW .

40%OfI Other Total Weight Diamond Rings

Fleece Tops &All Jeans
1M

From The Original ArizonaJean CO. on

ft Value Right 24.99.
Embroidered fleece top. Cottonl
polyester. Assorted colors.
Junior sizes S-L.
2 for $20 Separately, $12.99 ea.
Cotton turtleneck. Sizes S-L.

Reg. 21 .99. Arizona Jean Co.- cotton denim jeans.
5-pocket styling. Assorted finishes. Junior sizes.
Jeln ,rices.lled," IIIfOIIg~ MOIl., Jaft 1

Leather &: All Leathel'-Iook Handbags,
Reg. $20 &: Up. All Shoulder Wallets,
Small Leather Goods &: Leather Belts

25°OFF

SALE

SALE

199.99

..... $2It. Jacqueline

Ferrar™ black leather coat.
Lined with polyester satin.
Misses' sizes S-XL.

It .... $42. Worthington!'" leather chain tote.

'B Reg. $40. Worthlngton™

leather wallet on a bag.

25% Off

Cold Weather
Accessories
Sale 14....$21
Reg. 19.99-$28. Leather
gloves in assorted styles.
colors and sizes.

2;-30~FF

Sleepwear, Robes
and Leisurewear
• A..... $23. Adonna- cotton
flannel pajamas in assorted prints.
Sizes S-XL.
B..... $28. Mickey & Co.- cotton
flannel pajamas in assorted colors.
Sizes S-XL.
eo"rtglll TIlt win Dllney Co •
• C. .... $25. Cotton flannel
boxer set in assorted plaids
and stripes. Sizes S-XL.
PrIen on ttlil p... ItItctift
IhlOlllh SaIl., Dec. 24.

25% Off

Slippers

14

B

SALE

17.25
A

All Women's Dress

Shoes 00 Sale

ft' 9-2-5 ornamented mid-heel pump.
£lIHIM 111I0Il1_ "blray. "-IIIiIf 311.

ft' 9-2-5 ornamented low heel pump.

Illig. 3.25. Silky LVCRA·
control top sheer pantihose.
Assorted sizes and colors .
• 1.49 Reg. 1.99.
Toes pantihose .
• 3.18 Reg. 4.25.
Supershaper sheer
toe pantihose.
"1.17 Reg. 2.50.
Microfiber trouser sock .
• SlIe 5.81 Reg. 7.75.
Total Support pantihose .
.... Dft "'" ".' ett,ClIv,
.....~ Sun., Dte. 24 unln•
...... 1MIIttI. Sill I.cludn

....
RI'. "-11M! "'1111
IIW MfY1IIY IR IllUlliples
111111lI0II.

"
'B Mixed Blues1\! mid-heel leather pump.

Reg. $4. Patterned socks.

Reg. $3. Crew socks in
assorted colors.

Reg. 3.50. Knit
slouch socks in
assorted jewel tones.

'B 9-2-5 mid-heel leather pump.

15

New Low Prices

': Reg. $8. Stretchable bralet. Cotton/spandex/nylon.
A.B.Ccups.

Reg. 2.50. Hi-cut panties. Cotton/spandex/nylon.
One size fits most misses 4-7.

17

New Low Prices

gReg. $8. Stretchable bralet. Cotton/spandex/nylon.
A,B,C cups.
Reg. 2.50. Hi-cut panties. Cotton/spandex/nylon.
One size fits most misses 4-7.
17

All Stafford" Dress Shirts on Sale

19

30

%

OFF All
Stafford® Briefs

Reg. $12 ea. New Stafford~ cotton/
LYCRAe mid-length sport briefs with
mesh pouch. Available in solid colors.

1f Reg. $28. Cotton chamois shirt. Men's S-XXl.

Not shawn: low 26.99 Van Heusen- ramie/cotton

Banded-collar knit shirt. 100% cotton. Stripes,
plaids and solids. Available in men's sizes.

sweater. Solid colors and stripes. Men's S-XL.

"Now· prlCH repr"ent Avlng' on regular prlclS

which may very by mariel.

Save on a Great Selection of Sportswear for Men

21

e

Reebok

Athletic Footwear For
Men & Women on

SALE

SALE

29.99
:

Women's Fantasy aerobics shoes.

0"

' Now" prim IItIltltnlllvlnp "Iullr prletl
wIIlch
VI" by IIIIr1ll1.

1liii,

Women's Fitness Glide walking shoes.

All USA Olympic Brand Apparel on Sale

Reg. 39•• USA Olympic Brand nylon
warm-up suit. Available in men's sizes.
SIte prien on USA OIy",,1c IIrJIIII .".,.. etlecttwe
IIIroIIgII SUnd.,. OeCimiler 24.

: Reg. 14•• II. USA Olympic Brand
fleece crew or pants. Cotton/polyester.
Crewneck, M-XXl. Pants, S-Xl.

•

•

SALE

15.99

'S' Reg. $24. New Moves™ polyester!

cotton lIeece tops. Girls' zes 7-14.
ElIlCtlvllhroUgh Sun., Dec. 24.

'S' 511.10.99 Reg. $16. Sizes -6X.
ElIICtlwe ",rotIg~ s.l., Dtc. 11.

Lowest Sale Price
of the Season!
SALE

37.99

TwIn Altomatle Bllnllet
1r Sal. 37.99 Reg. $55. Twin.
1r Sale 47.99 Reg. $75. FUll.
1r Sale n.99 Reg. $110. Queen.
1r Sal. 97.99 Reg. $135. King.
E"ectlYt Inlh Wid .. .lin. 10.

II

LnI8ClliCOlTlQJI set includes bath

and washcloth.
variety of patterns

Reg. hie
....... 12.00 .. ..
....... 9.00 .. ..
~Wasillclotlnr........ 6.00 4."

Sale Price
Season!

("

YOUR CHOICE

59.99

Sale 69."
Reg. 99.95

Sal. 69."
Reg. 94.95

